
Grace Petruska, a teacher aide at Clarksville Elementary School 
with a new member of the family, a gray male cockateel. The bird· 
is staying at the school until his owners are found. 

Patricia Mitchell 

Rare_bird at home 
in Clarksville 

A gray cockateel has become a member of the family at 
Clarksville Elementary School. 

Spotted by a Class flying around on the playground, the young 
male cockateel was caught by lunch aide Ginny Tanner last 
Friday afternoon. She said some children first thought he was a 
pige~n. and others were scared of him. 

"That is somebody's pet bird. I wouldn't be afraid of it " 
Tanner said_- "He's beautiful. I think he's been out flying arou~d 
for a long time." 

After the bird was caught, staff at the school put him in a 
plastic tank and fed him . 

.. He was eating with his eyes closed. He was so hungry and so 
tired that he didn't know what to do first, "said Grace Petruska, a 
teacher's aide at the schQol. .. 1 guess he's become a member of the 
family." 

A cockateel or Nymphicus hollandicus, is an Australian 
parrot, and while they look like a cockatoo they are generally 
smaller. Purchased at pet stores, they run at about $1 00. 

Petruska, who has one cockateel, and took the bird home for 
the weekend, said the bird is about one year old. The cockateel 
was apparently well cared for and trained by his owner, she said, 
and is very friendly and used to people. She said he likes to perch 
on people's shoulders, loves to be petted and fed by hand. 

''Whoever owns him must really be missing him, •• Petruska 
said. 

How long the cockateel was loose or where he came from 
Petruska said she could not guess at. The bird was lucky to have 
been found on Friday, she said, because he would not have 
survived the weekend's wet and cold. 

A teacher at the school has furnished a cage, and the cockateel 
is calling it home in the teachers'lounge until his owner is found. 
The bird will go home with Petruska on the weekends to visit her 
own cockateel. 

The cockateel is gray, with two yellow spots on his cheeks, and 
his tail feathers have not been clipped. The owner may call the 
Clarksville Elementary School at 768-2318. 
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Revenue sharing loss 
could force tax increase 

NEW SCOTLAND 
By Patricia Mitchell I 

With federal revenue sharing 
cut from the budget this year, New 
Scotland property owners can L-------------.J 
expect an increase in property 
taxes. 

Supervisor Steve Wallace said 
he does not know yet how much 
the tax rate increase will be. ' 

"I really feel like there is going 
to be an increase. Not a lot, but 
something," Wallace said after 
presenting a tentative 1987 budget 
to the New Scotland Town. Board 
last Wednesday. 

The tentative 1987 budget 
comes in at $1,634,933, an 
increase of about nine percent 
over last year's $1.5 million. 

The town received $44,000 in 
federal revenue sharing last year, 

and Wallace said New Scotland 
has no large developments or 
shopping centers to help absorb 
the loss. An unexpended balance 
from last year of $20,000 is 
included in this year's budget. The 
town board will now be looking at 
ways to make up that loss in 
federal revenue sharing. 

"That's our task now," Wallace 
said. . 

The town board held a 
workshop on the budget on 
Tuesday night (yesterday), and 
more may be scheduled. 

Other highlights of the tentative 
1987 budget include $95,000 

allocated for insurance, an 
increase of 22 percent:: Last year, 
$65,000 was set ·aside for 
insurance, but $78,000 was spent. 

"We did not budget enough last 
year," Wallace Said. 

Most funds will decrease 
slightly this year. This includes 
$538,903 ·for the town-wide 
general fund, down from $543,402, · 
a decrease of less than one 
percent; and $25,000 for the town
wide highway fund, down from 
$28,000, a decrease of 12 percent. 

Village residents pay taxes '"f;· 
the townwide funds. 

The amount to be paid by taxes, 
however, will increase about two 

(Turn to page 2) 

Finding alternatives for teens 
By Patricia Mitchell 

Bethlehem Opportunities Un
limited is offering an alternative 
choice for teenagers. 

With the national spotlight 
focused on substance abuse, Holly 
Billings,, president of the group, 
said she is aware of an increase in 
the use of alcohol and cocaine 
among Bethlehem's teenagers, 
and ·she is scared about ucrack," a 
new fo.rm of coCaine. However, 
she said it is hard to know if 
people are seeing more drug abuse 
simply because they are looking. 

Bethlehem Opportunities Un
limited (BOU) provides alternatives 
to drinking and taking drugs for 
teenagers. BOU also educates 

parents to see the signs of 
substance abuse and how to deal 
with it. 

"Drugs and alcohol abuse are a 
part of our community, but there 
is something we can do about it," 
Billings said. "Primarily, we are 
trying to make changes in the 
community." 

This year, BOU will be hosting 
the third annual New Year's Eve 
dance for teenagers, and ~locking 
a Father's Day race for the third 
year at the Hamagrael Elementary 
School. 

BOU recently received an 
$1,800 mini-grant from the state 
Division of Substance Abuse 
Services for two leadership 

conferences at the middle school 
and high school, Billings said. The 
conference helps students to 
recognize leadership abilities in 
themselves and get them involved 
in school and community groups. 
Teenagers are not likely to abuse 
drugs and alcohol when they are 
involved, she said. 

Billings said BOU will be going 
more into the elementary schoa-. 
this year, and will bring back the 
Perwinkle Theatre for substance 
abuse education for the younger 
children. 

ult is a good investment. It 
brings the issue up. It is never too 

(Turn to page 2)' 
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"" percent to $419,780, up from last 

will be picked up, and rubbish and 
leaves will be picked up on the 
normal iefuse day. Brush must be 
tied, and not longer than four feet 
for handling. 

road is pr~tly a 55 m.p.h. zone, . I effort together. 
and residents-~"1 uested a change .::gin educating parents as 
t 20 25 h . ;,dl as kids about the risk of The BCHS chapter of Students year's $411,533. 

Most town employees will get a 
seven percent raise this year, 
including $4,280 foy-town board 
members, up from $4,000; $8,025 
for the town attorney, up from 
$7,500; $29,960for the supervisor, 
up from $28,000; $25,680 for the 
highway superintendent, up from 
$24,000; $19,260 for the town 

"'erk, up from $18,000. 

• Agreed to go to bid on a 
1500-gallon tank for calcium 
chloride, and two spray tanks for 
trucks. Used with· road salt, the 
calcium chloride will increase the 
salt's melting performance. 

• Set aside $12,000 for a 
concrete block building at the 
Feura Bush Park that will be used 
for storage, garage space, and 
restrooms. 

o Theo~ext ~:~l;r meet;,_6 m the drugs," Billings said. Against Drunk Driving (SADD) 
occasionally attend meetings, but 

New Scotland Town Board is BOU also funds other programs 
scheduled for 8 p.m. Wednesday, that are geared towards education 

Billings said no teenagers are 
members of the group. Students 

Nov. 5. and alternatives, including-work- are welcome to join, and Billings 
shops at the middle school and the said BOU will consult with 

Picked up for DWI high school on drug education, teenagers on arrangements of 
An Albany man will appear in and activities for after the senior dances. 

Bethlehem Town Court Wednesday prom. "We are trying to meet their 
(today) on the misdemeanor BOU does not offer counseling needs as they say," Billings said. 
charge of driving while intoxi- services for teenagers abusing 
cated, Bethlehem Police said. drugs or alcohol, Billings said. BOU started up about five years 

The group has _attempted support ago when former superintendent 
New · In other action, the 

Scotland Town Board: A vehicle driven by the Albany D L z· 
groups for parents whose children r. awrence mn, wrote a 

• Learned that fall pick-up 
days will be Monday, Oct. 27, to 
Friday, Oct. 31. Large bulky items 

• Agreed to request a 35 m.p.h. 
speed limit from the state 
Department of Transportation 

man was stopped by Bethlehem f d 1 f · · are substance abusers, and work- e era grant or several residents 
Pohce on Rt. 32 near County Rt. · shops on communication skills to attend a 10-day traimng 
308, the Feura Bush-Unionville and can refer parents to treatment program at Aldelphi University. 
Rd. in the Town of New Scotland, 
just after 4 a.m. Thursday. P.olice facili!ies if requested. "It really meant some commit-
said they received a complaint For 1985 to 1986, BOU's budget ment on the part of the school 
from the Stewart's. on Rt. 9W in was $8,200, said Philip Maher, board," Billings said. 
Selkirk after the vehicle, with four · treasurer. Thosefunds came from Today, Maher said the group is 
occupants, left the store and road races, dariCes, an auctiOn, · still in its infancy because many 
headed south on R.t. 9W. some contributions from the town residents don't know about 

The 29-year-old Albany man community arid dues. Of that BOU, and they are slowly starting 
was also ticketed for failure to money $4,600 went towards to get parents involved. 
keep right and improper plates, funding BOU's own events and "I think we are starting to make Open Every Saturday and Sunday 9-5 
police said. other programs. some in-roads. It takes time. It is 

The Town of Bethlehem does not going to happen over night," 
not give financial support to Maher said ... We are trying some 
BOU, but Maher, who is things and going after it." 
Bethlehem parks and recreation Outside groups can apply for 
administrator, said the town does funding of alternative activities, 

Huge Variety of Antiques, 
Collectibles, Old & New 
Merchandise and Crafts 

Rte. 9W, Glenmont, NY 
Town Squire Plaza 

(next to K·Mart) 

IndoorS • FREE ADMISSION • Free Parking 

Opera preview 
The Albany Area Retired 

Teachers' Association will meet 
on Wednesday, Oct. 22, at the 
Bethlehem Public Library. Dr. 
Richard Goldman will speak 
about Mefistofele, an opera by 
Boito. The opera may be seen at 
the Lincoln Center in New York 
City on Saturday, Oct. 25. 

W<><oolz '86 

You're two feet 
. awayfrom 
better health. 

___ ___;....;.---· 

Fitness is closer RocSports~ 
than you think. They're engi-
In fact, you can neered with 
walk there easily. Rockport\; exclusive Walk Sup-

Fitness walking is ~~~~~"' port System• to deliver unmatched 
the best exercise going. It's - lightweight comfort with superior 
aerobic, it conditions the heart, strength- shock absorption, stability, and support. 
ens muscles and bones, reduces weight, Come in now and pick up a pair of 
and is virtually injury-free. RocSports by Rockport. Then get out 

To walk in maximum comfort, wear there and walk your way to better health. 

Take the Rockport" fitness Wdking Test. Free1 
Visit us during Walk Week and pick up your free Rockport" 

Fitness Walking Test. just walk a mile to check your fitness level, 
then use the information in the Fitness Walking Test to improve it. 

© 1986 The Rockport Company 

THE SARATOGA SHOE DEPOT 
"WHERE THE PRICE OF FASHION ·FITS" 

255 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-2263 

385 Broadway, Saratoga Springs 
584-1142 

Mon.-Thurs. 10-7 • Fri. 10-9 Sat. 10-6 Sun. 12-5 

.:.. The Spotlight 

. offer support services. Billings said, and the group is 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce, other town organiza
tions and businesses contribute 
donations, Billings said. Among 
its 30 members are Maher; 
Patricia Pinch back, student as~ist--'· 
ance specialist- for the Bethlehem 
Central School District; Marty' 
Cornelius . of the Bethiehem' 
Chamber of Commerce; Dr. 
Briggs McAndrews, acting BC 
superintendent; and Lt. Fred 
Halligan of the Bethlehem Police 
Department. Many administrators 
and teachers at BC are members, 
and Billings said it is good that 

always looking for new members. 

"There will be more activities if 
.nore people can do them. We 1 
,trge everybody to be~o.me ap"a(t,:~ 1 
ll 'IJ' 'd'" • . f.' J;IIl.o: • H1. 

1 mgssai.. . . "b 
.• '; .Ji,- ,:, ~ lA11, ·~ '1011,. tl~LH ::lHJ 

The next meet!n·g-,i~.,s~l!~<ll')e!l,1 

f ~-~ ~~~r~pe~flaXt; 9~t,_~~?J~ ~(; 1i~0 
p.,m ... a,t tlie, , Bet)ile_hem · P,u lil.l'i L'b' J.o.~-·. ,d,J ,.,, ... _.,tJ "''-'0<,,! /..; \1 

I_.ra_ry._~ , ... ~ . c., ·-,,J ,· .• ! 

Square dance called-
The Tri-Village Square Dance. 

Club of Delmar will hold a dance 
on Saturday, Oct. 18, from 8 to' II 
p.m., at the First United 
Methodist Church. · 

Columbus Day 

SALE 

A Variety of Unique Country Furniture 
and Traditional Furniture 

COUNTRY GiFTS • FRAMED COUNTRY ART 
BRAIDED and HANDMADE RUGS 

Just 2 miles off Rt. 155 
425 Consaul Rd., Colonie 

FROM DELMAR: Take Rt. 155 past Central Ave., Left vn Consaul 
Rd., for 2 miles and YOU'RE HERE.' 

I VISA' ! 
---· 370-2468 



Finally relocatables are going together 
By Patricia Mitchell 

With sOme cooperation from 
the weather on Monday, workers 
began installing the relocatable 
classrooms at the Glenmont 
Elementary School. 

Subcontractors for Williams 
Mobile Offices, Inc., of New 
Jersey, arrived at the Rt. 9W 
school on Monday· and began 
installing the four classrooms and 
hallway off the north end of the 
building. 

At last Wednesday's board of 
education meeting, Dr. Briggs 
McAndrews, acting superintendent 
of schools, said the subcontractors 
can have the relocatables in use 
within 10 days of their arrival if 
there is a decent weather period. 

After several delays in placing 
the foundations and the arrival of 
the relocatables, they arrived at 
the Rt. 9W school on Sept. 24, and 
waited for one and a half weeks 
for the crew to arrive to begin 
work. 

the high school music~. 
Lynn Haloburdo, grau, 
advisor at $305; ar 
Gunner, grade I 0 clas~ , 
$306. 

The school board ~ 

"t $611; 
, clas·~ 
Keith 

isor at 

1t into 
executive session again: 'rie end 
of the meeting to discuss 
personnel and negotiati011 matters, 
but McAndrews said r~~.' action 
was taken after the session. 

A special meeting to. discuss 
personnel matters in executive.-
session will be held at 8 p.m:' 

. Wednesday (today). The next 
regular meeting of the school 
board will be at 8 p.m., 
Wednesday, Oct. 15. 

Aid for battered women 

The aistrict contracted with 
Williams Mobile Offices, Inc., of 
Baltimore, Md., for $202,829 for 
the relocatables. District voters 
approved the purchase in March. 

Workers begin placing relocatable classrooms at 
the Glenmont Elementary School on Monday. 
After delays in placing foundations and the arrival 

of the classrooms, they are expected to be in use 
within 10 days with cooperation from the weather. 

A new and comprehensive 
booklet entitled, "Domestic 
Violence Handbook for Women," 
is now .available through the 
Albany County Domestic Violence 
Task Force. Written by a team of 
professionals and volunteers con
cerned with the needs of area 
victims, it explains in clear detail 
the legal and social resources 
available to battered women and 
their families. 

Workers should be able to place 
the relocatables at the Gienmont 
School, regardless of the weather, 
and the district should not have to 
wait 10 consecutive days of dry 
weather for their placement, said 
Board President Bernard Harvith. 
The Farmer's Almanac .has 
predicted snowy and Wet weather 
for·November; he said: 1 

~!~.If its going 'tO rain next iriont~, 
th~6'Y'Should figure 'out some way 
to do it in the rain," Harvith ·said. 

Rudnicki is a graduate of the 
University of Buffalo and the 
University of Denver, with 
additional graduate work at 
Northern Michigan University. 
He has previous central office 
administrative experience in 
Michigan, and is now doing 
graduate work at the. State 
University at Albany. For the 
period from Oct. I to June 30; 
Rudnicki's salary will be $24,058. 

• Congratulated the Bethlehem 
Eagles varsity football team for 
their 3-0 record (as of the 
Wednesday night meeting). The 
Eagles are playing independently 
this year, and record .c~owds have 
overflowed the home stands to 
watch them umjer the lights. 

• Learned that just one part
time industrial arts position 
remains to be filled for instructional 

Fourth and fifth graders at the 
Glenmont School will move into 
the relocatable classrooms once 
they are installed. First graders 
starting out the year at the 
Elsmere School will move into the 
rooms vacated, and an art room 
will also take up space. Once the 
relocatables are installed, Mc
Andrews said 1 it will take about 
four days to prepare the rooms, 
move over from the Elsmere 
School, and have an orientation 
for the students and teachers. 

The board tabled until another personnel. With an increase in 
executive session discussion oil a ·industrial arts required under the 
proposed policy for involuntary Regents Action Plan, McAndrews 
transfer of instructional staff. The said there is a shortage throughout 
policy outline_s criteria, agreed the state. To compensate, sev~ral 
upon in the last teachers' contract industrial arts teachers are 
and recommended by a committee splitting the position for now. 
concerned with involuntary_ • Approved a contract with the 
transfers, to be taken into account Board of Cooperative Educational 
when a teacher is considered for a Services to transport two deaf 
transfer. In the case of an students to the Rome School for 
involuntary transfer where teachers the Deaf for $3,650 for Mondays 
have similar qualifications, those and Fridays. 

In other BC ·school board 
action, Anthony Rudnicki was 
approved as a full-time adminis
trative intern, with duties to 
include those performed by the 
as~istant superintendent for educa
tional programs and instruction, 
the position McAndrews left to 
become acting superintendent. 
After moving to an executive 
session to discuss the appointment, 
the board approved the position 
and several others, with board 
member Charles Reeves abstaining. 

Advertising Manager- GlennS. Vadney 

with less seniority will be 
transferred unless there is some 
reason to t~e contrary. 

The policy defines involi.mtary 
transfer as from one building or 
position to another, or for 
teachers of special subjects such as 
physical education, from one 
curriculum level to another. 

After the meeting, McAndrews 
said it will be a rare occurence 
when the policy will be used, 
because the staff indicates a desire 
to change when a position is_ open. 

In other action, the board: 
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• Approved a new club at the 
high school, ASPECS or Awareness 
of Society, Politics, and Economics 
Council for Students. With 
advisor John Karl, the club will 
provide an opportunity for 

Beautiful 
Fashions 

In '· Large S~es ·.t 
~~ 

" 
;:-:; 

K 
NOW OPEN! ' ' Complete selection N: 

/: 1; 
n of dresses, suits, I ,;, 

~t sportswear, active-
wear, lingerie & !; 

w '" accessories. ., 
,, 

~ 
j. 

' y-' 
Jlnne.-Lauren. Ltd. 

Bayberry Square 
637 Loudon Rd. (Rt 9) 

(near Hoffman's) 
Latham 

(518) 786'1661 

'• 

Mon.·Sat. 10:00 to 5:00 
Thurs. 1 0:00 to 8:30 

Patricia Mitchell 

students to discuss current issues, 
and will require financial assistance. 

• Approved 12 extra-duty 
assignments: James Nehring, 
foreign student exchange at $480; 
Nehring, Model United Nations 
at $410; Julie Wendth, Girl's 
Athletic Association at $5 I 4; Joan 
Platt and Beatrice Legere, Key 
Club at $257 each; Charles Reed, . 
Honor Society at $410; J6seph 
Farrell, assistant director for the 
high school musical, instrumental 
music at $611, and vocal director 
at $410; Richard Feldman, 
assistant director of the high 
school musical for choreography 
at $61 I; James Yeara, director of 

Spring 
Bulbs 

Free copies of the handbooks 
are available at the Council of 

·Community Services, 877 Madison~ 
Avenue, Albany, 12208, and 
Equinox, Inc., 214 Lark Street, 
Albany, 122!0. For information, 
contact Equinox at 434-6135. 

I BiRThs ~I 
St .. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Brian Joseph, to Kimberly 
and Britt Domermuth of Westerlo. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Busick of Delmar. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Domermuth of 
Clarksville. 

During the month of 

October; Helderledge Farm 

will be selling spring flowering 

bulbs. From among the 

thousands available, we have 

selected a few which . 

by our measurements . 

are the best. 

N urs~ry and Display Gardens 
open daily 9 a.m. -4 p.m. 

Picard Road, Altamont 765-4702 

HELDE~EDGE 
F A R M 



Rrogress club grows, 
takes new directions 

Second of two parts 

-1"0riginally a group of eleven 
women brought together in 190 I 
by Miss Elva Hinman (Dyer), the 
Delmar Progress Club worked 
through the early · 1900's to 
improve the community and 
foster the mental, moral and sale of these ariiC1es~ banner 
social development of its members. year was 1940 when $1897.73 was 

By 1933 the club's membership realized. Mrs. Francis E. Blake, 
had become so large that it one of the early club members, 
became necessary to department- was active chairman of this 
~e it into the following groups p·roject for many years. For more 
of study: American home, drama, than 30 years great quantities of 
government, garden, music, and pumpkin pies and jelly were sent 
modern literature. For a great at Thanksgiving to ·the Albany 
number of years the Delmar Home for Incurables. Other good 
Progress Club set records as a will projects were: monetary 
sponsor in the yearly sale of awards for excellence in studies 
articles made by the blind. For for pupils in the high school; funds 
several years a store was operated for milk provided by UNICEF 
near the Four Corners at and care packages for Korea. In 
Christmas time to promote the 1948 the club joined in a crusade -

Real American 
Indian Jewelry 

America.n Ind.ia.n Treasures 
ONLY AUTHENTIC ARTS and CRAFTS SINCE 1967 MEMBER 

2558 Western Ave., Rts. 20 & 146 
Guilderland, N.Y. 12084 

Major Credit Cards 

HOURS: Tues,-Fri. 11-5:30 
Sat. 1 Q-5:00 

Thurs. till 8:00 

-~intra 
fbi~>:' 

1 ~]cc lrolysis 
Specialists in Permanent Hair Removal 

FREE 20 MIN. TREATMENT at no obligation 
(A $20.00 Value) *6 Years Experience 

MASTERCARD and VISA ACCEPTED 

Tracy Bouyea 
Cindy Rosano 
This offer applies to new clients 

4 Normanski!l Blvd. 
439-6574 
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Former presidents of Delmao's Progreis Clulf are, 
front row from left, Ml"5 . .Richard W. BenneU, 
1949-51; Mrs. V, A. Van Volkinburch, 1957-59; 
Mrs. Robert Selkirk, 1968-70; Mrs. Howard Geyer, 
197fl.72; and Mrs. Neal C. Baldwin, Jr. 1974-76; 
second row, Mrs. G. Earl Hay, 197,-78; Mrs. 

Kenrieth S. ·Ford, 198fl.82; Mrs. William P. 
•lackmore, 19!12-84; Mrs. Clifton C. Thorne, 1984-
86; arid Mrs. Harry K. Spindler,. cUrrent president. 
Missing from photo are Mrs. Arthur C. McHugh, 
1951-53; Mrs. John D.. Brown, 1953-55, and Miss 
frances Hane1, 19711-110. Lorraine C. Smitl:z. 0 

against comic books that stressed 
sex and crime. l n the 1940's the 
ladies also took a stand against the 
raising of bus :·ares by the United 
Traction Company. In l '>43-44 
the sale of war· bonds and s·-amps 
to members arr"ounted to a total of 
$21,454.00. Two English war 
orphans were also sponsored by 
the club; and, 'n 1946-47 clc•toing 
and medical st::pplies were s~n1 to 
Nijmegen, Holland, All>a<y's 
sister city. 

The pursui-: of culture and 
enlightenment saw the club blr:ng 
many famous reople to Delna.r to 
present dramatic readings, plays 

and public lectures. Among them 
were Gaylord Hauser, , Can!· 
Sandburg, Chinning' ' Poliock.' 
H. V. Kaltenbo':--r:···and 0 Nbfrma~ 
Vincent Peale. f!.fth:o.se tirii.-~S'th~~ 

- -_ ., ' ~-- -·~-' 
p:i;;e for tickets Y-'(:S 50 cents fon 
an >dull and 25 ce,·s for chihiren. 
TJ·~ drama anj :nusic group;;; 
brought in mLs.cal program!i, 
bllth instrumental and dance, and 
sr:cnsored a hot by show· by are·a 
residents as wei :.t~ a Christmas:: 
Sing to enrich tre life of th" 
ccnmuniry. 

In 1935 one of the well-receivec 
projects oi the dub was the 
sponsorship of a "Flow Show" a1 

. ~'\ We ~::r:j~t;;,;r,~:::: of 

IH ~ t fabrics, furr!iture and accessories 
.. for your home. 

JBI We hcppily proJ:de J:lome Consultation. 

,JBJ · Studio Hours by Appointment 

765-2224 

~ T+ t;U.. 

11- • -~·1>" ,1< .,.,ifiOO l!1S1:l 

the .,hig~ 1 sc,h'lpi.1.iifl'!i§l :§h:!;Wl 
at(ract~<j ,m_o_Je,,.thar)r,5!19< e,l11nltsrl· 
a'}<!,'· ~_Q ;,vj~,i.torHiw;fira! ,yJla[>Jk3 
w~ carj~ed(!l!l•l!.!llih1,9~3;!'YhAAlit1 
Wf3_ ~-~~~S:e)Jf,d~p~pau_s~b'f ;~p~re~~pt 
e_x~Lng. con~~t!~pgs" .. ,?,{,,\~,~ wp,r# 
tlrr_e. 

Wl•Jre recent:y the garden group , 
prc·vided flowers from local 
garCens to the wards ·of, ...the 
Ve1erans Hospital and decorated 
the hospital with Christmas 
gre~ns. One of their special 
praje:ts was a "May Breakfast"in 
1954, an event which was carried_, 
on for-several years. The breakfast 
wa~ the continuation of an old 

(7/ Ted's Barber 

£\ Hai;~~ling 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30-5:30 

Thursday 11:00-8:00 
~-aturday by Appointment 

49 Main St., Ravena 
756-2480 

DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 439-0118 
OPEN: Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12·5 

COLUMBUS DAY 
SALE! 

October lith through.; 13th 

SHOES- 20% OFF any pair 
Clearance Shoes - $9. 98 roN C'<.£ARA.v-..E !lACK oN:.\') 

OPEN 7 DA YSA. WEEK 



English tradition, featuring tab,les 
decorated with spring flowers and 
a menu of ham, scrambled eggs, 
aspafagus and fruit pie. 

When the library was enlarged 
in 1954, the club conducted a 
""Bring and Buy" auction. A total 
of $1145 was raised for furnishing 
the library's. community room. 
The club is still assisting the 
Bethlehem Library by organizing 
the annual book sale. A grand 
piano was purchased and its use 
was inaugurated with a concert 
for outstanding artists. The club 

Legislative Forum anrl keeping 
members iruormed about important 
legislation. There are now seven 
special interest groups: antique 
study; creative arts; drama; 
literature; inusic; garden, and 
evening. There are committees for 
civic bettefment, environment 
. conservation, community service, 
legislative forum, government 
council, and Bethlehem trees. The 
1985 membership stood at 345. 

In talking with older and newer 
members of the club, comments 
were found to be nothing but 

room. The group was considered 
to be a very friendly groups to be 
ushered into when one first moved 
to the area and a fine way to meet 
stimulating' people. The reason 
that it is still such a stimulating 
organization today is ·that it 
attracts quality women who 
contribute to the various groups . 
The programs are still well
attended and thill, by itself, says 
something about each group. One 
comes away from the meetings 
feeling that life has been enriched. 
Whatever one's interest, there is, 

The club was at one time considered "the thing to be in 
Delmar." It personified dignity, gracious living, intellectual 
stimulation. 

also decorates the library during superlative. The club was at one 
the Christmas season. time considered" the thing to be in 

The ladies of the club of today in Delmar." It personified dignity, 
are as active as their sisters of gracious living, intellectual stim
times past. They still feel a ulation. Years ago one join~ed the" 
respons_ibility for many projects . .- clu~ by .....,ill")_tatton and •. wo-men · 
They.have·work with the vetefaflS-"'·wor~. hats and glove~ to every 
at the VA Hospital in Albany, and meetmg. They took tim~. to be 
participate in the annual Tulip gracwus and wore long evenmg 
Show in Albany, as well as the gowns to the spring banquet. The 
Christmas Greens show and the banquet m those days was 
Festival of Trees at the Albany alternated between the Reformed 
Institute. and Meth~Ist churches; and, the 

something within the Delmar 
Progress Club for everyone. The 
women keep their meetings and 
their club relationships on a high ' 
plane. -

The tremendous growth and 
long list of achievements are 
evidence thafthe Delmar Progress· · 
has lived up to its stated objectives 
over a long period of years. It can 
look back with pride upon its . 
accomplishments of 85 years • .The 
spirit of these women will stand as 

,. 
·• 

Getting ready for the Delmar Progress Club's fall fashion show are, 
from left, program chairman Peggy Zimmerman and models Margaret 

They are still continuing their 
interest in good .government by 
particip.ating · in the Women's 

.;tti-

Arts .. contest · 

ladies of each church vied with 
one another to see who could put 
on the tas!}~s_t d~_nner and have the 
most attractively decorated dining 

Eagle hacking topic 

a beacon and an inspiration to the 
club in its work in the years to 

wo •.•••• ,.. -~-

come. ' Holmgren of Glenmont and Anne Louise Rizzuto of Delmar. The Fall 
Banquet and Fashion Show will begin at 5:30p.m., Tuesday, Oct.I4, ah J 
the Turflnn on Wolf Rd. in Colonie with fashions provided by Carroll· 

Delmar ProgressClub members 
are inVited to enter an arts and 
crafts contest, which wi11 -be· 
jlld~a Rifl1iisplay"a:r tlie'l'dub'i'. 
h<>llli8JY' t\\1\<'ofi ''Nfoi\1la'Y, b\l<::•-glL 
El\tr¥f&m1~ilflle·avil'illihll!ll<'t'tiie • 
faiiiba'J\lluet9d~ iruesailY/'0ct''I4"w 

1 Tllfrw;t ·tdH~l~-ibt?Sr~t~b~t6;;te";tn 
Will"' InClUde Wofks. ' in .. Oil, 
watercolor, pencil, silkscreen, miX 
media and acrylic. The crafts 
division will include works in 
various forms of needlework, 
woodworking, stained glass, pot
tery. and sculpture. 

The entry deadline is Monday, 
Nov. 28. For information cal1439-
4298 or 439-9758. 

Buttons at harvest 
Mrs. Ranson Talbot will 

present a program about "The 
Harvest" when the Half Moon 
Button Club meets at the 
Bethlehem Public Library on 
Wednesday, Oct. 8, beginning at 
noon. 

·New York State's bald eagle 
restoration program will be the 
topic of a lecture/demonstration 

Clarification 
at Five Rivers Environmental Thanks to a note from a reader, 
Educaiion · Center, Game ·Farm we can now identify the four ladies 
R~··?)~~~~imif, ·an Saturday, Oct. .dressed in sciilor ,suits ·in the 
1 1\~.~A}tPl:m,·::rtm Mi,~9,h., a wildlife. picture that ran with last week's 
t~-~nn,l9~!1 [:,?r:';l tp~ state. D_epart: story on the Progress Club. They 
menf ·of Erivuonment31 COnser- are, from left, Alyce Porter, Olyve 
vciti"an·, Willpreseiit an overview of San:Imons, Marge Oliver and 
the state's eagle "hacking" project, Adelaide . Saint. The picture, 
which has been organized to promoting a Feb. 17 and 18, 1939 
prevent the extinction of the eagle. production of H. M.S. Pinafore at 

For information about the free Bethlehem Central High School, 
program cal1457-6092. ran in J:he Times- Union. 

Take A Good Look At Your Walls 
Have your pictures been hanging for 10 years? 

They may need to be Reframed ... 
Do It Now and Save! 

20% OFF on all custom framing 
· Until 10/4/86 

IJI!.ortheast 243 Delaware Ave. L P'raimii'ng Delmar 
439-7913 

Planning Your 
Landscape?! 

Our PERSONALIZED LANDSCAPE: 1-'LAI\IS 
will reflect own personal lifestyle, add equity 

w your home, and save you time 
and money over and over again. 

A beautiful landscape 
can be designed for 
low maintenance, too! 

Come in today or' 
call and let one of our 

JUNIPER 
Fresh dug 
not leftovers 
Many varieties 

Reed of Crossgates. · · Patricia Mitchell , 

Voter registration· 
deadline is Saturday 

Saturday, Oct. 11, is the last day 
to register for the Nov. 4 election. 
Registration will be held from I to 
9 p.m. at the Bethlehem Town 

Hall and A. W. Becker Elementary 
School. Registration will be 
permitted by mail through Oct. 
I I. For information call the 
Bethlehem Town Hall at 439-
4955. 

We are ~ow associated With 

MICHAEL BRENNAN 
Orthopedic Shoe Maker 

Equipped to fill all orthopedic 
shoe prescriptions 

·~,.,,,., 
~~\" ........ ~. 
"~·"' tf.)' 1• •..:r.•' . -;t:;,·~ ,. -~!. 

.::. =:a 

whr 1llelmar 
I 

Shu" Rchuild~ts 

HOURS: Tues., Wed., Fri. 10-5:30 p.m. 
faootery 

Thurs. 10-6:30 p.m. Sat. 10-2 p.m. 439-1717 Gail Leonardo Sundling 

FALL IS FOR 

PLANTING a SAVINGI 

PLANT BULBS .NOW 
Tulips . 1 OO/o 
Daffodils 

· Hyacinths Q ff 
· Crocus • More Reg. Pr/cea 

., -~ designers plan a landscape FLOWERING SHRUBS 
&SAVE ,.. r 'oilll·.'development for your home. 

·-ii~ Through professional land
scaping you will enhance your 
surroundin'gs while investing in· 
·your future. 

J.P. JONAS, lNG. 
Landscape Designers & Contractors 

Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(a Garden Shoppe affiliate) 

439-4632 • 439-4820 

• Decidious varieties 5001 
• Lilacs • Vibdmum /0 
• Many more 

SPREADING YEWS SHADE 1AEf3 
Fresh new NOW 
stock 
Reg. 129.89 $2489 
HARDY MUMS 3 
Big· 71>'' Pots 
Lots of $ 
Colors for 799 

RHODODENDRON 
• Big plants 
Several varieties $2689 
Reg. 134.89 

GOLD 
LAWN FOOD 
• Slow release 
Covers 10,000 sq. ft. 
Reg. 117.79 $1299 

~
BIRD FEEDERS 

L 
AREA'S BEST 
SELECTION 

20 % 
OFF 

LEBANON 
OFTANOL 
• Kills Grubs 
Gets rid $1899 of moles 

Reg. '22.49 

PRO PLAN 

~ 
Pet Food 

Ask for 
IRE 

SAMPlE 

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6, Fri. 9-7:30, Sat 9-5, Sun 10-4 
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Coverage you can count on-from over 600 local physicians. 

The Capital District Physici~ns' Health 
Furlong, James P. ll Kim. Myung H. Mustapha, Tamton Schwartz, Raymond 
Gabriels. Alex G. Jr. Kim. Sangbock Musto, Ronald V. Scott. John 

Plan has coverage you can count on. Gabriels. Joseph R. King, Leonard Muthiah, Annamalai Sears. Peter D. 

Listed below are over 600 local physicians 
Gadon. Margaret Kite. Charles H. Mysliborski, Judith Semenoff, David 
Gaffuri. Paul E. · Kolanchick, Gary J. Nakao. Michael A. Sequeira. Denzil A.L 

who provide our plan's comprehensive Gagliardi. Louis P f<olb,James Nebres, Jose F. Sgambati. StephenS. 'Jr. 

benefit package. Benefits under our plan 
Gamble, John J. Koltai, Peter J. Nelson. Louis R. Shah, Dhiaj 
Ganjhu. Mahendra Kopp, Ernst A. Netter. Howard R. Shaher. Reda 

include full hospitalization coverage as well Garbo, Lawrence E. Koretz. Donald Noonan . ../ohn D. Shamoun, Jack E. 

as preventive care for routine physicals, eye 
Gardner. Michael Kostun. William A. Notis. William M. Shapiro, LeeS. 

exams, and pediatric care. Before you join 
Gargiulo, Janet E. Kouyoumgian, JosephS. Nunan, Frances A., Jr. Sheikh, Farhan 
Garlick, William B. Krafte, Burton 0. Oberheim. WilliamS. Shere meta, Zoni 

any insurance plan, ask to see their list of Gavin, James M. Kremer. Joel O"Brien. James P. Shoobe, Marcus L. 

·4 local physicians. See your personnel depart· 
Gay, Royal J. Krepostman, Jaime I. O'Connor. Patrick Short, John Y. 
Gebert, J. Kevin Krohel, Gregory Odabashian, Harry C. Short, Weiland F. 

ment for more details and sign up today.· Geisker, David Lalka, Joseph P. O'Dwyer. William Shoss. Robert G. 
Ginsburg, Richard M. Lamont, Barry O:Keeffe. David W. Shulan, David J. 
Giombetti, Robert T. Lamparello, Peter X. O'Koniewski, Robert F. Sills. Stephen J. 

Abbott, Herbert Constantine, Barry Gael, Veena Lane, Frederick Oldendorf, Mark w. Silk. Paul R. 

Abbuhl, John W. Constantino. Jorge P. Goewey, Stephen R. Lang, Christine Older, Thomas M. Silverman, Daniel 

Acemoglu, Murat Conway, William F. Jr. Goldkrand, John Lang, John A. 11 Orris. EdwardS. Silverman. Warren· 

Agopovich, Arsenio G. Cooper. Jeffrey Goldman, Martin Larsen, Douglas P. Orsi, Richard A. Simon, John W. 

Agrawal, Ram B. Corbett. Lawrence P. Goldstein, Carol Lavigne. Richard E. Osterdahl. Paul A. Skiff. John V. 

Ahmed. Niaz Coughlin, John H.~ ·.. ~ .. Goldstein, Leslie S. Lazaro, Reynaldo P. Otto, James J. Slavin, James A. 

Akdikmen, Sehabettin A. Craven. MarQaret M.;; ..... "'="4. ·'GOnzales, Diosdado B. Lazaro. Virginia M. Otto. James Jr. Slowe, I. Arnold 

Aliwalas. Julio L. Cromie, William Goodman,A David Leary,· Frederic D. Pankin .. David Smith, Margery w. 
Altmayer, Stewart Crowther, John C Gordon, Myron Leather. Robert -Paonessa, Dmiilnick F. Smith. Richard 

Amin, Manu Cruz, Alfredo B. Gort, Dennis A. Lee, Jeong Parnes, Steven M. Smith, Russel D .. 

Anii'rana, M.T. Cuenca, Dolores v. ; Goussous. Haider G. Lee: Pei-Fei Parrotta, Ritchie Smith, Stephen P., 
. ;. ..... .-. 

Anthony, Bryce Cunningham, Thomas J. Graber. James E. LeFevre. Ira D. PasSaretti:Anthony v. Sohnen, Howard 

Apicelli. Albert A. Czajka, Ellen Greenberg, Lyon M. Lempert, Neil Pasternack. Jonathan B. Sokol, Harold M. 

Aram, James P. Czajka. John Greene, Elliott Len, John J. Patel, Raiendra Sonnekalb, Michael 

Arenson. Edward B. Jr. Danker, Paul Greenhouse. Barry Levatino, Anthony P. Patel. Vina A. Sood. Sushi Ia 

Arseneau. James C. Darlington. A Clarke Greenstein, Neal Leveston, Steven A. Patil, Nagaraja N. Sorum, Paul 

Asbornsen, Matthew Davenport. Robert Greitzer. Lawrence J. Levitt, Earl Pearl, Manuel J. Sosa, Julio A. 

Back. V. Richard Davis, John E. Griffin, Gary Levy, Mark R. Pelletier. Val more A. Spieis, Alexander 

Bagley, Bruce A. De Bonis. Anthony M. Grogan, Margaret M. Leyhane, James C. Pemrick. Thomas D. Spiro, Joel M. 

Bailey, Thomas A. Deconti, Ronald Gross. Eric J. Lieberman. Robert C. Pentecost. Gord9n J Spooner, Eric 

Bakhru, Usha DeLuca, Anthony J. Grossman. Jay Lim~'Raoul Perazzelli, Michael E. Sponzo, Robert W. 

Balint, John A. DeLuca. William F. Grubs, Adrian Line, Bruce Perkins, Jeffrey Srivastava. Kalika P. ... Ball, Richard M. Deitcher, Kenneth A . Guernsey, Kendra Lizzi, Frank A. Perlmutter, Lawrence Stahl, Gregory 

Ball, Stanley M. Deleo, Berncird Gunther, Walter A. Lozada, Rommel G. Perumal, K. Stasio, Edward 

Balsam. Richard F. Delaney, William T. Gupta, Yogesh Lozman, Jeffrey Peters, James Stasior, Qrkan G. 

Bane. Susan H. Del Russo, Timothy Haber, Harold Lumpkjn. LeeR. Peterson. William A. Stawowy, Hania 

Bania, Andrew J. Demis. Joseph D. Hahn, Byung D. Lumpkin, LeeR. Ill Phelan. John Stone. JeffreY 

Barnaby. Gerard A. Denton, G. Rehmi Han. Jaok Lunia,·shanti Phelps, Carlton Storm, Fred C. 

Bartholomew. Lee E. DeRossi, Francis D. 
Hannan, Edward J. Lynch. Steven M. Pinapati, Suhasini Strauss, Herbert S. ••·, ;{.• J 

Baselice. Marino De Sa ntis, Jonathan M. 
Handcock, Kenneth A. MacCollam, Allat:J Pinheiro. Steven . Str~it .. ~p~n:, , .. •.t;;'l:J~·; 

Battu, Kishan Dexter, Fred E. Poggi, John A. Striker. James E. 

Bautista. Jose A. Diamante. Albert B. 

~ 
Pohl. Henry Sullivan, Andrew J. 

Bedrosian. Leven · Diaz, Miguel Polansky, Stanley s~IPY~r,~t~~hep G:of OC! 
Beebe, Richard Digiovanni, Louis A. ~ Po[~!u.s,_St~phefl•- ~~ Sulzman. Ch rles M'. 
Beer. Yoram Diokno, Raul L. ,.; .f'opp,.A, John .\ -1 "I r Suon:o, Robert J;·.uo d 

Bello, Scott Doucet. Roland ' · ... ·POrcelli, Lawrence~- Swa,rtz, Donald.., "' .. ., 
Bennett, Alan Dougherty, James -cAPITAL DISTRICT- • Pos~da. Jose . Swire. E;dWard T. . ·" 
Bennett, John D.· Doyle. Joseph T. 

PHYSICIANS 
· Posner, Marvin Switlyk, Stephen A. 

Berlow, Michael E. Drew, Philip T. Posner, Norman Sy, Rodolfo 

Bernard, Harvey R. Dr€w. Roger T. Potluri, Mohan D. Taft, Edwin 

Bertram, Michael C. Drislane, Mary E. -HEALTH PLAN, INC.-
Press. Samuel E. Tamayo, Romeo V. l ~ 

Beserini. W.A. Drislane. Thomas M. Propp, Richard P. Tana, Zenaida Q. 

Bhatti. Khalid A. Dropkin, Robert H. Puleo. James Tanenbaum. Howard 

Biddle, Theodore Duffy, William M. Hardies. Michael J. MacDowell, Richard Purcell, J. Michael Tartaglia, Anthony P. 

Bied. Joseph Dulay, Samuel C. Harper. Gregory R. Macomber. E. Scott Purohit,. Madhukar Terry, Howard P. 

Bielawski. Donald M Dulay, Violeta V. Harrington. George Madrigal. Ramon A. Putnam, David L. Thomas. John 

Bilfield, BryanS. Dutton, Cynthia Harris, Raymond Majerovics. Anna Quade. Ralph Thomson, Michael A. 

Bloomberg, Alan Dziuban, StanleyW. Jr. _Hausler. Gerald J. Malanga, Anthony L. Quinn, Bri.an O'M. Thrasher, Susan G. 

Bloomfield, Naomi T. Eames. Frederick Heineman, Robert Malfetano. John Racela, Isaac G. Tomiak. Henry P. 

Boehler. Richard Eaton, Charles B. Heinig, RichardS. Maliha, William Rao. Gattu N. Torian, J. Ai-thur 

~ Boland. William J. Echols. Roger M. Hena. Muhammed A. Malone, Anthony Rapoport. ArnoldS. Toussaint, Jon T. 

Boyle, Edward L. Jr. Echt, Martin P. Hendrick, William Malsan, Richard P. · Rappazzo. Mary E. Trickey, David 

Brandow. Edward Edge, Walter Hengerer, Arthur D. Manco, Lawrence G. Rauch, Alan Troitino, Anthony 

Braunstein, Frederick Edmond, James A. Hennessey, William Marden, Harold E. Jr. Ray, G. Stewart Valero, Maximo Jr. 

Brendese, John A. Elacqua, MaryS. Henriques. Edgar Marer. Hani Reddy, K. Venkat VBn Der Zee: Hoyte 

Briggs, Teresa Elliott, "Ray Jr. Heravi, Mahin Markowitz. Benjamin F. Reddy, KumUda VanWoert. Irving Jr .. 

Brosnan. John J. Ellis. David A Hickey, William Marks. Ira ~ Reed, Nathan P. Veazey, James 

Brown, David F. Ellman, Albert M. HillinQer. Stephen M. Marsh, Arthur C. Rider, Jeffrey C. Verdile, Raphael M. 

Bruce. David H. Elum. Edgar C. Hoehn. James G. Marshall, David Riedy, Thomas F. V[ctoriano, Vergilio C. 

Bruce. Melody A. Engelstein, MartinS. Holub, Richard F. Marshall. Robert A. Roach, John Villacorta, Ambrosio 

Brusilow, Michael Enu, Karuvath Hong, YoungS. Marthy, George L. Robenson. Glenn Villarama. Juan N. 

Buhac, Iva Eretto, Patricia Horst. Pamela S. Mar tin, Charles D. Roberts, Kevin Vinciquerra, Timothy J. 

Bulato. Isidro M. Erner. Stuart I. Horton, John Martin, Edward J. Robinson, William Walders, James D. 

Burkart. Peter T. Esposito, Michael Horwitz. Raymond L. Martinez, Leonardo B. Rodgers, John B. Walders. Pamela C. 

Buscema. Charles A. Fabregas, Ramon A. Hosley, Henry F. Marwill, Lawrence A. Rodichok. Lawrence Waldman, John 

Busch, RobertS. Fantauzzi. Patrick A. Howard. Lyn J. Mastrianni, Anthony F. Rogan. Matthew P. Wallingford, Arthur J. Jr. 

Canavan. Thomas Farano, Rocco Hubbard, Jeffrey D. Mastrianni, Benedict F. Romanoff. Norman A: Warheit, Andrew C. 

Caradonna, Richard R. Farina, Matthew Hubbard. Laura McCarty. William M. Romanucci, Demostene Wasilkowski, Anthony F. 

Caramore. Marilyn Farol. Antonio 1. Hrustich, Deborah A. McCarthy, Fe Teresa de Jesus Rome, Doris S. Weber. Linda E. 

Caramore. William Faust. Robert A. Jr. Ira. Felix McDonald, Alexander Rosen. Jeffrey D. Weissman, Charles H. 

Carl. Allen Fay, Joseph H. Irani, Katy R McDonald, William B. Jr. Rosenberg, Edward Wendth, Arthur J., Jr. 

Carley. Margaret Fein, Steven Irwin, Robert W. McEvoy, Bernard 
Rosenberg, Stuart A. Westney, Howard 

Carter, John .H. Feldman, Samuel Ismail. Mohammed McGrath, Michael E. 
Rosenberger. John D. Whalen. Michael B. 

Casano. Andrew Feltman. Leon Jabbur, Munir, T. Mcllduff. Joseph B. 
Rosenblatt. Robert M. White. John J 

Casey, Clifford H. Fernando, Leon ides L Jacobs. Edward J. McKneally, Martin 
Rosenthal, Robert Whyland, William A. 

Casey, Thomas V. Ferraro. John A. Jain, Rajinder Melas, Michael G. 
Roy, Rob Wirth, Carl R. 

Cassidy, James J. Jr. Ferrary, Susan C. Jandali. A.M. Me~kes, Stephen • 
Rubycz, Myra Wolff. Michael L. 

>~ Castleman, James F. Ferrick. Kevin Jasper. Harry Mereu, Tullio R. 
Ruckdeschel. John Woo. Sybil 

Caulfield, Patrick · Filipp, Alexander Johnson, Robert Mesch, John C. Russo. Carmela G. Wood. Gary 

Cerilli, James Fischer. William X. Jordaan. Harold Meuwissen. Hilaire J. 
Ryan, Martin L. Woodruff. Joel V. 

Chagnon. Denis E. Fisher. Hugh Jordon. F. Robert Meyers. Bernard 
Rynes, Richard Wright, Edward 

Chatoner. Robert G. Fisk, Carolyn Jorgensen. Grace Mil lora. Angel B 
Sadana, Mohan Yates, Robert 

Charg, Meimei Flesh. Roberta E. Jue. Donald Milora, Robert V. Salzman, Michael A. Yoon. Myung S. 

Charles. Rodrigue T. Fogel. Alan J. KabaCk. Martin Mincy, J. Ernest 
Samson. Walfredo B. Zeltner. TheOdore H. 

Cheon. Hong K. Foley, Hugh v Kaftal. Edwin M. Mir. Nilofar 0·. Samuels. Alan M. Zornow, David 

Cheung, Frankland Ford. Bradley A Kamath, Vodorbet C. Mirza. Riaz A. 
Sands. William L. Zuravicky, I gal 

Cheung, Roland Ford, Jockular B. Kansas, Peter Mitchell. Robert San Pedro. Carmelite V. 

Sign Up Chilazi, George Formel, Paul F. Karig-Hohmann. Lynn Moffre, Dominick P. Saperstone, James D. 

Cimma, Richard Forrest. John Kassoff. Aaron Monaco. Vincent J. · Sarrafizadeh, Mohammed 

Citrin. Lester I Foster. Eric D Katz. Paul M. Monkash. Jeff 
Saxton. George A Jr. Today. 

Clark. W. Bruce Frede. Thomas Kaufman, Stewart A. Moores, Darroch Scher. Michael L 

Close. Theodore Frederick, Irene Kavanaugh. John H. Morant, George P. Scharfman, William 

Cohen. Eric D Freshman, Michael E. Kelleher. Robert Moskowitz,·Aian Schiffer. Charle"s F. The Capital District 
Cohn, ArthurS Fnbush. Myron A. Khanuja, Ajit K Moss. Gerald 

Schilp, Arthur 0 Physicians' Health Plan 
Coletti. David C. Friedenlhal. Minam Khanuja, Ajit S. Murad. Jeff E 

Schimelman. Mark A. 
Washington Square 

Coletti, Rudolph Fnsch. Steven Khuri. Suheil M. Murnane, ThomasJ. Schoen, Fredric S 

Collins. John A. Fruiterman, Mark L. Kieler. Ann Murphy, James W. 
Schumacher. Jeffrey A. Washington Avenue Ext. 

Colman. Gerald B. Fruiterman. Roy Kieserman. M1chael A. Murray, William H. Schwartz. Charles Albany, New York 12205 

Colman. NeilD Furlong, James P. Killam. Donald Murti, Lukman 
Schwartz. Jonathan R. (518) 452·1921 
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Disclosure_ t_ o_< b_ .ec_·-•.-.o~e · re_ ality ~·:::::~:::·:~~;dm.,, I_·· 

By Patr!cia Dumas 

Bethlehem Republican James 
C. Ross is confident that the 
Albany County Legislature will 
approve his bill to require. top 
county official~ to disclose their 

· income sources, despite· the 
misgivings of some of his felloW 
legislators. 

· . harrassed a Ravena woman as she " 
was leaving a Delmar office on ;J 

bonds. they own. lncome and Ross said there was no Saturday, Bethlehem Police re- l 
hoictij,gs of family members justification for keeping the ported. t: 

would not have to.be disclosed.· original clause, carried ovef from The l7-YearoJd Ravena woman 
. , R~ss has,.saiathat he decided to the Suffolk county measure. gave a pa~tial desc.ription of the 

infiOduce·_the bill after. a fellow Elimi~a~ing It, het~aid;,"clears up man who She said was Wearing a _ 
~ coirlnmteron.a_ Oelma'r!oflbany anY, mtsmterpreta ton. dark sk!_ ft!~s~; ·p_~·l_ice said. ! 

·. _ T 1(-- 'bus sUggested · ...... 1{~~. , ACcordirig t_o the intent section --~ · • _ ' . I 
disc11~sing__ ·· - · · "' The Wom&n said the man came . a newspaper· article M··the·-biH,~.it~is "the policy of · 
ab<JIJ!.Cc>UntyEx•,i:utti"ve· /ames J. Albany County'!<i"recognize that up from behind her.outside of . 

the citizens of Albany County are Delmar Dental:: Melli Cine · on 
after' ;a ··Suffolk entitled to a high standard of ... l?~l~~are Ave. at about 3:30 p.f!I. ·. 

\C:ColJntyl••w.' h. · · l · · l ·candorfrom_the_irpublicservants." and placed.hi~hands on her hiifs. I 

The legislature apparently will 
vote on the bill at its November 
meeting following a vote by the· 
Law Committee ·Monday to 
report it to the floor. A public 
hearing will.besched uledf or later 
this month. Although it is a 
trimmed versiOn of the proposal 
which Ross introduced last 
February, he says he is pleased 
with the "consensus" changes 
which were worked out for the 
final draft. He looks for bipartisan 
s_upport from. -the•...,.39~Iriember 
le.gislaiUrC,, ~!though it ·is known 
thri£ sonle legislators approved the 
bill .in committee only to get it out 
for a floor vote. 

:· ·t .e ongma proposa Police said the "ma·nasked· tne 
1
: 

-have _cipplied· to more If enacted,.the measure would woman~ "'How's the woman'. 
..... ·C<OUfltV .. employees and required a become effective Jan'uary l, 1988; today?" ~1. 

=lengthy ~isclostire stat-ement. and the officials would have to file 
. . :It_ also wOuld have .permitted their disclosure statements by T~e woman, who was opening 
officials ·to withhold disclosure of April 30 of that year. th~ door' to the building, turned 

attorney, and direcioroffiriance .ari item deemed highly personal and pushed the subject away, I 

JameS Ross·· 

f.l ,. · · · · an· ·d apt to cause embarassment. police s_~ip. As she fell into the 1 to 1 _e a statement every"t~O year$" Adult art lasses .. l 
B. ut that clause was de __ le_ t_ed. I·n C •. ..~- 6uilding, the man fled the. area, I stating sources of their income · ,. 
-order to _k_ eep "Closely tO the bill's The Harmarius.Bleecker Center police said. ' that exceed $5,0()_0 and the nature · . ·· 

of-assetS or(febis worth mote t}la:: inten,t ::to instill in· the j)ublic a in Albany- will hold autumn The Ravena woman first saw 
$5,000_ .. · .. sense of confidence and integrity classes for adults and high school the man standing at the back door 

Ross, for instance, would have 
to report his income sources as a 
county legislator and as executive 
director of the council ol 

That, however, is a significant governing b~rds of the organi
step. in the Democrat-controlled zation which repre_sentsindependent 
legislature where many Republican- · colleges and universities in New 
sponsored measures die in York State. 
committee. Ross' bill lay dormant 
for months before going to the Officials-also would be required. 
Public Information Committee, to make kii.own any interest or 

position they hold in a firm or 
::J(~~ ;~~~~:dci~;~\t1t~~: =~~c~ organization· that does business 

with the county or is licensed or considered it Monday. 
regulated by the county. 

The proposal would require all They would not have to name 
thei county legislators, and the dollar amounts or identify parcels 
county's executive, comptroller, 

b 
· .... ,.... , of real estate or specify stocks and 

c PC tou~s~~~.;~ .. ~ci· .. ~~~.....,...----..., 
An open ho~se-i~~d:~r;~ePti6n FIE_L_D CREST 

will be held at the Capital District 
Psychiatric center, 75 ·New Terry Tub Mats 
Scotland Ave., Albany, on 
Thursday, Oct. 9, from 4 to 7 p.m. Smalf Irregularities 

The event is being sponsored by 
the governing . bodies of the 
Psychiatric Center and the 
Albany Medical Center. "It will 
commemorate the tenth anniver
sary of the dedication of the 
psychiatric hospital and will serve 
to introduce our new Citizens 
Advisory Network (CAN)," said. 
Jesse Nixon Jr., Ph.D., the 
hospital's chief executive officer. 

The open house will include 
tours of the building, exhibits of 
patient arts and crafts and 
information about programS and 
services. For reservations call489-
8033 or 783-0282. 

lillllf.~-... 1 BURT 

..
.. ANTHONY 

lfH_.~ . ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
Car Insurance rates ..-ury 
considerably from company 
to company. Call us for a free 
comparison. 

.439-9958 

~ 
208 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 

439-9958 

~orners LINENS 
Delmar 'Bf/:ai/ 

439-4979 .,. 

and impartiality of its public students Oct. 14 to Dec. 9. f h b 'ld. · h k. o t e U1 mg weanng t e s 1 
servants.'' Deadline is Oct. IO: mask at about noon, police said. 

Now You Don't Have to Travel to Large 
Cities to Find the Rug of Your Choice .... 

. Jafri enental :Bugs 
announces the 

Grand Opening 
of our Showroom at 

488 Albany Shaker Road 
Loudonville, New York 12211 

we are the area's Largest Direct Importer 
of Fine Quality Oriental Rugs 
Our Family Owned Looms Assure You Of: 

• The Regions Highest Quality 
• unmatched Values 

• No Middleman 
Customized To Your Decor Expert Insurance Appraisal 

482-5755 I . I . I . I\" I . I. 

Ouatlty Always Shows - U.S. Prime Beef WE SELL U.S. 

£ALVO'S 
PRIME B.EEF 

HOURS, Mon. ·FrJ. 9·6 
Sat. 8·5 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE BSA 
Prices effective thru 10111/86 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP • PHONE "439-9273 OOOERS 

U.S. PRtME 
_U 5 !"RIME U.S. CHOICE·PRIME TOP ROUND 

RUMP ROAST FLAii\IIKSTEAK LONDON BROIL 
Rothbard's 
Make Your 

Furniture 
LOOK BETTER 

THAN NEW! 

$22'11 52.59 LB. $28! 
PERDUE WHOLE U.S. PRIME DELl DEPT. 

CHICKENS TOP ROUND or OUR OWN COOKED 

SIRLOIN ROAST ROAST 
79C LB. 52.59 LB. BEEF $39jl 

ANY SOFA 
U.S. PRIME·CHOICE - 3 LBS. OR MORE 

WHOLESALE CUTS·ALL BONELESS 
BACON S1.79LB. 

5645 N.Y. STRIPS S3.391b. ITAL. SAUSACE S1.99LB. 

TENDERLOIN .'s3.991b BEEF STEW S1.89LB 

CUT UP AT NO CHARGE CUBE STEAKS S2.69LB. 

U.S.DA PRlME BEEF 
10LBS~~-R MOHt· 

CROUND CHUCK . '1.19LB 

·r· HINDQUARTERS 11.69Ls CROUND ROUND S1.69LB 

CROUND SIRLOIN '1.99Ls 
FOREQUARTERS 11.39Ls Family Pack 

CUT - WRAPPED - FROZEN 
AT NO CHARGE 28 LB. 542.89 
- WE CARRY FR~!:!.fANCY_YEAL .. :-:-~ .<. 
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Candidates take on issues 
, .. ' 

With the Nov·. 4 election just 
four weeks away, local candidates 
are speaking out on a variety of 
issues. The following are statements 
by candidates for the 102nd 
Assembly District, the 42nd State 
Senate District and the state 
supreme court contest. 

Keeler 
Eugene Keeler, the Democratic 

C/l>ndidate for the I 02nd Assembly 
District seat, has reported that he 
commented in early September 
with regard to the proposed siting 
oC a private care psychil;ltric 
hospital near Glenmont Elementary 
School. 

"I think it is orlly.~ppropriate 
that new sites be expl6rt'd"'as 
alteffiittiVes to the present-location;" 
said Keeler early last month. "lt'is 
my· understanding that the town 
board is the lead agency for the 
purposes of·compliance with the 
State EflVirorimental Quality 
Review Act, and will make the 
determination whether the project 
may haVe significant environmental 
impact." 

POLITICS 

signs the federal tax refri~m bill," 
Keeler said, "most upstaters will 
see their federal tax bill go down. 
Our state taxes, however, will 
climb unless prompt action is 
taken to reform the existing 
system of taxation in the State of 
New York." Keeler said be will 
vote to lower tax~s when he is 
elected to the Assembly. 

"My opponents have jumped 
on the taX ·cut bandwagon, and· 
come· forward with proposals to 
tinker with this and with that," 
said Keeler. "I, for one, agree with 
i>re~ideiii Reagan thai !iii: !iriie for 

tirik~Tiflg""iS~·bver:· I agree. wiih the 
President iha-t a major overhaul i{ 
needed to be fair to everyone." 

Keeler said he has called for a 
simple plan that would throw. out 
tax favors previously giVen to 
special interests. 

"I say first take a hard look at· 
revising the system," said Keeler. 
"Let's simplify state law and lower 
taxes in the bargain. As your 
Assemblyman, I will fight for true 
tax reform." 

"I think it is both appropriate 
and prudentforthe town bocird to 
require the developer to examine 
alternatives to the present site for 
~o reasons,'.' said Keeler. '"First, 
~ecause-the law may require such Faso 
a re~iew and _se~ond beca.use it is .John Faso, the Republican 
obvwusly the w!Sh of hundreds of candidate for State Assembly .in 
town taxpayers who have organized - 'the 1 02nd DiStrict has a'nnounced 
andsignedpetitionsinopposition." that Clarence D.' Lane, who is 

Keeler said, "'I have serious retiring after 24 years in the 
doubts about the constitutionality assembly seat, will serve as his 
of a sweeping ban on · such honorary campaign chairman. 
facilities near schools or other .. Larry Lane will be ap 
controversial areas." He said that invaluable asset to-my campaign." 
he could sponsor a bill to require a said Faso. "His knowledge of the 
review of the appropriateness of district and tha issues affec:ting it,' 
the location ·and an investiiatioll plus his years of experience in the· 
of alternate sites before facilities legislature, provides me with 
are sited anywf:iere. someone. who will bean important 

Keeler, who serves as Columbia advisor during the campaign. 
County DiStrict Attorney, has .. John- Faso is someone who I 
called for the lowering of state have come to know and admire 
taxes. ''When President Reagan ·over the last four years. He has a 

A good place to remember ... 
When you want to remember a friend 

Gift baskets · Potpourri , Dried Flowers 
Wreaths and Arrangements , Folk Art and Crafts 

Fine Teas and Specialty Foods 

~ 

1,~ LOBSTER POUN~ 
~~ • SEAFOODMARKETS 

- . FRESH SALMON 
= . FILETS $349 

Ll>, STEAKS $299 
Lb. 

~ i CLAM CHOWDER! W~'ve Got You Covered with BIG Savings on 
, the Ingredients or Chowder Ready To Serve. Gorton's Quality. 

~ Big 46 OL Can Big 51.0Z. Can BIG tt,oz. coNDENSED 

CLAM ..... NEWENGLAND$289 
,, JUICE 99• CLAMS $389 c~!~~...;,,.,.""'"' 

Our Own Fresh New England ' 

broad range of knowledge on state 
and local issues," said Lane ... He 
will not just be an ordinary 
freshman in the Assembly. He 
knows the system by virtue of his 
work as Commissioner of the 
Legislative Bill Drafting Com
mission." 

Faso recently called for the 
repeal of the section of the state 
Alcoholic Beverage Law that 
requires the three-year pre
payment of liquor licenses. 

"This pre-payment reqUirement 
presents an especially difficult 
financial strain on small businesses," 
Faso explained. "In fact, many 
local restaurants and taverns ~re 
just making ends meet because of 
the change in the drinking age and 
other.,. factors affecting their 
b'!sin"s~,. <Why should · fhi;y' 'lle 
sirlgled · OUi":': fot" discriminatory 

John Faso, right, Republican candidate for the 102nd District 
Assembly seat, welcomes Assemblyman Clarence D. Lane as honorary 
chairman of his campaign. Bernard Kaplowitz, chairman of the 
Bethlehem Republican Committee, looks on at left. 

action?" . '. - · " 

Faso has also announced that 
he supports the creation of a state 
constitutional amendment to once 
again establish a death penalty in 
New York State for certain 
convicted killers. 

"For years surveys and public 
opinion polls have indicated that 
between 80 and 8,5 percent of the. 
state ·residents favor the death 
penalty," Faso said ... In order to 
have an amendment written into 
the state constitution, it must be 
approved by two consecutively 
elected state legislature and 
passed by the voters in· a pUblic 
teferendum, thereby enabling the 
people to decide the fate of capital 
punishment. 

New turned out at Picard's Grove on Sunday for 
their a11;nual steak roast. Some of the party-goers were, from left, town 
Councilman Herb Reilly, county Legislator Charles Houghtaling, 
state Assemblyman Richard Connors, committeeman Mike Burns, 
and town Councilman Ken Tice. Patricia Mitchell 

"Democratic members of the 
Assembly have been able to 
appease their constituents by 
voting in favor of the death 
penalty bil), knowing full well that 
it would be vetoed by a Democrat 
governor," Faso said. 

"This question illustrates exactly 
why I feel the voters of this state 
should have the power of initiative 
and referendum. When yOur 
elected officials fail to respond to 
your needs and desires, you 
should be able to overcome that 
with a mechanism that allows the 

people to place an issue on a ballot 
and then. vote on it themselves,.'r' 
Fas~st~teCt ... v ~').7~!lf~"'VW, 

·,,,.Clyne· ~,;(',,., 
United State Senator Alfonse, 

M. D'Amato has endorsed John 
J. Clyne as the Republican and 
Conservative candidate for State 
Supreme Court in the 3rd Judicial 
District. 

"I am supporting Judge Clyne 
because in the war against drugs 
and crime there is no room for 
polit~cs. He has been tough on 
drug dealers and pushers, and has 
derilonstra.ted his firmness in 
meting out appropriate sentences 

SALE 
A Touch of Lace Bridals 

103 Remsen St., Cohoes, N.Y. 
235-0071 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 12-9; Fri. 12-5:30; Sat. 10-5 

All Special Occasion Dresses 10%-15% off 
All Wedding Gown Special Orders I 0% off 
LARGE SELECTION 

WEDDING GOWN SAMPLES 15% off 
(Expires 10/22/86) 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

JTHE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT~ 
~ · Imagine a beautifully ji-amed A 
til FOR DAD! brush-stroked portrait of you tJ 
~ and the children hanging over A 
til the fireplace on Christmas morning for Dad ... a gift that will tJ 
~be cherished forever! Call now for a sitting appointment A 
~that will assure Christmas delivery. tJ 

to drug!:d~alers ando!hose;,\\!ho 
comriii't :r CrifueSJ'J~&ga!irlstaJqcilUG 
citf!zens;r D}Arilato'said;) :-J2G51Jni 
u-.;_.,. ft'sJ l:_H1 .. -:l."l .''J_,~bul'f .. .-ni1s1~qo 
..-<;i.~Hh fliJ,1.\Co;~~ng 1p~mqcr~11t 

surpr~sed rna~~ vP~seEY~:~s·lf1 Jb:X, 
agrecmg to run on the Republican 
line in the Nov. 4 election."While 
Judge Clyne may be a Democrat· 
and I am a Republican, we h~ve 
joined forces in seeking to cfiPple 
the multi-billion dollar illicit drug 
industry that threatens every one 
of us," said D'Ainato. --. · 

Crummey 
Republican Peter Crummey 

has announced that economic 
development for Albany County 
will be a key issue in his campaign 
for state senator. Crummey is 
running against incumbent' Sen. 
Howard Nolan, D-Albany. 

If elected to the senate, 
Crummey said, he would: pursue 
creation of new financial .instru- · 
ments which would provide 
venture capital to foster new 
business enterpris.es; support 
private sector incubators which. 
would provide a fertile environment 
for new business enterpl_"ises to 
grow; work for reduction of 

· fragmentation among economic 
develoPment initiatives affecting 
Albany County by utilizing the 
senate office to coordinate state 
and local economic pursuits, and 
foster improvement in information 
flow by creating a data base of 
venture capitalists and entre
preneurs to assist the contact 
prOcess. Crummey also said he 
Would support -tax re-duction 
proposals. 

Candidates' forum 
or ManhaHan Chowder . $1.49 Pt.( .... , !I!!M!l 

OYSTERS • SHRIMP • SCALLOPS 
GEFIL TE FISH Vllabrand quality ! ' 

\. 

til C The Happy Holidays,. 3 
}I ountry 0 . . L B k 1fi 

I 
Studio ratncta ; ec er tJ 

The League of Women Voters 
of Albany County is sponsoring a 
Candidates' Forum for the 102nd 
Assembly District seat. The forum 
will be held on Monday, Oct. 20, 
7:30p.m. at the Bethlehem Public' 
Library, Delmar. 

6 tb. 7 oz. can (14 portions) SS.95 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 10/12/'S!J. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

~· t, lalll110 llola•n lro., llolur RI:IU•ntHiHt iUUtsltnl lro. 
. '785,5113 . 431·31&1 391-1&11 4&6-3447 

'~ ";!-'· ' '~ .J_l..) 
PA9~~~ t,q Oc~Q-~~r ~· 1191~R 71 Thtt. tiPp.tlight. , ._ 

... -~·· --. . ~ ' . . -.. . ' 
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j 

Photographer 

456-0498 . Veeder Rd,, Guilderland i 
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Board examines $12.6 mil budget 
system for town hall to preven~ 
dust from harming computers and 
the drafting area, but his request 
was turned down. 

By Kevin Mullen 

The leaves are falling from the 
trees and that means it's time to 
discuss town budgets. At the first 
of a series of budget workshops 
held last Thursday evening, the 
Bethlehem Town Board reviewed 
the police department, communi
cations, public works and-shared 
services budgets for 1987, making 
only minor changes in the 
spending plan proposed by 
Supervisor J. Robert Hendrick. 

I BETHLE~E~~ I 
"Most of the agencies go off at 

75,000 miles," Currie said. "Byt 
we can't do that." 

Currie also stressed the need for 
a new mobile radio system. "It's 
800 megahertz, a brand new 
system, an ultra high system, part 
Of the area communications 
system," he said. 

The tentative 1987 town budget Under the Communications 
is $12.6 million, an increase of 

$4,000 budgeted for inspectors. 
He stressed the need for "outside 
help" for soil experts to monitor 
areas at the Carriage Hill, Surrey 
Mall and Skycrest developments. 

The last category discussed was 
shared services, which is tentatively 
budgeted at $206,265, an increase 
of $34,865 over last year's budget. 
Both personal services and 
equipment are budgeted lower 
than in 1986, down by $5,985 for 
the former and $1,500 for the 
latter. Contractual expenSes have 
increased by $42,350. 

$448,225 over the 1986 operating section of the Public Safety 
budget, Currie said he wants to "The biggest change is in 

budget. upgrade the dispatchers' salaries. property repairs and· rentals" 
The police department, com- He said that the department has Hendrick said. Some of the 

munications, public works, and had problems holding onto repairs and maintenance include: 
shared services are all part of the personnel in that pos1't•'on. The ' • The main roof of the town 
General Fund, the largest part of starting salary for a dispatcher in hall which is to be resaturated 
the budget pie. The General fund B thl h · $11 801 c · ' · . . e e em IS , · urne Secor said that the last time the 
lstentallvelybudgetedat$5,532,922, would. like to. see that increased · f d "h · · . roo was resaturate was t ree or 
an mcrease of $469,210 over the •one g~riuie to $12 375 -· ·- f b f h b h 
1986 · b d. Th . h -- - · · · • · our years e ore t e town oug t 

operatmg u get:· 'e ot er · "W t k f th h 1 " 
parts of the budget are the . e oo a survey o s~ven . e sc oo . 
Highway Fund the Water fund pohce departments and obtamed • A storm 'door 'enClosUre on 

' . . the startmg ·and top salary of th B th · k St 'd fth 
and the Sewer Fund. Hendnck 198li " Currie said. "We were e or WIC . Sl eo e town 
has not yet proposed a property ' . , hall, which houses the police 
tax rate for the 1987 budget, but number ftve out of seven. station and the town court. 
has said he expects increased "It's a very critical job," said Councilwoman Sue Ann Ritchko 
revenues from other sources to Hendrick. ''It's a very -restrictive questioned the cost of- the door 
offset any budget increases. jo~ for that kind of money.'' enclosure, but Secor said that it is 

Public Works Commissioner a "metal type e·nclosed with glass" 
The board held a second work and is an excellent one. He sa1'd 

· M d d · · th Bruce Secor said the major 
sesston on ay, tscusdsmg de changes. in his budget is in that this enclosure will last longer 
Highway Department bu get an than conventional -ones. There 
h · f h h th t engineering fees. Public Works is 

t e questiOn ° w et er e own have been icing problems at the 
'should continue garbage pickups, budgeted at $252,113, an increase· 

f $13 21 8 th 1986 · entrance, he said. 
and scheduled a third session for o , over e operatmg 
Thursday at 7 p.m. at Town Hall. budget. Arrested for pot 

He said that there is $2,000 to or:.T.he;,;wrPolice ··!Department's 

·,P•<>posect::buctget is·$I;·I52,526;•.an T·w· o·'-wheel barga,·ns 
increase of $6J,405·over the 1986. 
operating budget. Hendrick said Over 100 bicycles will be going, 
tli:l?-there\~mf"iU5")r\lajor C·hh'rlg'es going, gone whe'ri. the Bethlehem 
in the police'budgei." · Police· Department auctions off 

Chief ~f Police Paul ·currie bicycles, and other unclaimed and 
emphasized the rteed to replace . lost property on Saturday. 
fOUr, police cars, which are ~otential buyers will be able to 
budgeted for $50,000. "They're view the merchandise between 9 
specia'f duty cars with a special and I p.m. at the police garage at 
carburei'or," Hendrick said. 114 Adams St. in Delmar. The 

Currie said that his department auction will begin at I p.m., and 
presently has two cars off the items will go to the highest bidder. 
road, one with 94,000 miles and For information and a copy of 
the other with I 09,000 miles. "We the sale items, call the Bethlehem 
run four cars," he said, and "drive l_'olice Department at 439-9973. 

Two Delmar youths are 
scheduled to appear in Bethlehem 
Town Court Wednesday (today)·. 
on the misdemeanor charge of 
unlawful possession of marijuana, 
Bethlehem.Police said. 

The youths, one 15 and one 16, 
admitted ownership of a "bong" 
and a plastic bag containing 
marijuana, according to police 
repOrts. 

The two boys were parked on 
Meads La. in Delma'r with two 
other Delmar boys when police 
stopped and found them in 
possession of marijuana, police 
said. 

• A "zone control steam 
heating system," which will 
equalize the two different kinds of 
heating zones in the town hall by 
sending steam to areas that need 
it, according to Secor. 

• A new boiler control system 
at town hair to replace the present 
one. · 

• ·tarpeting 
department. 

in the police 

• An extension ofthe town hall 
parking lot by 20 spaces. 

Secor tned to get the board 
interested in a centralized vacuum 

Repatr work also needs to be 
done, according to Secor, on the 
town buildings on Rt. 32, Rt. 144 
and Adams St. · . 

He said that the Rt. 32 building, 
the old Wa!denmaier meat 
packing plant where the Bethlehem 
Archeological Group meets, needs 
roof repairs. 

The Bethlehem Historical 
Society's Schoolhouse ·Museum 
building on Rt. 144 needs a roof 
repair. Secor said the bathroom 
and the fire exit need to be !ookec;!., •. 
at. 

The .town garage on Adams St. 
needs insulation, Secor said. 

LEONARDO HAIR DESIGNERS 
.. 412 Ke. nwood Ave., Delmar, N.Y.·~ 

(Across from Peter Harris) 

439-6066 ""';• -
For The Looks of~ p 
Today and •. . c 

Tomorrow ... . ':-

.. ~ 
H€~ Mon.·Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Full Product Line Thurs.-Fri. 'till 8:30 

WALK-IN 
OR BY 

APPOINTMENT 

Tony Cazzato and Family 

of the Tri- Village Cleaners 

wish to thank all their customers for their 

faithfu'l patronage through the years 

October 15th is the last day of business 

Please pick up your garments before Oct. 15th 

. :···-:..········· ...........•........••.•........... ··················~-·····£ 
i m Stonewell Plaza ~ $ 

them 24 hours a day." 

·WINllDW 
SHOPPING 
.- SALE~ 

ROMANETTE SHADES 

40°/o off 
yv._: .. •_··. •. ;,-~duvv· i.H20t· 

lmPnr< from our wide variety of 
1srvre·s, colors and designs. 5o 
ldistirrcti•ve·-ornd right now. sa 
1ouogr"' pleasing. 

4 
Corners 
Delmar 

LINENS 

~. . ~ ROUTES 85 AND 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS ~· \ i 
t DAVIS STONEWELL MARKET . SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS WHERE LOWER * 
:: FOR FABULOUS FOOD 439-5398 HOME OF PRICES AND HIGHER QUALITY ARE #1 439-9390 : ,.. ,.. 
* DOUBLE COUPONS CENTER-CUT 1 8 8 ;.· 
: Every Tues. & Thurs. See Details in Store T~~~tEYRADE A 6 8 PORK ! 
: Muellers Old Fashioned Wide Noodles DRUMSTICKS .• • LB CHOPS . . . . . • . LB. : * 16 oz. bag ....................................... : .. 69 ,.. 
* Fine Fare Trash Bags 30 gal. 10 ct. · · ...... · · .. · · · .69 SIRLOIN * 
~.BettyCrockerPieCrustStix11oz ................ 79 TURKEY 188 "TIP" .

1 98
: . * Drago Chick Peas 15 oz ......... · ...... · ...... · 3/.89 BREASTS * 

. ~ Fancy Feast Cat Food 3 oz. all varieties ....... · · 3/.99 · • LB. STEAKS . . • LB. * * Northern Softprints Bathroom Tissue 4 pk ...... 1.15 ,. ! Fine Fare Tea Bags 100 ct. ...................... 1.19 *, · * Ortego Taco Dinner 10 ct. 7 oz ............... · ... 1.29 PORK RIBS WHOLE :,,._._ 

': Kleen Brite Heavy Duty Laundry Detergent CDUNTRY·STYLE1 68 NY 2 58 ! 
: 64 oz .................... DAiRY .. · ................. 1.39 ~om~ E_N_~. • "· srniPs... • "· i! 

,' : 
1 
LandO'Lakes Margarine 1 lb. quarters ..... · · · · · 2/.89 1 28 lb ,. 

·. ll- Crowley Orange Juice 64 oz ...................... 1.09 GROUNO·CHUCK . ~. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ ! Philadelphia Soft Cream Cheese 12 oz .. • ....... 1.39 GROUND ROUND ...... 10 LBS .•••••••• 1.58 lb. * * Crowley 2% Milk gallon .......................... 1.65 : 

•: FROZEN Slab Bacon "Dell Style" ....................... · .......... · .. 1.7B lb. * 
·h1 Birds Eye Cool Whip 8 oz.. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .89 American Cheese ......................................... 1.98 lb. * ! Swanson Turkey Dinner 11 v,oz .................. 1.59 Imported Ham .... · .......... · ...... · ........ · · .... · · .. · .. ~-~ \t· : · * Stouffers French Bread. Pizza Swiss Cheese · .. · .. · .... · · · .... · · .... · .... · .... · .. · .. · .. · 2'99 lb. * 

99 
Cooked Corned Beef ...................................... · · · • 

.., cheese or sausage 10%oz ........................... 1. ot 

:: PRODUCE PRIME or CHOICE * 
: Green Peppers ............... · · · · · · · · · · · · ·8-93h9/l~ FORES .. .. .. .. . . ....... 1.19 lb. ! 
~ Cauliflower ......................... · .. .. · ea 1 29 lb * * , Carrots 1 lb bag ............................... 4/1.00 SIDES. . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · ! 
: 1 Re'~ Grapef.ruit .............................. 2/1.19 HINDS . . . . . . . . . . . WRAPPED ........ 1.49 lb. ! 
! White Potatoes 10 lb. bag USDA #1 .............. 1.29 . . . ,. 

··'************************************~**************************·\ .... 
,4 .• -, ~ ·. ~ . ~ :ci 1, _.. •..• 1( - ::O:,t,l,·~ 
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FRIDAY Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays at8 p.m. Planning Board, 
first and third Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave. Town 

·offices are open 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. 

Tqwn of New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first "Wtldnesday at 8 p.m .. 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m. Town Hall, At. 
85. 

mE . 
SpoTLIGitT CALENdAR 

OCTOBER 10 
RecoVery, Inc., self-help for those_ with 
chronic nervous symptoms. First 
United Methodist, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.m. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland Youth Group Meetings, United Pente
costal Church, At. 65, New Salem, 7 
p.m. Information, 765-4410. 

VIllage of Voorheesville, _Board Of 
Trustees. fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday at 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29Voorheesville 
~Ave. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Beth
lehem area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, At. 9W, s81kirk, call767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. 

Project Equinox, Delmar Satellite 
office, professional counseling tor 
substance abuse. problems, pll con
tact confidential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 

LaLeche League of Delmar, meets one 
Thursday each month to share breast
feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and breast-feeding 
information call 439-1774. 

WEDNESDAY 

OCTOBER 8 
New Scotland Democratic Social Club, 
all welcome, meets second Wednesdays 
at Meads Corners, At. 32, 6 p.m. 

Bethlehem Elks Auxiliary, meetS at 
lodge, At. 144. Cedar Hill, second 

New Scotland Senior CitiZens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039. 

Half-Moon Button Club of Capital 
District, monthly meeting and luncheon, 
topic of meeting, "The Harvest," 
Bethlehem Public Library, noon. 

THURSDAY 9 OCTOBER 

Farmer's Market, homegrown produce, 
homebaked goods and homemade 
jams, jellies and crafts, St. Thomas 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 9 
"'..m.-1 p.m. 

Safety Tips, members of Onesquethaw 
Volunteer Fire Company will visit 
Ctarcksville Elementary School and 
talk Bbout fire prevention, distribute 
fire safety kits, demonstrate fire 
fighting- skill and show students 
equipment, gradesK-2, 10a.m.; grades 
3-5, 2:30 ~.m. 

SATURDAY 

Bethlehem Board of Education meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m. at the Educational · 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Ravena~Coeyma.wf'Selklrk Board of 
EducaHon me~ts the first and third 
Mondays of edch month at 8 p.m. at the 
board offices, Thatcher St.,_Selkirk. ~-

·Welcome Wagon, newcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

B8thlehem--Landflll·open 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m·.-.MOiiday:Saturday, :Closed Sun~ 
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required; permits available at town 
hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage; El~ ~v~: East_;, .• 

Wednesday of month. 
OCTOBER 11 New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thursdays, 

New Scotland Elks Lod9e, meets New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
second and fourth Wednesdays, At. 85, 7 p.m. Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Bible 
Voorheesville Post_ Office, 8 p.m. 

Voorheeavllle Board of EducaHon 
meets second Monday of each month 
at 7:30p.m. at the district offices in the 
high school, At. 85A, Voorheesville. 

-:: . Study, 7:45-9 a.m. · 
Farmer's Market,'· area'S··· only · 18te ~ Bethleherry_S'EH'!io·r.Citlzens, meet every ..,.. Bald Eagle Program, "talk with wildlife 
afternoon farmer's market, open Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 technician on eagle projects ih state, fA 

League of Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets mOnthly at the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15. a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Linda 
Marshall at 756-6421. 

Wednesdays through harvest season, Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30p.m. Call Fl Rl . E 
1 

· . 
1 1 

Education 
F. U . d M th d. t. Ch h 421 439 4258 f . f I' n ,.., ve vers nv ron men a 1rst n1te e o IS urc , - or more 1n orma 1on. Center, Game Farm Rd., Delmar, 3p.m. 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board of 
Ectuc.atlon, meets fi'rst and-third Mon
days of each month at 8 p.m. at board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 3-6 p.m. 
Information, 439-1450. · Delmar Fire Dept. Ladles Auxiliary, Information, 457-6092. 

Second Mllers, organization of retired regular meeting second Thursday of Bethlehem Public Library, "CMeer 

S every month except August, at the fire Alternatives for Teachers," with Judy 

New Scotland Landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at town 
hall. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment Ser
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 1--4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

men, meeting featuring Town. uper-
visor, J. Robert Hendrick, "Town of house, 8 p.m. Fruiterman, 10 a.m. 
.Bethlehem Today and Tomorrow," Bethlehem MemorlaiV.F.W. Post3185, Fund Raiser, members of Onesquethaw 
UnitedMethodistChurch,428Kenwood meets second Thursday of each Fire Company will go from door to 
Ave., Delmar, noon. month, post rooms, 404 Delaware Ave., door to present residents with 1986-87 

f~~~~ 

1· · . area arts 
tJ 
I I 
I' 

I A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible to Bethlehem
New Scotland residents, provided as a commmunlty service by the 

General Electric Co. plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATRE 

"Pack of Lies," Schenectady Civic Playhouse, 12 Church St., 
Schenectady, Oct 8--12, 8 p.m. Tickets, 382~2081. 

"Tricks of the Trade," Woodstock ·PlayhOuse, Woodstock, 
through Oct. 10, Wednesday-Saturday, 8:30p.m.; Sunday, 7:30 
p.m.; matinees, Wednesday; Thursday and Saturday, 2 p.m. 
Information, (914) 679-2436, 

"A Woman In Love," one woman performance, Siena College 
Fay Campus Center, Loudonville, Oct15, 8 p.m. 

"Possession, the Murder at Cherry Hill," Empire State Institute 
for the Performing Arts, Oct15, 4 p.m. Information, 474-6143. 

"Dial 'M' for MurdAr," Woodstock Playhouse, Woodstock, Oct 
15-Nov. 2. Tickets and show times, (914) 679-6000. 

MUSIC 

Free Organ Concert, featuring organist Mary Bon, St. Peter's 
Church, State and lodge Sts., Albany, every Friday, 12:05 p.m. 

Renowned concert pianist Olegna Fuschi, Proctor's Theatre, 
Schenectady, Oct. 10, 8 p.m. Tickets, 346-6204. 

Boston's Kim Wallach performs selections from her album, 
"The Coldest Winter in Living Memoiy," Eighth Step 
Coffeehouse, 14 Willet St., Albany, Oct12, 8 p.m. 

Flutist Gary Schocker, Troy Savings Bank Music Hall, Troy, 
Oct11, 8 p.m. Tickets, 273-0038. 

Gospel Singer Pearl Williams-Jones. Siena College Fay 
Campus Center, Oct. 11, 1 p.m. Tickets, 783-2527. 

FOLK 

Folk artist Tom Paley, Cafe Lena, 45 Phila St., Saratoga 
Springs, Oct 11, 8:30 p.m. Reservations, 583-0022. 

Dance 

Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo, group of men 
performing hilarious ballet, Proctor's Theatre Scheneclady, 
Oct11, 8 p.m. Tickets, 346-6204. 

Ballet D'Angelo, Woodstock Playhouse, Woodstock, Oct .. 11. 
Information, (914) 679-6000. · 

New Amsterdam Ballet, Woodstock Playhouse, Woodstock, 
OcL 11,8 p.m. Tickets (914) 679-6000. 

ART 

"Bitter Hope; From Holocaust to Haven," photographic exhibit, 
State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, permanent exhibit. 

"Fire!," traces events of day when tire destroyed western half of 
Capital, including State Library, Government Offices and State 
Museum in 1911, Fourth Floor Senate Corridor, State Capital, 
Albany, through Oct. 15. 

"Nature's Hold: 150 Years of Natural Science at the New York 
State Museum," State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
through ~ecember. 

Art work of two professors in fine arts division at Junior College 
of Albany, Rathbone Gallery, Russell Sage College, 140 New 
Scotland Ave., Albany, through Oct. 15,_Monday-Friday, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. 

"Georgian Bay," original pastals by area artist, Channing 
Lefebvre, Poster Plus Galleries, Stuyvestant Plaza, through 
Oct. 12, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-9 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.-6 
p.m,.; Sunday, noon-5 p.m. 

Sculpture at Corporate Woods, outdoor exhibition, Corporate 
Woods, Colonie, Exit SA off 1-90, through Oc~. 25. 

IroQuois Stories by Joseph B-ruchac, Schoharie Museum of the 
Iroquois Indian, Schoharie, Oct. 11, 2 p.m. Information, 295-
8553 or 234-2276. 

Paintings by Lillian Mulero, Harmanus Bleecker Center, 
Albany, Oct. 10-Nov. 14, Tuesday-"Friday, 10 a_.m.-4 p.m.; 
Saturday, noon-3 p.m. Information, 465-2044. 

"Daniel Chester French and Chesterwood," exhibit of works by 
sculptor of "Minute Man" and "Abraham Lincoln," off At. 183, 

. Stockbridge, Mass., through Oct. 31. 

"The Iroquois Doll," exhibit at Schoharie Museum of the 
Iroquois Indian, through Oct. 31. Information, 295-8553. 

"Contemporary Sculpture at Chesterwood," Rte. 183, 
Stockbridge, Mass. through Ocl. 12. Information, (413) 298-
3579. 

"Hudson Valley Orientation," salute to Albany's Tricentennial, 
Museum of Historical Society of Early American Decoration, 19 
Dove St., Albany, through October, Wednesday-Friday, 9:30 
a.m.-4 p.m.; Saturday, noon-3 p.m. 

"Wings of A Dream, Paintings by Tzu-Kuey Sheu," GCCA Mt. 
Top Gallery, Main St., Windham, through Oct. 16.1ntormatlon, 
734~6770. 

"Cycles," exhibit at Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany, through Nov. 1, Tuesday-Saturday, 
11 a.m.-~ p.m. 

FILM 

"The Great Santini," RussseJt Sage College, Schacht Fine Arts 
Center, Troy, Oct. 12 and 13, 7 p.m. 

GENERAL~~ ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 12158 . ,.. .._ 

, ~ An ~ual Oppprtunity Employer 
• 

Delmar. lpformati6n, 439-9836. Fire Safety Calendar, procede_s· will 
benefit company's budget. Elsmere Fire Company Auxiliary, 

meets second Thursday of each month 
at firehouse, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 
p.m. 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Silver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop, 9 
p.m., First United Methodist Churcti,
Delmar .. Information, 439-3689. .f!s' s·:' 

Bethleherri Lutheran· Church, Bib.le • 
Study, 10 a.m. 

Fire Preventlon,'chance to 1ea·rn _s8fety 
tips and see local fire units machinery; 
Bethlehem Town Hall, North Bethlehem 
Firehouse, Delaware Plaza, Slingerlands 
Firehouse and Town Squire Shopping 
Plaza, 7-9 p.m. Information, 439-Q307. 

South Bethlehem-Selkirk Senior 
Citizens', Fall Foliage 'trip to Vermont, 
leaves from First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, 7:30a.m. 

6268 Johnston Rd. 
Guilderla'n_d •••••••••••••••••• ; . 

Behtlehem Lutheran Church, Bible 
Study, 7:45-9 a.m. 

Roast Beef Supper and Fair, Onesque
thaw Reformed Church, Tarrytown 
Rd., Feura Bush, $6.50 for adults, $2 for 
children, servings at4:30, 5:30 and 6:30 ;l 
p.m. Aeg;ervations, 768-~01-1. --. . ~. ~ ""C''"' ,,_ Pancakt ~-Supper, SoUtn 'BE!tttlehem 
Methodi:St 'church, Willowbrook Ave., 
Souttl BB~t11e~_e·m.~5 -~~~i..Prflf.OO 
Pancake Breakta_st, RCSSenior High 
School," _spgn,s·oreCf -by'mWre"Stlifi'Q~ 
BoOster Club, 8 a.m.-12:30 p.m; ·,., --.- .' 

rt• Cl d 
Voter Registration, last\ chance for 
votin'g eligability for Nov. 4 election, 
Bethlehem Town Hall and Becker 
School, 1-9 p.m. 

Bethlehem Pollee Department AuCtion, 
bicycles and other lost and unclaiined 
items, to highest bidder, police garage, 
114 Adams St., Delmar, 1 p.m. 
Information, 439-9973. 

Roast Pork Dinner 
and Fair 

Arts & Crafts/ Bake Sale 
Sat., Oct. 18th 

SERVINGS 4:30, 5:30, 6:30 
Adults $6.00, Children $2.50 

Roast pork, mashed potatoes, 
gravy, corn, applesauce, relish, 
rolls, apple or pumpkin pie, coffee, 
tea or milk. 

Reservations 439-2046 
·Jerusalem .Reformed Church 

~ Discover: The World of Science 
wednesday, 8 p.m. 
• Wild America 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 
• Great Performances 
Friday, 9 p.m. 
• The Living Planet 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 
• Masterpiece Theatre 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 
• ThQ Day The Universe Changed 
Monday, 8 p.m. 
• Nova 
Tuesday. 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

OWENS/CORNING 

"Owens-Corning js Fiberglas FIBERGLAS 
""' .... i) I 

l~_'_P_A'G_l!_·c1_0_""""_·_0i_c_·t_o~_._, __ a_;:_~9_8_6_-"_·_.r_·IJ_•·_· s_,_"_~~~-!J_h_t __ _ 



SUNDAY 12 
OCTO~ER , • , 

Delmar Presbyterian Church, Adult 
Education, 9:15 a.m.; Church School 
and Worship, 10·30 a.m.; Senior High 
Worship, 4:30 p.m.; Junior High 
Worship. Information, 439-9252. 

United PenteCostal Church, Sunday 
School and'worship service, 10 a.m.; 
Choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6':45 p.m.; Rt. 85, New Salem.· 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 
Village Volunteers, Fife and Drum 
Corps rehearsal, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 1:30 p.m. Information, 439-5155. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Bible 
StudY and'Sunday School, 9:15a.m.; 
Family Worship, 10:30 a.m. The New'England New Vaudeville Revue will take center stage at 

MONDAY 1 3 Albany's Washington Park during the Cityfair on Saturday and 
Sunday, Oct. ll and 12. The festivities, that will run from ll a.m. to 4 

OCTOBER , p.m., will be the last of the large Tricentennial events celebrating 
--=-=-=..:=c.:...---==--- Albany's 300th birthday. 
Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at 
Starlite ReStaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, F Bl d p c · · 
6·15 m - ree _oo ~es~ure ..... l.•.nlc, Umted_._. Be~hlehem Public Library, "Mysterious 

· p. · _ _ -·~-"'""' ... ~n.- Method~st. G_hurch, Maple Ave., Voor- Britian" with Jean Eustance 2 p m · 
AI-Ano~Group,_support-forrelativesof heesVille, 9-11 a.m. and 7-9 p.m. "The Death of American lnn~cen~e.:: 
alcohollcs,meetsMondaysat"Bethlehem. Behtlehem ,Lutheran Ch4rch, Con- with Helen Adler, 7:30 p_.m. 
Lutheran Church, 85 Elr:" Ave., Delmar, firmation Class, 6:30 p:m.; Crosswa·ys 
8:30-9:30 p.m.lnformat1on, 439-4581. Bible Class, 8 p.m. 
Quartet Rehearsal, United Pentecostal 
Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. WEDNESDAY 15 

OCTOBER A.C. Sparkplugs Dance, modern 
western square dancing featuring 
mainstream level with caller AI 
Cappetti, American Legion_ Hall, Bethlehem Channel CablecciSt-:-"fO
Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville, 8 Your Health: The Older Generation; 
p.m. Information, 765-4122. Hearing Problems/Aides," 4:30 p.m.; 

"Astrology with Judith Longley," 5 
South Bethlehem-Selkirk Senior p.m.; "The Job Board," 5:30 p.m.; 
Citizens' Meeting, First Reformed "Capitol Close-Up,"6p.m.; "Stories by 
Church of Bethlehem, At. 9W, Selkirk, Iris Bartkowski," 6:30 p.m.; "To Your 
potlUck luncheon, noon; meeting, 1 Health: Cystitis," 7 p.m.; "DAR 
p.m·. ,, ~-., -· Appreciation Award to The Bethlehem . ·:. . ·. ·. ~· . 

4
. · Channel," 7:30p.m.; "Financi_al Planning 

msJ~~~~P~Joe , ~ -w )I!$:Joe;:t ~ith .?teve ~escarbeau. Ill .• :· 8 p.m.; 
,.svA >1oo1dwol1_!v:' ~ rl:) ~ . . lQr,11 $M U~~~~~tan.dt':lg E~?_2_~ml_c_s, 8:30 ~-m. 
OC~.E-~s ( .. ,.1stf't::.~l <i,q,-.~ Delmar Flre·Distr~ct; regular meetmgs. 

rlP,iH 1oins0 8-:JFI ,tf:6hiR9'18 s.llr.::u1sq tt"lirdWedne,s~~ys,J:lelmarfireStation,. 
D~.lffl.%1J,{I.ota~ n~J~t,~ts~rot'tl,esd~fY;!ilffi.tz 7:3o· p:m:···· -~- · · ·- · -- ··--:-p · · ·· · 
Sfarlite R~staura:pt,.Rt..9W., Glenmpnt..1 New,$coll~tnd Senior .Citizen~. everY.. 
6J?,fll;,. ,;:_-1'1 ~ ... ; ~- '"""'~'~·r 1 ""''~ WeidnesdB:y, old""SCho61hOUse,· New 
Slingerlands Fire. District, ""comm1s- Salem. lnformatiOn,_Martha Navilia_at 
sioner's meeting, second Tuesday at 439-4039. 

THURSDAY 16 OCTOBER 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thursdays, 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 
Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet every 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, provides 
regularvolunteers with excavation and 
laboratory experience at Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday meetings. Call 
439-4258 for more information. 

American Legion Luncheons, .for 
members, guests and applicants, Post 
Rooms, Poplar Dr., Elsmere, third 
Thursd_~y. _noon .• 

Food Stamp Form Aid, third Thursday 
of odd-numbered months, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delmar, 9:15 a·.m.-noon. 
Appointme_nts required, 439-4955. 

-Slide P-rogram, "CoUecting Majolica,", 
with Midge Baldwin and Lois Dillon, 
Bethlehem Historical Museum, At. 144 
and Clapper Rd., Selkirk, 8 p.m. 

Wild Thing Jamboree, for children over 
three, Bethlehem Public Library, 2 
p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

Behtlehem Lutheran _Church, Bible 
Study, 1~ a.m. 

"World Food D8y: The Face of Hunger 
In a World of Plenty," session 
beginning with hunger meal served, St. 
Thomas auditorium, 5:30 p.m. Infor
mation, 439-3945. 

FRIDAY 

OCTOBER 17 
Recovery, Inc., self-help for those with 
chronic ·nervous symptoms. First 
United Methodist, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar. Weekly at ~2:30p.m. 

Youth G-roup Meetings, United Pente
costal Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7 . 
p.m. Information, 439-4410. 

Bethl![them C_hartn.el .Gablecalt, -t'.'The .. , 
Job_

1
BoarCJ," 6 p.m.;· "A Children's 

Storyti'ine,·, 6:30p.m.; "Jazz: Live from 
Bethlehem," 7 p.m.; "To Your Health: 
The Older Generation; Hearing 
Problems/Aides," 8 p.m.; "Focus .. 
Korea," 8:30 p.m.; "Real George's 
BackroOm," 9 p.m. 

Free Blood Pressure Clinic, Brooks 
Drug Store, Delaware Plaza, Elsmere, 
10 a.m:-1 p.m .. 

Duplicate Bridge, for players bf all 
levels, St. Stephen's Church, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-6474 or 439-5772. 

SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 18 
Jerusalem Reformed Church, roast 
pork supper, fair and bake. sale, 

.servings at4:30, 5:30 and 6:30p.m., $6 
for a.dults, $2.50 for children. Reser
vations, 439-2046.' 

Tri-VIIIage Squares Square Dance 
Club, dance for all mainstream 
dancers, called by ROn Custer, United 
Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar,B-11 p.m.lnformation,438-1227. 

Bethlehem Public Library, "Effective • 
Business Writing Workshop," session 
one with MaryCuffimings.lnformation, 
439·9314. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Bible 
Study, 7:45-9 a.m. 

SUNDAY 

OCTOBER 19 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, ChurCh 
and Worshop, 10:30- a.m.; Family 
Worship and Communion, first Sunday 
of each month, 10:30 a.m.; Adult 
Educatioh, 9:15 a.m.; Senior High 
Fellowship, 4:30 p.m.; Junior High 
Fellowship, call439-3052. Information, 
439-9252. 

United Pentecostal Church, SundaY 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45 p.m.; At. 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church,· church 
school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. lnformationt439-9929. ~- • 

Hudson Mohawk Road Runnera Club, 
eighth annual Town of New Scotland 
Road Races, 7.1 and 12_mile races start 
simultaneously at town park, Swift.Rd .• 
Voorheesville, 10 a.m., registration, 9-
9:45a.m., $4. Information, 765-2346. 

VIllage Volunteers, Fire and Drum 
Corps rehearsal, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 1:30 p.m. Information, 439-5155. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Sunday 
School and Bible Study, 9:~5 a.m.; 
Holy Communion, 10:30 a.m. 

MONDAY 

OCTOBER 20 
Bethleh~m Memorial Auxiliary Post 
3185, VFW, third Monday, Post rooms, 
404 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Quartet Rehearaal, United Pentecostal 
Church, At. 85, New Salem, 7:15 p.m. 
Information, 765-44~0. 

Meeting, Board of Commissioners of 
Selkirk Fire District, Selkirk Fire House 
No. 1, Maple Ave., Selkirk, 7 p.m. 

Slingerlands Fire House, 8 p.m. 

D~lmflj_ Progress Cl~b- Fall Banquet •. -
showing.new fall fashions from Carroll 
Reed 'of Ci-ossgates Malt, Turf Inn, Wolf 
Road, Col()nie, 5:30p.m. Information, 

Farmer's Market, area's only late 
afternoon farmer's. market, open 
Wednesdays through harvest season, 
First United Methodist Church, 421 :..: 
Kenwood· Ave., . Delmar, 3-6 p.rri. 
Information, 439-1450. 

Join Your Friends. Neighbors and 
Town of Bethlehem Residents· 439·9440. . 

PTO Meeting, "Meet _ _.the ~Principal,". 
A.W. !3ecker;School, At. 9W, Selkirk, 
6:3op.m~~-- ? ··/ : "' -

Auditions, for Village Sta_ge Musical 
production; "Little Mary Sunshine," 
Bethlehem C8ntral 'High School 
Auditorium,· 7-9 'p.m., 81so Oct. 16. 
Information, 439-4898. · 

Bethlehem C
9

hannel- Cablecast, The 
Tricentennial Parade, 7 p.m: 
·' . ( ~ 

"' 

·~ 

·' 

Car 
'Insurance 
Paying too m11ch 

. for too little'? 

.

a«!J__ .. ~ ... Jt~ .... ~~ .. ge_E Cal~~n"~td' Fl~ S~h'~j;••nce. 
~ -· ·- 163 Delaware Ave .. Delmar NY 12054 
£::~.:::.:::".:::--=:-.='= · Phone: 439-2492 

·:·;-;-:;·::-:·:·:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ~ J 

.-,... 
.• '~--'"'"';. ... i 

___ .,.... -"-'1 
.! ....... 

- ~ . . . 
You are invited to attend 

The Exciting 

Solid Rock Church 
(A Full Gospel Christian Experience) .. 

.. •, ·t ~ 

$und~y School (Children's World & · · 
"' Bible Classes) . , ............. , , ..... 10 a.m.-11 a.m. 

Sunday Worshlp ... , ...... :, ':': .. :. ·. 11 a:m.-12:00 p.m. 
·Sunday Evening Worship ........... 7:30 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 
Wecl~esday Prayer (Power Hour) .. , .. 7:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 

(Nursery Provided) 

Corner of Kenwood Avenue & Delmar By-Pass 

For information, transportation, or counseling 
call (518) 439-4314 

MEET THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES 
AT OUR COLUMBUS WEEKEND CELEBRATION 

************************************************* 

JOHN CLYNE 
for 

supreme court 
Judge 

PETER CRUMMY 
for 

senate 

JOHN FASO 
for 

Assembly 

VICTOR CAPONERA 
for 

SAM OUIMET 
for 

coroner county Judge 

************************************************ 
Be our Guests 

·At The Elm Avenue Park Pavilion 
SATURDAY.OCTOBER11.1986 

2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 

HOT DOGS SNACKS COLD DRINKS 

WELCOME ALL TOWN OF BETHLEHEM RESIDENTS 

Sponsored by BETHLEHEM REPUBLICAN PARTY 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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.Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "The 
Job Board," 5 p.m.; "To Yourself: 
Bodywise Exercise," 5:30p.m.; "Paper 
Folding," 6:30 p.m.; ~sign Language: 
An lntroductry Course 1," 7:30 p.m; 
"Astrology with Judith Longley," 8 
p.m.; "Hudson-Mohawk Journal," 8:30 
p.m. 

·'Behtlehem Women's Republican Club, 
annual card party and fashion show, 
Commu.nity Room of Bethlehem Town 
Hall, 7:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955 
ext. 77. 

"Something Fishy for Toddlers," 
children under three and parent take 
part in fishing "expedition," Bethlehem 
Public Library, 10 a.m. Limited 
Registration, 439-9314. 

Voorheesville Public Library, infor
mational meeting with library board on 
proposed new library, 7:30a.m. 

Project WILD Workshop, open to 
teachers and youth leaders, conversation 
and acti_vities· emphasizing Wildlife In 
Learning Design, Five Rivers Environ
mental Education Center, Game Farm 
Road, Delmar, 3:30-6 p.m. 

Community Health Plan, offering 
relaxation classes for children ages 8-
10, and "Systematic Training for 
Effective Parenting," 'Elsmere Elem
entary School, 247 D,elaware Ave., 
Delmar, $25, 7:15 a.m. Information, 
783-3110. 

Bethlehem Public Library, book 
discussion group, 7:30p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

Bethlehem Tri-VIIIage Chapter of 
-American Association of Retired 
Persons, program, "Services and 
Programs for the Blind: Northea~!:...,•• 
Area Blind Associa~1on,:· First United 
Methodist Church, Kenwood Ave., 
Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 22 
OCTOBER 

Sllngeitands Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, 
Voorheesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Sal.em. Information, Martha Navilia at 
439-4039. 

Farmer's Market, area's .only late 
afternoon farmer's market, open 
Wednesdays through harvest season, 
First United Methodist Church, 421 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 3-6 p.m. 
tnformation, 439-1450. 

j;,; 1.1 -, "!I} ' 

Bethlehem Channel· Cablecast, "To 
-~-·'Your Health: The Older Generation; 

-----:--,.,---=;::----;.---- Benefits Of Pet OWnership," 4:30 p..m.; 
TUESDAY 21 "Astrology with Judith Longley," 5 

p.m.; "The· Job B0ard," 5:30 p.m.; 
OCTOBER "Capital Close-Up," 6 p.m.; "Microwaves 

Delmar Rotary, meets Tuesdays at 
Starlite Restaurant,.Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 
6p.m. 

Legion AuxUiary, Nathaniel Adams 
Blanchard Post 1040, Poplar ~r5'r., 
Elsmere, third Tuesday, 8 p.m. · 

-s;edlcare Form Aid, sponsofed by 
AARP, first and third Tuesdays, . 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar, 10a.m.-
2 p.m. Appointments required, 439-2160. 

Bethlehem Lodge 1096 F&AM first and 
third Tuesdays, Delmar Masonic 

·Temple. 

Meeting, Multiple Sclerosis Support 
Group of Albany-RensselearCounties, 
Bethlehem Public library, 2 p.m. 

are for Snacking," 6:30p.m.; "To Your 
Health: Bodywise Exercise," 7 p.m.; 
"Sign Language: 1 An Introductory 
Course I," 8 p.m.; "Understanding 
Economics," 8:30p.m. 

"Sights of Sweden," with Floyd 
Brewer, Bethlehem Public Library, 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

Meeting, Albany Area Retired Teachers' 
Association, lecture on opera, 
"Mefistafele,", Bethlehem Public Library, 
1 p.m. 

Senior Citizens' Immunization Clinic, 
25 Delaware Ave., Delmar, register 
through Oct. 16. 

Flu Shots, given to Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens, Louise Corning Center. 
Register by Oct. 17, 439-4955. 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 
463-5130 

Serving Dinner 5 to lO·p.m. 
Closed Sun. and Mon. 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles south of Thruway Exit 23 

463-5130 
we gladly bill businesses 

we accept personal checks american express 
gift certificates available 

RESTAURANT 
PHONE: 

439-6662 
439-9086 

Free Delivery 
Lunch & Dinner 

($10.00 minimum purchase for delivery) 
Delivery Hours: 

Mon.-Sat. 5-9 p.m. Sun. 4-8 p.m. 
LUNCH: 11:30-2:00 p.m. 

Please place lunch orders b~(ore 12:00 noon 
ORDERS TO BE DELIVERED DOWNTOWN WELCOME' 

DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR, NY 

STORE HOURS' 
Mon:-Thurs. I 1:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Fri.-Sat. I 1:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 

Sun. 12:00 Noon-10:00 p.m. 
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AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Areas 

Katherine Leask will portray Patsy, Thomas Jefferson's daughter, in 
the world premiere of "Dusky Sally" by the Capital Repertory 
Company. The historical drama by Granville Burgess is running Oct. 
18, to Nov. 16, at the Market Theatre in Albany. For ticket 
information, phone 462-4534. 

WEDNESDAY 

OCTOBER 8 
Career Festival, chance for area 
college students to explore various 
careeroptionsin informal conversations 
with ·representatives from businesses 
and non-profit organizations, Union 
College Field House, Schenectady, 
noon-5:30p.m. InfOrmation, 370-6176. 

Coin and Stamp Show, 70 dealers with 
items ranging from coins to pocket 
watches, Polish Community Center, 
Washington Ave. Extension, Albany, 
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Information, 346-2584. 

Minerva. Hour Talk, featuring Kenneth 
Gilpin, New York Times economics 
reporter, talk about economics in 
United States and foreign countries, 
Union College Schaffer Library Music 
Room, Schenectady, 11:30 a.m.";' open 
to public. 'Information, 370-6101. 

Farmer's Market, fresh fruits and 
vegetables, plants, crafts and baked 
goods, Empire State Outdoor Plaza, 
11:15 a.m.:.2 p.m. 

Fall Rummage Sale, First Congregational 
Church, Woodlawn Ave. and Quail St., 
Albany, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Information, 
482-4580. 

AttraCting Urban Wildlife, slide show 
on "Sharing Our Land With Wildlife,'· 
Saratoga Spa State Park, Saratoga 
7:30 p.m. Information. 584-2000. 

Albany County Republican Gala, 
featuring gubernatorial candidate, 
Andrew O'Rourke, with Peter Crummy, 
Victor Caponera, Arnold W.- ProSkfn, 
John Faso, Domenic Robortella and 
Joseph Laux, Sheraton Airport Inn, 
Wolf Rd., Colonie, 7-9 p.m. Information, 
438-5983. 

Export Development Conference, on 
"Tomorrow's Global, Manager Is 
Today's Export Marketing Manager," 
Quality Inn, Everett Rd., Albany, 8:30 
a.m.-3:30p.m. 

THURSDAY 

OCTOBER 9 
Open House, reception with tours and 
exhibits at Capital District Psychiatric 
Center, 75 New Scotland Ave., Albany, 
4-7 p.m. lnformation,_447-9611. 

Reception, to introduce Visiting Nurse 
Association's new executive director, 
Tr.omas F. Buckley, Jr., Visiting Nurse 
Association, 35 Colvin Ave., Albany, 4-
6 p.m., all invited. Information, 
489-2681. 

Film, "Chariots of Fire," Siena 
College's Roger Bacon, Siena College, 
Loudonville, free, 7:30 p.m., open to 
public. 

BROCKLEY'S 4 Corners 
Delmar 

439-9810 
~~~~C:~IC:=MIC::MtC::X~C::X~ 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
Boiled Corned Beef&. Cabbage 

Lunch $3.95 
w/potato &. carrots&. rye bread 

Dinner $6.95-
w/relish tray, salad or cup of pea S<>Up 
potato & carrot & rye b,..ad 

SATURDAY NITE- Prime Rib of Beef 
King Cut-$11.50 Queen Cutc$10.50 Jr. Cut-$9.50 

"Owned by t~e Bro_ckley Family since 1952'' 
G1ft certificates available 

"Great Camps of the Adirondacks," 
slide talk by Syracuse University 
profeSsor of architecture, Paul_ Malo, 
Albany Public Library, 161 Washmgton 
Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. 

Concert,. Nazareth College Chamber 
Choir, Empire State Plaza South 
Gallery, Albany, noon-1 p.m. 

"The Empire State Plaza Art Collection," 
slide talk with Tammis K. Groft, 
curator, curatorial services, Albany 
Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washington Ave., Albany,. 12:10 p.m. 
Information, 463-4478. 

Farmer's Market, early fall fruits and 
vegetables, across street from Main 
Post Office, Pine St., Albany, 11 a.m.-2 
p.m. 

Concerned Friends of Hope House, 
support group for parents of substan~e 
abusers, rear of Christ Lutheran 
Church, 1500 Western Ave., Albany, 
7:30-10 p.m. Information, 456-2441. 

Meeting, State University of New York 
at ·Atb8i1y ,.WOmen·~. _CI~b-~ f~ou~ "?1 
Rensselaerville and. Plt:mc, Meet 1 1n 
Rensselaerville at 19 a.m. Information, 
439-6579. . 

Workshop, "Effective Presentation," 
with Judi Harris, director of Speech 
Training Associates, Albany Public 
Library, 161 Washington Ave., Albany, 
6:3Q-8:30 p.m. Registration, 449-3380 
ext. 223. 

FRIDAY 

OCTOBER 10 
Boat Rides, on Hudson River Sloop 
ClearWater, Snow Dock~·Aibiiny;: 5:30 
p.m. lnformalion,~434=4963~-~ ~-

Death, Penalty •Conference, featur:irlQ 
Robert Bryan,. attorney· ,for-widow.·of 
Bruno Hauptmann,t1 accused. at. kid=
napping Charles L.indberg's son;·~ NeW 
York..,·state ·co alit ibn· for' Crfmiri81 
Justice, 362 State St., Albany,. Oct?16--
12. Information, 436-9222. 

Love motifs in Shakespe;..ean 
plays form the theme of Elaine 
Sulka's one-woman sho"w of "A 
Woman in Love" at Siena 
College's Foy Campus Center at 8 
p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 15. 

SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 11 
National Rifle ASsociation, meeting of 
members of New York State Rifle and 
Pistol Association, fresh news and tips 
from pros, Turf Inn, 205 Wolf Rd., 
Albany, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Information, 
458-7250. 

Ski Windham Salutes Autumn, with ski 
lift rides, picnics, barbecue, ski swap, 
and entertainment, Windham Ski 
Center, Oct. 11 and 12. 

Fund Raiser, Novel Archery/Golf 
Tourney to raise funds for Northeastern 
Association of the Blind at Albany, 
Albany Municipal Golf Course, 9 a.m. 
or 1 p.m. Information, 463-1211. 

Examinations, for Amateur Radio 
Operator Licenses, Albany Red Cross 
Center, Hackett Blvd. and Clara Barton 
Or., Albany, 8:30a.m. 

Farmer's Market, homegrown fruits 
and vegetables and homemade crafts, 
parking lot of First Congregational 
Church, 405 Quail St., Albany, 9 
a.m.-noon. 

..... 



Inside Your Schools, educational 
program for students and parents, 
Adams-Russell Cablevision, Channel 
24, 3:30p.m. 

Meeting, Albany Chapter of Human 
Resourse Systems Professionals, dis
cussion of Human Resource Systems 
at Price Chopper, hors d'oeurves and 
cocktails following, Ramada Inn, 
Western Ave., Albany, $10 for non
members, 2:30 p.m. Information, 
472-8683. 

Book Review, on Margaret Truman's · 
biography of her mother, Bess 
Truman, by Alice Hastings MUrphy, 
former director cif State University of 
New York at AlbanY Library, Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington Ave, 
Albany, 12:15 p.m. 

Safe Place, support group for family 
and friends of suicide victims, The 

The British Invasion will come to Schenectady's Proctor's Theatre at 8- Samaritans, 200 Central Ave., Albany, 
p.m., Oct.15, featuring five English pop groups who were a vital part of · 7:30 p;m. Information, 463-2323. 
the pop culture revolution of the 1960's. Included in the show will be, "Memolres of a Movie Palace," 
from left, first row, Frank Allen and John McNally of The Searchers, Twentieth Century Architecture Film 
Jeremy Clyde of Chad and Jeremy' Freddie Garrity of Freddie and The Series, film exploration of "BoomsvHie," 

chronicle of progress from wilderness 
Dreamers, and Chad Stuart of Chad and Jeremy; and second row, to modern pollution, State Museum 
Spencer James and Billy Adamsoo of The Searchers, Bernie Higgins of Auditorium, 2 p.m. 
The Mind benders, and Gerry Marsden of Gerry and The Pacemakers. 

-~ . 

'I -

Northern Catskill County Art, Craft 
,an~: Antique Fair, UP and down Main 
St., East Durham, through Oct. 12. 
Information, 239-6103. · 

"Memolres Of a Movie Palace," 
Twentieth Century Architecture Film 
Series, film exploration of Lowe's 
Kings Theatre in New York City, New 
York State Museum Auditorium, 2 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

OCTOBER 15 Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo, whieh puts comedy in motion, 
will give one performant:e at Proctor's Tlmatre in Schenectady at 8 
.p.m., Saturday, Oct. 11. ror ticket informa1ion, phone 346-6204. 

Convention, state Federation of World 
Organization of China Painters, on "A 
Thing of Beauty is a Joy Forever," 
Desmond Americana Inn, 660 Albany 
Shaker Rd., Albany, shows on Oct. 11, 
9 a.m.-5:30p.m. and Oct. 12, 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. 

Cityfalr, contests, entertainment, food 
and fun, ·celebration of Alban"y's 300th 
birthday, Washington Park, through 
Oct. 12, 11 a.m.-4 p.m. 

TUESDAY 

OCTOBER 14 
Nineth Annual Empire State Business 
Show, o"pportunity to meet experts, 

1 2 learrt new techniques and view latest 
;,.. , products and services, Empire State 
Of: . .: QC.TOB.ER , · Plaza Convention Center, through Oct. 
"-""'-"-"'-:..:;,c:oi:.C::_:;.,;. .... :;-:-,::; .. ,,;:: .. :_c ,.::"::".=' =------,- 16, noon-7 p.m. Information, 489-7825. 

SUNDAY 

f!tUdson~ ·River-..t:SioOp ·tl Cle"arWater, 
tannua.J.v,Purilpk-in <.Sail · and.J festival, 
-SilbW.) Dock;v Albany;nJnoon-5 ·p.m. 
·.F.oHowed ,bytSioop Singers concert, 

Museum Teacher Training, begins for 
Historic Cherry Hill Museum, S. Pearl 
St., .AII:;lany. Information, 434-4791. 

· Eig"hth Step Coffeehouse, Willett St., 
.·f:\lbany, 8, p_.m.- · ·•1 

Russl~n Art ToUr Preview, for fourth 
annual tour on May 14-:31, meeting to 
show slides and preview trip, sponsored 
by Albany Institute of History and Art 
Gallery Tours, Albany Institute of 
History and Art, 161 Washington Ave., 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information, 463-4478. 

Stamp Show, buy and sell stamps, 
covers and supplies, Meeting Room 
Six, Empire State Plaza, AJbci:ny, 11 
a.m.-4 p.m. Information, 237-1516 . 

. 

ANTIQUES 
F OKTOBERFEST 

at the 

0 KINDERHOOK ANTIQUE CENTER 

L Rt. 9H, Kinderhook 

I SAT. OCT. 11 thru SUN. OCT. 19 

A Wide Variety of Antiques 
Country Furniture • Textiles 

G 
E 

Books • Shaker and Collectibles 

13 Dealers 
in. the barn 

UP TO 50% OFF 
Coffee and Donuts 

MCIVISA 
Daily 
10-5 

0 
R 
c 
H 
A 
R 
D 
s 

······························~·~ • • i ~ill~ W~OOffi~ rn~OOOOlr i 
• • + Bethlehem Elks + 
: Rt. 144 Selkirk : 

: - South Pearl St. Exit : 
t 6 Miles from 787 South + 
: : • ~OO~®ffiW 9 ®©1Yo TI®fr~ • 
: rn rP[l'J] fr® TI ffi[l'J] : • • 
: Free Admission! Buffet Available! : • • • • t • MONEY WHEEL • BLACKJACK • t 
: • DICE CAGE • JOKERS 7 • : 
t • ROULETTE TABLE • + • • : FOR INFORMATION CALL: 767-9959 : 
~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t 

Minerva Hour, talk about perils of 
success for young professionals with 
Douglas LaBier, psychoanalyst in 
Washington, D.C. and author of 
"Modern Madness," Union College 
Lamont House, Schenectady, 11:30 
a.m. Information, 370-6172. 

"Lucky Seven," poem reajing by 
Jordan Smith, from his f01t'1coming 
book, Rensselaer Coun1y J-:istOrical 
Society, 59 Second St., Troy, 7:30p.m., 
open to public. Information, 273-Q552. 

Farmer'!~ Market, fresh fruits and 
vegetatlles., plan~s. crafts and baked 
goods, Err,pire :.tale Outdoor Plaza, 
11:15 a.rn.-2 p.m. 

5 MILES SOUTH OF ALBANY ON ROUTES 9 & 20 • EXIT 10 INTEiiSTATE90AT 

GREENBUSH REFORMED CHURCH • EAST GREENBUSH, N.Y. 

19th Antique Show and Sale 
Free Antique Appraisals by Russ Carlson 

Offering Country and Period Furniture 
Shaker, Books, Prints, Clocks, Quilts, China 

Glass, Dolls, Toys, and Antique Jewelry 

FRIDAY, OCT. 17, 1986 SATUR., OCT.18, 1986 
11 A.M. to 8 P.M. 10 A.M. fa 4 P.M. 

ADMISSION $2.00 ·:· WITH CARD $1.75 

GEORGE C. SOUTHWORTH & SONS 
Siding, Roofing, Replacement Windows ..,. 518-8211-4303 

The Glenmont Preschool 
and Daycare Center 

Licensed by N.Y.S. Dept. of Social Service. PresErJly 
accepting application for infants 8 weeks to 1 Yz years, 
Toddlers lYz to 3 years and Preschoolers 3-5 years, Fees are 
$85.00, $75.00 and $55.00 respectively. 

Also accepting applications· for Teachers Aids and 
Substitutes. Send resumes to The G1enmont Preschool & 
Daycare Center, Box 280-A, Glenmont N.Y. 12077, 
Care of Amy Christensen, Director. 

Located in The Solid Rock Church on the corner of 
Kenwood Avenue &·Rt. 32 (Delmar By-pass) 
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Apple fest Saturday 

The Voorheesville PTSA prom
ises "fun for everyone" who 
attends the third annual fall Fun 
Apple Fest to be held on 
Saturday:oct.ll,from II a.m. to 
4 p.m. at ·.the Voorheesville 
Elementary School. 

The auiumn fair will feat_ure. 
games, prizes and food as well as 
face painting an9 a bake sale 
offering a number Of delicacies 
made with \!oofheesville's favorite 
fruit -the apple. 

· '"'Admission is free and all are 

VooRhEEsvillE 
NEws Nons 

Lyn Stapf 

a day off this Monday when both 
the high school and grade school 
win be closed in observance of the 

·Columbus. Day holiday .. Both 
schools will resume classes on 
Tuesday, Oct. 14. 

. welcorile·to attend. Although the Special movie 
fest is planned for outdoors it will Those st'-:ldents Io9king for 
be moved into the-gym in case of something to do on their day off 
inclement weather. need only look to the Voorheesville 

Proceeds from·· the · PTSA, .Public •Library where a special 
fundraiser will go towards the rriovie-will be shown at 2 p.m. on 
many pvojoH~ shl!hlasiP.<renlta,;;~Manday:Au ages are welcome to 
ReadingPartnersandscholarships. view the classic "Willie Wonka 

Those interested in wOrking on and the· Chocolate Factory". 
the fair may contact the following Meeting date changed 
chairpersons for more information The Board of Education of the 
- Lyn DiDomenico at 765-2428, Voorheesville Central School 
Mary Van Ryn at 765-2736 or District will hold its monthly 
Chris Burns at 765-4299. meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 14, 

Baked goods may be left off at instead of on the second 
the grade school the morning of Monday due to the Columbus 
the event. Day recess. As .usual the public is 

More parents' nights invited to attend the meeting, to 
be held in the district offices at the 

Parents will again go back to high schooL 
the classrooms during two 
parents' night programs to be held Trip to Little Notch 

at Clayton A. Bouton Junior- Girl Scouts from the Voorhees-
Senior High School during ville Neighborhood group recently 
October. On Thursday, Oct.l6, spent an exciting weekend in the 
parents of students in grades 9 woods at the council camp Little 
through 12 will visit while parents Notch, located outside of Glens 
of pupils in grades 7 and 8 will Falls. 
attend open house sessions on 
Wednesday, Oct. 22. Both 
programs begin at 7 p.m. 

During their visit parents will 
meet teachers and learn about the 
curriculum covered in each grade 
and class. 

Columbus Day holiday 

Students in the Voorheesville 
Central School District will enjoy 

More than 30girls,their leaders, 
parents and other administrative 
personnel spent from Friday until 
Sunday cooking their own meals 
over a campfire, taking part in 
boating exercises and a variety of 
craft sessions. 

The highlight of the weekend 
was the Saturday evening campfire, 
where the girls sang a multitude of 

.... · . -t ~-~ 
Newly installed members of the New Scotland president; Peter Douglas,-"~·past ·presiderlt; Mike 
Kiwanis Club take .time outfrom the men's service ... ·Malark, president; Jim Brown, state lieutenant 
or:gani~ft.!i?ii's:,inst~UBtj'on_.~inn~~·:lit~~- ~fttuf~ay_··~.t z · -~g6.~e~nor a_nd a. me~ber of t.~e New Sc~tland club; 
tb.e Aitamti.DL.:.Manor. They ·are, from left,~ D1ck ~o .. , "'Mik-e tancor, fust vtce-presJdenf; and Jim Hladun, 
Ramsey, treasurer; ...Ji91 ~Yfi:Jl, ·~se~ond vice- secretary. Lyn Stapf 

?-~ r~-, : # 

songs endi_ng :Vith the Iaunchiflji''r hors d'oeuvres. Those interested 
of candle-hti WIS~ boats.. . in attending may obtairi tickets by Hustle ·up a meal 

Costu.me party plahned ',. calling Jack Halligan at 765-4613. 

Halloween is just around the 
corner and grown-up ghosts and 
goblins are invited to attend a · 
costume party to be held at the 
Voorheesville American Legion 
Hall on Saturday, Oct. 18. :rhe 
bewitching evening sponsored by 
Post No. 1493 includes a buffet 
and prizes as well as dancing to the 
music of Gold Rush from 9 p.m. 
to I a.m. Tickets are $14 per 
couple and may be obtained by 
calling the Legion Hall at 765-
4712 after 3 p.m. 

Harvest Ball Saturday 
Speaking of dances, a last

minute reminder that the Voor
heesville Fire Department will 
hold its annual Harvest Ball this 
Saturday at the Fire House on 
School Rd. Doors open at 8:30 
p.m. with dancing from 9 p.m. to I 
a.m. to the music of Sunburst. 

-Tickets are $8.50 per person and 
include beer mixers, soda and 

The,public is invited. 

Garden club meets 

The Helderview Garden Club 
will meet on Thursday, Oct. 9, 
beginning at 7 p.m. in the Social 
hall of the First United Methodist 
Church of Voorheesville. 

PTSA to see film 

The Voorheesville PTSA will 
hold its monthly meeting on 
Tuesday, Oct. 14, beginning at 
7:30p.m. in the elementary school 
cafeteria. After a brief business 
meeting there will be a viewing of 
a film entitled "TV. - The 
Anonymous Teacher", which will 
address the effect of television 
viewing on school age children, 
giving special attention to the 
stereotypes and commercials in 
the media. All are welcome to 
attend. 

MS group meets 

.The burglar of a Slingerlands 
home apparently had a taste for 
cookware, stealing skillets, sauce
pans, butcher knives and kitchen 
appliances, Bethlehem Police 
reported. 

Also missing from the Mayfair 
Dr. residence was a a set of copper 
measuring cups, valued at $60, a 
cappucino coffee maker, valued at 
$120, and an orange JUICe 
squeezer, valued at $60, police 
said. Though the rest of the house, 
including the refrigerator, appeared 
to . have · been gone through, 
nothiiig else seemed ;to be missing, 
police said. 

A DOZEN DONUTS 

The Multiple Sclerosis Support 
Group of Albany-Rensselaer 
Counties will meet on Tuesday, 
Oct. 21, at the Bethlehem Public 
Library, beginning at 2 p.m. For 
information call452-1631. 

The house had been vacant for 
about· a month while the 
homeowners were away on 
vacatio"n, and when neighbors 
checked it on Sept. 16, all was 
secure, police s3id. On Sept. 26, a 
neighbor noticed a front sliding 
door was open. When neighbors 
checked out the open door, they 
discovered someone had gone 
through the house and the items 
missing, police said. 

$2.19 

i ;:..., '. ·-· 

r-----------COUPON-----------, 
I . A DOZEN DONUTS .I 
I · · I 

1 · $2.19 1 
I 
I 

CannOt be combined with any other offer. Good at participating Dunkin' 
Donuts shops. One coupon per customer per visit. Shop must retain 
coupon. Taxes not included. 

I Limit: 2 Dozen 

I Offe<Good Thru 10/28/86 DUNKIN' 
I 440MadisonAve.,Albany DONUTS® 
L- - - - ---- It's worth the trip. -.~-;n. -.~ ,-;-c; 

24 

,'tCJ:fll,e 9'Wncil 9'u~~r~ 
.;;.JV! . . f\•l-

Custom Stenciling- Supplies -Instruction 

Stenciling Classes 
Walls & Floors · Tues Oct. 14 7:30-9:00 p.m. 

7:30-9:00 p.m. 
7:30-9:00 p.m. 
7:30-9:00 p.m. 
7:30-9:00 p.m. 

7:30- 9:00 p.m. 

Basic . Wed., Oct. 15 
Basic · Tues., Oct.. 21 
Perfecting Technique . Wed., Oct. 22 
Walls & Floors· Tues., Oct. 28 
!3asic · Wed., Oct. 29 · 

The Studio will be open on Sat. 104 until Christmas 

For additional information and to 
Register please call ... 

257 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

439-0174 Mon. & T ues by appt. 
Wed.·Sat. 10·4 

Sat. 10-4 until Xmas 

The Fall '86 
Restaurant 

Guide 
Ad Deadline 1s 

Oct. 15th 
For information call 

Glenn Vadney 
Julie Askew 

Cla1re Hooper 
439-4949 
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Open Daily 10 to 9:00p.m. 

Saturday 10 to 6, Sunday 12 to 5 

Shop 

62 

Fine·· '.·•· 

Stores 

at 

STUYVESANT 

Corner of 

Western 

and 

Fuller Road 

in Stuyvesant Plaza 438-2140 
(Next to Dandelion Green) 

NOW OPEN! 

COLUMBUS DAY 
SALE. 

Oct. 11th through 13th 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

A TORS 
Save NOW ... 

on your Pre-Holiday Decoratin 
• Draperies FREE SHOP AT 
• Vertical Blinds HOME SERVICE 

. ~ .Pleated Shades 489-4795 

• Mini-Blinds aAd Woven Woods 
• Custom Slip-Covers and Upholstery 

MARCUS DECORATORS 

Let us help you with 
your Wedding flowers! 

GREEN FOLIAGE PLANTS 
TRUCKLOAD SALE 

30% OFF SELECTED ITEMS 

BOUQUET OF. . $ 
ROSES ....................... 5.95 
Corner of Allen & Central - 489-5461 
Stuyvesant Plaza - 438-2202 FTD 
239 Delaware Ave., Delmar - 439-0971 MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

WHAT IS BELLINI? 

Bunkbeds and trundles made of tubular 
metal - in many different styles. All 
available in 18 vibrant colors - with 
coordinating dressers and desks. 

Cribs that turn into youth beds and 
changing tables that become bookcases. 
Available in white, natural, silver and 
creme. 

BE:lliNI 
at Lady Madonna Maternity 

JUVENILE DESIGNER FURNITURE 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 482-8158 

Mon.-Fri. 10-a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat. 10-6 p.m.; Sun. 12-5 

. IT'S OUR · · 

ANNIVERSARY 
SALE! 

Reg. Now 

Avia Aerobic Shoes ... ·$47.00 '37.00 

Footjoy Tennis Shoes .. 29.50 19.50 
Selected Velours ........ 72.50 '49.00 STUYVEsANT PLAZA 

ALIIAN'£ N.Y. 12203 Selected Leotards: ...... 20-50% OFF 
Selected Women's FaD Pants, Tops and . 518·~·7'1Clt 

'0't lltiOIIDioiAY 
SARA'IOGIISI'R!NGS. N.V. Izebb 

51&·56'1· 5731 

Sweaters . . . . . . . . . . . 20-50% OFF .. 

We'll help you see the 
Natural. Beauty around you. 

Ll 
Ufl11CJANS SINCll940 

Detaware Plaza 457 Madison Ave. Stuyvesant Plaza 
439-6309 449·3~00 - 489-8476 

The CONTACT LENS and EYEGLASS Experts .,.. . 
~rr~ 

• FINE ARTIST MATERIALS 
• STENCILING • YARNS 

• STAINED GLASS • DOLL PARTS 
• SILK FLOWERS • XMAS DECORATIONS 

• BOUTIQUE TRIMS • RIBBON 
• NEEDLECRAFT YARNS 

PLUS SO MUCH, MUCH MORE 

'-=:::::or!s~msAW;~U.-...... ~&l.IW!.-....J r 

ALBANY, NY 12203 

ALL 

1987 
WALL 

CALENDARS 
20"fooFF 

COLUMBUS DAY SALE 
October 11, 12. 13 

MAP SPECIAL 
ALL 

FOREIGN TRAVEL MAPSI 

200fooFF 
CUBA 
PARIS 

·P_HILIPPINES 
ANTARTICA 

CHILE 
AND THE OTHERS 

Phone/Mail Orders - We Mail 

p:::a<::.<-:.C-)a<;:§IK,... 

~ ~~ i i .. i •. 

~ .. < .•. i 
~ . SUIT ~ 

~-, SALE' 1 
~ . I 
~ $59 i I . AND i 
I $69 H I I 
I A SELECT GROUP OF i K THIS SEASON'S ;.; 
II BEST SELLING r 
~ STYLES. THESE ~ 5 WERE REGULARLY )\! 
1J UP TO 112400• NOT IS 
;; ALL STYLES IN ALL jl! 
• COLORS AND SIZES II! 
,, BUT A VERY GOOD jl! . 
~ SELECTION NEVER' II 
>< THELESS.. ):! 

~ • VISA • MASTER CARD • i • AMERICAN EXPRESS ~ 

I 11a(toa·l ~ ~~J 
Ill \.Ji c) ON" HO" ~ 

l~ Shop dail.y 10 to 9. Sat 1.0 • 
to 6. Sunday 12 10 5. I 

:.DCXaiiC~~~::'lWK~-;. 
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NEWS fROM SELkiRk 
ANd SouTh BnhlEhEM 

• Barbara Pickup 

Majolica on display 

Forty years ago, a grandmother's 
gift of a majolica cup and saucer 
to Mrs. Neal (Midge) Baldwin 
sparked her interest in this age-old 
formofart.OnThursday,Oct. !6, 
Mrs. Baldwin will present a 
program on "Collecting Majolica", 
~ccompanied by a slide presentation 
by Lois Dillon, at the Bethlehem 
Historical Association meeting. 
The program will begin at 8 p.m. 
in the Cedar Hill Schoolhouse 
Museum located on Rt. !44 and 
Clapper Rd. ·in Selkirk. Mrs. 
Baldwin will bring examples of 
different types and colors of 
majolica, and at the close of the 
program will comment on any 
pieces which people may bring to 
the meeting. 

proximately 50 boys have registered 
for this year's scouting program, 
which has now been enlarged to 
include second graders. The boys 
have joined with an abundance of 
enthusiasm, and look forward to a 
productive year in the scouting 
program. To ensure the fulfillment 
of these expectations additional 
volunteers are needed. If you are a 
senior citizen with some extra 
time on your hands, a parent who 
would like to share the experiences 
of scouting with your child, or a 
young adult who wishes-to take a 
more active part in .community 
functionS, a little of your time and 
effort could make the" year an 
exceptionally successful one. 

Volun.teers are needed in all 
aspects of the program. Whether 
you work side by side with the 
boys, or "behind the scenes~" your 

Sunshine seniors meet assistance would be gratefully 
On Monday, Oct. 13, the South appreciated. lf you are interested 

Bethlehem-Selkirk Sunshine Senior . ·in obtaining additional information 
Citizens will meet at the First or would like to offer some of your 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem, time, please contact Cub Scout 
Rt. 9W, Selkirk, for their regular Master Phil Sn:iith at 767-9495. 
monthly meeting. All seniors of 
the area are invited to attend. The 

· "'gathering will begin at noon with a 
pot luck luncheon. All who attend 
are asked to bring a dish to share 
and their own place setting. At I 
p.m., a: brief business meeting will 
be held, followed by a social hour 
and Bingo. 

Cubs begin their year 

On Thursday, Sept. !8, Troop 
of Selkirk held its yearly Cub 
Scout Roundup at the A.W. 
Becker Elementary SchooL Ap-

Becker PTO meets 

All parents of A. W. Becker 
elementary students are encouraged 
to attend this Tuesday's meeting 
of the Becker P.T.O. The meeting 
is being held Oct. 14 at the school, 
beginning at 7:30 p.m., and will 
primarily be devoted tO evaluating 
the merits of the organizatiOn 
becoming a P. T.A. affiliate. 
Following a discussion in which 
all parents are invited to present 
their views, a vote will be taken on 

·the PTO f PTA issue and several 
other important matters. 

Pancake supper 

This Saturday evening the 
South Bethlehem United Methodist 
Church will sponsor a Pancake 
Supper at the church ·on 
Willowbrook Ave. The menu will 
includ.e pancakes, sausage, gravy, 
scrambled eggs, bacon, applesauce 
and beverage. Two servings will 
be held at 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Donation is $3.50 for adults, $2.75 
for children 5 to !2 years of age 
and there is no charge for children 
under the age of five. All are 
welcome. The event will benefit 
the parsonage fund. The supper is 
prepared by the men and women 
of the church and the chairman is 
Dorothy Percival. 

Flu shots 

All area senior citizens are 
invited to take advantage of an 
Influenza Immunization Clinic 
scheduled. for Wednesday, Oct. 
22, at the Senior Service Center on 
Delaware Ave. in Albany. immun
ization against the flu will be given 
at a reduced fee of. $3.50 for 
seniors from l to 3:30 p.m. Pre
registration is required and must 
be done in person, now through 
Oct. !6 at the Senior Service 
Center, 25 Delaware Ave. 

Citrus orders 

The South Bethlehem United 
Methodist Church has begun 
taking orders for the Annual 
Citrus Sale. The sales is beginning 
earlier this year to allow more 
people to take advantage of it. 
Orders can be placed now through 
November on the high quality 
fruit. shipped directly from 
Florida. Orders are expected by 
Dec. 3, just in time for holiday use. 
Prices are: For 2/5 bu; navel 
oranges-$9. 95, tangelos"$8. 75, 
Hamlin oranges-$8. 75, pink 
grapefruit-$8.25, white grape-

MDS Laboratories 
~the Opening of our New 

Laboratory & Specimen Collection Center 

62 Hackett Boulevard 
Albany, NY 12208 

• All Medical Laboratory Services Available 
• Collection of Blood and other Specimens 

for Analysis 
• Doctor's Order Slip Required 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
• No Waiting- Pleasant Atmosphere 
• Prompt Turn-Around-nme on Test Results to 

Your Physician 
• Medicare/Medicaid, Blue Shield, IHA, GHI~. · 

Empire and other major insurances billed 
directly 

• Free and Convenient Parking 

PHONE: (518) 434-456() 
Hours: Mon - Frl 8:30 am - 5:00 pm 

Specimen Collection Services wiU continue to be provided 
at OU' Center In Delmar: 785 Delawae Ave. 

Delmar, NV 12054 
(518) 439-5451 
Hours: Mon- I'll 8:30 an - 5:00 pm 

L -- -~ -------
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fruit-$7.25. For 4/5 bu.; navel 
oranges-$!8,'-tangelos-$!5.25, 
Hamlin oranges-,$15.25, pink 
grapefruit"$14. 75 and white grape-
fruit-$12.75. ' 

Orders can be placed by 
contacting Ruth Wright 767-2280 . 

wrestlers raise funds 

On S~turday, Oct. ll, the RCS 
Wrestling Booster Club is sponsor
ing a pancake breakfast .at the 
Senior High SchoL The public is 
inv.ited to come-; enjoy a delicious 
breakfast and help support the . 
wrestling team. Serving will begin 
at 8 a.m. and continue untill2:30 
p.m. 

Hosts work shop 
The Ravena"Coeymans-Selkirk 

Central School District hosted the 
annual School Food Management 
and Nutrition Workshop conducted 
by the State Education Department 
Oct. I. 

Over 60 school food service 
directors and business adminis
trators from the area attended the 
meeting. George Dardani, school 
lunch manager at RCS provided a 
variety ofhome-baked refreshments 
for the meeting. 

Faces OWl charge 
A 27-year--old Glenmont womaq 

was ar'rested late Tuesday night on 
the misdemeanor "charges of 
driving while intoxicated and 
possession of a weapon, Bethlehem 
Police said. 

The woman was stopped and 
arrested for driving while intoxi
cated on Rt. 32 and Kenwood 
Ave. at about 9:45 p.m. Police 
said they found she had a wooden 
night stick in the car. 

Garage sale planned 
The Capital District Grand" 

mothers' Club will hold a garage 
sale at the home of Mrs. Dorotha 
George, !3 Bedell Ave., Delmar, 
on Friday, Oct. !0, from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

Newly-elected officers of the 
club are: Cele Belmonte, president; 
Loretta Bordelli, vice president; 
Grace Viele, secretary, 3nd 
Nathalie Cross, treasurer. 

Thomas J. Denham 

Studying in London 
T:10mas J. Denham, a gradu~te 

of Bethlehem Central High 
Sch·Jol, is participating in St. 
Lc.Yorence University's off-campus 
s:u.dy program in LondOn, 
Er:gland, for the fall semester. 

Denham, ·a junior at St. 
Lc:.wrence, is a C_harles- Dana 
Scholar and a L!ST A volunieer. · 
He is the son of Mrs. Maud V. 
Der,ham of Delmar. 

Homecoming weekend . 
?1esent and former Ravem

Coevmans-Selkirk students are 
iniied to join in the RCS 
Homecoming celebration, whi·:h 
wil be held this weekend. T1e 
celebration will begin with_ a 
h ~coming p<incake breakfEsL. 
b~~inning ai 9 a.m. pp SaturdaY,..]n 
Th: . RCS indians , pl~Y, 6 1 9!' 
V c ?' he,esville. BLackbi~ds.~i \PP!::l 1 

,1;., ;. L-,t_... :u .to:1 I:Jrf l.srf1 
,u,uH 't'i>f{•f :n 000,8~ 

.. ~' • t:-:.--,.rrri 
Onesquethaw supper 

A roast beef supper and fair will 
be held at the Onesquethaw 
Refnrmed Church, Tarrytown 
Rd., Feura Bush, this Saturday at 
4:30p.m., 5:30p.m. and 6:30p.m. 
Admission is $6.50 for adults, $2 
f:.- children 5 to !2 years and $! 
for children younger than 5 years. 

For reservations call Mrs. E. 
Gldersleeve at 768-26!1. 

CARPET SALE 
ARMSTRONG 

SAVE UP TO 
$6.50 sq. yd. 

340 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

( 518) 439-9385 

PB's ORIGINAL 
Submarine & Deli Sandwiches 
1526 New ~cotland Ave. 439-8144 

(Next to Slinger/antis Firehouse) 

Dial Soap - Buy 3 Get 1 Free 
9 Lives Crunchy Meal Hi oz. box S1.29 
Maxwell House Coffee 1tb. sa.69 

-FREE DELIVERY 11-2 and 4-7 
$4. Minimum Please 



Furniture store returns 
By Lorraine C. Smith 

Offering special furnishings 
with the look of "the heartland of 
America," the Village Furniture 
Company is open at Four Corners 
-or perhaps reopened. In the 
tradition <>f The Village Shop, 
which sold furniture at the site of 
the Natio-nal Savings Bank until 
I 6 years ago, the new shop already 
has been welcomed with repeat 
orders by faithful customers from 
years ago. 

Original owners at the Four 
Corners were Herman and Helen 
Rasker, who started Town and 
Tweed and The Village Shop at 
Delaware Plaza some 30 years 
ago. It's -a second generation of 
Raskers, sisters Eileen Schuyler 
and Laurel Zinssar, who are 
proprietors of this revived shop, 
now located in the Village Frame 
Factory blue colonial building, 

adjacent to the town parking lot 
on Kenwood Ave. 

Also returning to Village Furni
ture Company are salesmen Brad
ford Kimball Jr., a former Sling
erlands resident, and Della Hag
gerty, Slingerlands, who are 
remembered and already re
quested by tll'e increasing coterie 
pf returning customers. Kimball 
will assist manager Schuyler at the 
new shop, while Zinssar will 
continue to manage the Village 
Shop although "it's really another 
family store," explained Schuyler 
who returned -to Delmar with her 
photographer-husband and pre
school-age son not long ago. 
"We'll actually all be working in 
both places." 

Village Furniture will feature 
18th and 19th century Early 
American Style pine furniture 
along with country, rustic items 

' ' 
including Williamsburg rugs and 
accessories, Amish quilts, S. Bent 
chairs and baskets of all kinds: 
vine fruit,' rap, oak and split reed." 

In a bright, airy display, the 
shop offers its large assortment of 
specialty rugs-rag, dhurrie, 
braided, stencilled-on new pine 
flooring. Specialty items such as 
tin chandeliers, dried floral ar
rangements, hand punched lamp
shades, and folk art pieces reward 
old and1 new customers alike with 
an inviting presentation. 

The shop invites special orders 
for rugs and pine furniture, if not 
represented in its floor sample 
reproductions. The owners will 
also schedule hours by appoint
ment in addition to regular store 
hours Monday through Saturday, 
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and Thurs
days open to 9 p.m. 

Russian preview Guilfy,in--swindle 'The Albany Institute of History 
and Art Gallery Tours is planning · 

years probation, the d.istrict a RUssian art tour for May 14 
attorney's office said. through 31. Erastus Corning III 

Two men have entered pleas of 
guilty after they attempted to 
swindle $4,000 from an elderly 
Delmar woman in a phony home 
repair scheme. 

William G. Schneid~r, 46, of 
Hoosick Falls, and Brett Scudds, 
25, of Cropseyville, both pleaded 
guilty on Sept 30 in Albany 
County Court to third degree 
attempted grand larceny, a 
misdemeanor, the district attor
nefs;office~said .. u '"" 

1'/,! Ja.~tiary the me~ approached 
the'\15eima·r· wOffiaf{'arid "tOi·(J her I 

that her house needed about 
$8,000 of repairs. However, 
Bethlehem Police officers, already 
investigating the case, arrived 
before any money was paid. 

·At the time, Bethlehem Police 
said.they obtained estimates that 
showed the woman's house 
needed about $I ,000 in repairs. 

Schneider is expected to be 
sentenced on Dec. 12 to 60 days in 
the Albany County Jail and three 

will organize and escort the tour In a related case, Scudds 
pleaded guilty last week to second group. 
degree grand larceny, a class "D" Corning will show slides and 
felony, for taking about $13,000 ·preview the upcoming trip on 
from an Albany woman for Tuesday, Oct. 14, at the Albany 
repairs to her home, the district Institute of History and Art, 125 
attorney's office said. The repairs Washington Ave., Albany. 
were not necessary or were far less Included in this year's itinerary 
than what had been estimated. are stops in Moscow, Leningrad, 

Scudds was sentenced to four Tallin and Pskov, Soviet Union, 
months in the Albany County as well as Helsinki, Finland. 
Jail, five years probation, and is to For information call 463-4478. 
make restitution to the Albany 
woman, the district attorney's 
office said. · 

ClAss 
of '86 
~ 
~,I 

State University at Buffalo -
Paul M. Schenkel, Delmar (cum 
laude). 

In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at 
C VS, Johnson's, BrookS Drugs, 
Paper Mill, Grand Union, Tri

Village Fruit and Lincoln_ Hill Books 

&soEiiM's 'i lipplE BARN 

Open 7 Days 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Ate. 143, 1 mile west of the red light, Ravena, N.Y.- 518-756-6044 

Fresh Pressed Cider, Cider Donuts & Home Baked Pies - On Weekends! 
"********"" 

Oi.Jr Own Fresh Picked Apples - Macs, Cortlancls, Macouns, 
Empires, Delicious, Northern Spies. 

• * •••••••• 

Maple Syrup, Fudge, Honey, Assorted Jams, Jellies, Indian Corn, 
Squash, Onion, Bose Pears 

A COMFORTABLE OLD AGE 
If you're a me"mber oft he Senior 

Citizen set, you know you have lots 
of company. The growth in the 
number of older people is amazing, 
from 3 million aged 65 or older in 
1900 to more than 23 million 
today. Longevity is wonderful, and 
it's even more wonderful when you 
can move about easily and com
fortably. That means taking good 
care of your feet. 

According to the U.S. National 
Center for Health Statistics, 
impairment of the lower extrem
ities, including the feet, is one of 
the major causes of activity lim
itation. About one-fourth of all 
nursing home patients can't walk 
at all, and another one-sixth can 
only walk when they ·have help. 

Don't grit your teeth and decide 
to "grin and bear" any foot 
problems you may have. They will 
only get worse until you get the 
help you need. You want to 
continue to live a useful and 
satisfying life. You want to be as 
mobile as you can, able to work at 
home and in community activities. 

Your podiatrist can be one of 
your best friends by treating any 
foot problems you have and 
making you feel comfortable again 
wherever you want your feet to 
lead you. 

Or. Joseph Manzi 
Podiatrist 

163 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-042:' 

Many succes:sful 
professionals 

have enjoyed the 
benefits of 
Permanent 

Hair Removal. 

·L·T·I·M·A•T• 
LECTROLYSI 

Celebrating its 
1st year 

In Delmar 
SCISSOR SOCIE1Y 

439-8171 

Doin:; the llonors at the \"ilh;g:e Furniture Company's ribboo cuttir:g: 
last montb are from lef~ Herman .R..as.k.er, Helen Rasker, Marly 
Cornolius of the Bethlehem Chamber cf Commerce, Town Supervisor 
Robe-t Henderick, Laure!Zb•sar, Bradford Kimball, Eileen Schuyler 

·and Della Hag&erty, The new shop ;, loc3ted on Kenwood Ave. in 
Delm.u,ju~.t past the Four Comers. 
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i~~t DeGennaro · :~g 
Sales & Services 

Quality FJel Oil & Kerosene 
24 Hc·ur S·ervice 
Cash or Busine.is. Chtxk 

Feura Bush, J'oiY 768-2673 

cSJew§graphics 
Printers 

Quality and Depe.,dability Vou Can Afford 

Your Complete One-Stop 
In House Printing Center 

COIIAPOSITIOt>l • PRINTING • BINDING 

COMPOSlTION 
Computer Composition - Typesetting 

Art Work - Layout -=: Qesi~n -Ad Work 

PRINTING 
One or 100,000 copies 

with up to four coior printing. 
We use metal or paper plates - giving you __ _ 

the right choice for your blldget. 

BINDING 
Collating"";::Saddle Stitching-Folding 

Padding-Inserting-Punching-Die Cutting 
Trimming-Metering-Billding 

QUALITY PRINTING, COMPOSITION 
AND BINDING SERVICES 

WITH ASSURED DEPENDABILITY. 

Letterheads 
Brochures 
Envelopes 
Flyers 
Announcemenis 

Newsletters 
NCR 
Business Cards 
6usfness Forms 
Price Lists 

Resumes 
Programs 
Manuscripts 
Booklets 
Directories 

Self Service Photo Copying 

(518) 439-5363 
125 Adams Street Delmar, N.v, 12054 -



Guilderland_too much. to handle 
By John Bellizzi III land scored again in the second, Guilderland's tough defense 

Huyck carrying the ball in 'rrom. made BC work hard for its yards. 
the one. BC's drive wasn't over The Eagles rushed 24 times for I 08 
yet, though. With I :29 remaining yards. Perry completed five out of 

The soaring 1986 Bethlehem 
Central football team was temp
orarily brought down to earth by 
Guilderland 23-12 last Thursday 
evening, giving the Eagles a 3-1 
record. -

Both teams were undefeated 
after three games -going into the 
contest. BC had brought down 
Shaker, Johnstown and Columbia 

Next week's game matches 
Bethlehem with 0-4 Niskayuna. 
Sodergren still expects a challenging 
game, though. "That 0-4 record 
came from playing against some 
very tough teams," Sodergren 
explained. "I think that they're 
still a dangerous opponent. 
They're hungry for a win, and 
we'll have to play a good game in 
order to beat them." 

in the half, Eagle quarterback Ed IS pass attempts to pick up 91 
Perry spiraled the ball down field yards in the air, and he ran seven '·· 
from the 39 into the arms of Adam time to gain 32 yards. Gray carried 
Acquario, who ran into the end the ball 13 times, and gained a 
zone to give BC, six more. An total of 53 yards. Acquario rushed 
attempt at a two-point conversion, four times for 23 yards. 
intended to give the Eagles the Gary Mendel, who made 11 
lead, was thwarted as a Dutchman tackles, 10 assists and caused one 
intercepted Perry's pass. At the fumble was named Most Valuable 
halftime break, Guilderland held player of the game, as well as 
on to the lead by one point, 13-12. offensive and defensive lineman of 

during the first three weeks of The Eagles definitely played a 
play,w ile Guilderland, billed as good game in Thursday's exciting 
one of the contenders in ·contest with Guilderland. The 
Suburban Council otball, pre- Dutchmen, led by unstoppable 
viously . shjlt out Coliimbia,,, running back Dave Huyck, had 
Niskayuna and Colonie, all by a ossession of the ball through 
score of 20-0. The Eagles were mo of the first quarter. BC's 
Guilderland's toughest opponent defense gave up - only one 
yet, and were the first to. score touchdowil;.on a 13-yard pass, to 
against the Dutchmen this year.· Guilderland'~ strong offense, 

Huyck scored another Guilder- the game. Acquario was named 
land touchdown at the close of the offensive back of the game, Brian 
third quarter, again followed by a Battle defensive back and Jeff 

Gary Mendel 

successfull kick, and then the Boyd, the BC punter, specialist of Physicist to speak 
Dutchmen added three more with the game. · 

uu was a very physical contest,'' 
commented BC Coach John 
Sodergren. "Guilderland is a 
tough team, and we made a few 
key errors that contributed 
directly to their scoring, but I have 
a feeling we'll grow from it and 
play better football next week." 

followed by a one-point kick. 

Bethlehem's ~ffense had little 
action during the first quarter, but 
lit up the scoreboard early in the 
next period, when Rich Gray ran 
the ball in from the 13-yard line. 
Peter Rizzuto's extra point 
attempt was unsuccessful. Guilder-

a 22-yard field goal in the fourth. Guilderland had defeated the 
In the final minutes of the game , .Bethlehem Junior Varsity team 
possession of the ball switched last Thursday, 24-li. The JV's 
rapidly from one team to the now hold a 1-3 record, and host 
other. In a final:scoring drive, Niskayuna this Saturday .. The 
BC's· John Reagan recovered a freshman team chalked up their 
fumble and ran downfield with 20 .second victory last Wednesday, 7-
seconds left to play, but he was 0 over Amsterdam. Tonight, the 
ta'Ckled in front of the goal line as team hosts Shaker. 

Dr. Henry Hurwitz Jr., a 
theoretical physicist, will speak 
about "Radiation- Peril, Phobia 
or Prejudice?" at the Nov. I 
meeting of the Upper ·Hudson 
Association of Phi Beta Kappa, a 
national scholastic honorary 
society, in the Russell Sage Dining 
Room at Rensselaer ·Polytechnic 
Institute, Troy. the clock ran out. 

"As local managers, we turn 
a large corporation into a 

small tovvn company." 

·Plug-in Conversion Kit 
for Your Home Phones 

There are two types of telephone outlets in 
common use today: unon-modular" and umodu- ' 
lar." Non-modular outlets are used with phones 
that cannot be unplugged and are "hard wired" 
to the waD. 

Modular outlets are used with the many types 
of telephones that can be plugged in or out and 
easily moved. Having a modular outlet also 
makes it easier to tell where trouble might be if 
you -ever experience problems with your tele
phone service. 

New York Telephone offers residence custom
ers easy-to-use converter kits to change your 
non-modular outlets to modular, for use with 
plug-in phones. 

For more information, there is a section called 
Modular and Non-Modular Equipment in the 
Customer Guide section of your local New York 
Telephone White Pages directory. Call your lo
cal Residence Service Center representative to 
order a converter kit. The telephone number is 
listed on your telephone bill and in the Custom
er Guide section of your White Pages directory. 

Get a Branch Office Without the Office 

Remote Call Forwarding, where available, lets 
you easily and economically establish a tele
phone presence and broaden your customer base 
in other areas without having to open another 
office. 

Select one or more areas in New York where 
you'd like to establish a local presence. Your 
business will be assigned a local telephone num
ber in the area you select. 

Your customers pay only the cost of a local 
call. The call will be forwarded automatically to 
existing phone lines in your home or office, even 
if it's quite a distance away. You pay the direct
dial rate for the forwarded call and a monthly 
service charge. 

With Remote Call Forwarding (also known as 
TELE-BRANCH Service), you're just as accessi
ble as local firms to potential customers. 
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Enil w Sticht Nancy McSweeney 

Community Relations Business Senice Center 

Represent.athe Manager 

In addition, your Remote Call Forwarding 
number will be listed in the local New York 
Telephone White and Yell_ow Pages directories 
at no extra charge. For more information about 
Remote Call' Forwarding, call I 800 942-1212 
extension 317. 

Life Line Telephone-Service Discount 

Tbe Life Line· Telephone-Service Discount 
program provides a $2 discount from the 
monthly charge for basic residence telephone 
service for those customers who receive benefits 

· from any of the following public assistance pro
grams: Medicaid, Home Relief, Supplemental 
Security Income, Aid to Families with Depen
dent Children, and Food Stamps. 

For more information call the service repre
sentative listed on the Details of Current 
Charges page of your monthly bilL You can also· 
find the number in the Customer Guide section 
in the White Pages of your New York Telephone 
local directory under Service Representative. 

@ 
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DEAN'S 
LisT i J 

Hurwitz, who worked with Dr. 
Edward Teller at Los Almos, New 
Mexico, was among the scientists 
responsible for containment being 

Wheaton 
Mass. -
Delmar. 

College, 
Kara J. 

Norton required for all U.S. nuclear 
Mackey' power plants. He is an authority 

' on the problems of indoor radon. --.-.......................... ,, ..... ..... Prospective members may learn 
more about tlw., assqcia.tion by 
ca!Jing C?a~le~ )f. XA·~-~~~~·~Fl~re
tary, b "~! , ~.?9-:;!8~4Ji>O<l! tY<?~her 

ANCHOR BAND 
MATTRESS PAD 

50% Cotton/50% Poly 
t.nem ,~rs{ :.t:.{ 1-1:t t':.>rt.rq Q to 

· .1'( ~ ·~o ~·n-· . ..:L1£'{ ~.wrl! 
. . .. 

. 1st Quality · 
Machine Washable 

House· 0 '"'1. 
and 

Sl Q95 Twin 

Apartment· 
Cleaning 

Also 

LINENS 
Corners ~~- .•4 
Delmer ~ 

439-49 

Carpet Cleaning 
KLEEN INTERIORS 

767-9772 
..,. •.•.• ·.·······-·.·-· ... ·.-.. , •.•.• ·.·-···· 
D.L. MOVERS INC. 

"Moving With PR/01::: for 
over a quarter of a century" 

MOVERS 
Agent for 

WORLO.WIOE .MOV.ING 

Lorog 
Distance 
JC-87112 

112 Adams St. 
Delmar, N.Y. 439-5210 

F = 
Four-H Lumber 

Foundry Road, Voorheesville 

Specializing in all size 
Rough Cut Pine & Oak Lumb,ers 
Surveyor Stick - Dunage Available 
Planer Available for Special Orders 

Oak Firewood Logs - Slabwood 
· Buying Standing Tnnber • 

PLEASE CALL 765-4658 



Indians get back 
on winning ~rack 

SpoTliGitT 
SPORTS: 

-RCS has to push it 

By Bart Gottesman half, putting the score at 22-13. 
Although the Indians did give up 
the twO long sprints, VanDerzee 
felt his team was at not at any time 
in any danger. : 

"They (Lansingburgh) can play 
tough, but wori't beat top teams 
unless a lot of mistakes are made," 
he said.· , 

perform will also play a major 
factor, according to the coach. 

Another big factor in how the 
green and gold will fare will be 
how solidly the defense plays. 
Mistakes made in the Lansingburgli 
game will not be as easily "made
up for" Saturday, he said. 

Kickoff for the contest will be 
I :30 p.m. this Saturday at RCS 
Senior High: 

By Josh Curley 

After tasting defeat at the hands 
of Cohoes last week, some RCS 
boys Cross Country runners will 
look to redeem their reputation 
against the next teams they meet. 
The Indians go against Voorhees
ville and Mechanic~ille this week. 

I CROSS COUNTRY 

49th place, Paul Curley's 64tt 
place, and Mark Albright's 97tt 
place, all worthy finishes agains1 
some of the best runners in tht 
state. The girls team placed theiJ 
top three, Dena Perry, Theres' 
Darlington and Tamie Stalker ir 
the top 50 of their race. 

After last week's devastating 
loss to Watervliet, Ravena's 
varsity football team needed a big 
win to prepare both mentally and 
physicallyforthe upcoming battle 
with Voorheesville. The Indians 
got just that as they let out their 
frustration on winless Lansing
burgh, 28-13. 

Besides the meet against 
Cohoes, the Indians were One of 
ma~y teams- entered in the .huge 
field in Schenectady's Central 
Park on Saturday for the Grout 

VanDerzee added that Lansing- Run. Ravena_ was able :to put , The loss to Cohoes earlier in the 
Leading the Indians was burghhasthreeorfo'uroutstanding_ New Scot!and races together at\ exceptionally strong. week didn't come as such a 

running back Brent Shook, who players but that isn't enough to The H~dson Mohawk. Road boysJVteam.comprise~ni.ostlyof .surprise to Coach Ron Racey, 
amassed 184 yards on 21 carries make a team a.top contender. Runfiers'·Club wili sponSOr the_ ·sophomores. The resulr was a who blamed iton.thelndians'not 
and scored Hhree .of the team's,, Coming into the game, Burgh had toWn of· ~ew· Scqtlarld Road : seCOnd place firiish. O\ienilf in wor~ing as hard in practices as the 
touchdowns. Shook's effort for, 19 players Suited up, one ·above "Races on su-nday, Oct. 19,'at 10 Ravena's division·. . --Cohoes runners. 
the_d,~y,raised his s~ason.r'!shing the minimum allowance of 18. a.m. A 7.1-mileraceand'a I2-mile S 

1 
· .. fi ·. h' ·.f .. With this in mind, the hidians 

Yardage total to 606 yard and . · - · orne . op varsity tms es .. or · d· . · _ 
1
,. _. . . 

. s Now VanDerzee and hiS team race will start simultaneously at the I d' ·. · 1 ·d La ·. T , n.trame 'lllore,ser.rous y·<~n getnng eight touchdowns Shook wh ' · ·.. . · . n I~ns.1nc u e, nee •. up,Jsers f . h . . 
· . • 

0 
must concentrate on undefeated the town park on Swtf~ Ro.ad. ' •· ., .. ~,.. ·=.· ·-· .. ~ ~~''·" · ·· · •• '· set or a toug Voorheesville team 

; transferred to RCS pnor to the Voorheesville 'The Blackbirds.:, -... ,, ''-' '·.· "''''" "'" .,,, .. , . F'aml"ly. sw···m 'pro' gram scheduled aga.inst RCS with · · .. t · f 1 · ·d · h. · . . . 1 • ".Pnzes Will be presented to male . · . .· . . s art o ast season, score m t ree,.- hav~won· 3-11-'four·bf";their games_. '" . . Mechamcvtlle on Tuesday Ravena 
of the four q!'art,ers•with rusli'es of _'with~utgivin.g upa point and are and female wmners m each of Bethlehem residents o·vH 64 •. \vill,a!S:o_II;a,vei lo the. M~pJe Hill 

oo::t~,.., 8'"-~ ·12· d .. th r· 1 seven age categones m each race. d d 
8 

.
1 

. , , .. _,, ~;< . ,, -. ... , • . . .. • , . 
' "• '' ··anu. -yar s .m· e- Irs •.;.ified.wlth•Water.vliet f<>r:fitst'place''i( ,.t i· · ··1\"b h,.id f · .

91 
. an un er w1Iget to"s\\11mfreem lnv•tatwnal on Saturday. 

~hird imd·fburth quarteTs resPect- in the Colonial Council. . egts ra IOn WI e e rom a l'_fthe ·~"farriily ·- reCreatiori. SWim.. , . . 
.tvely. ·Ravena's other score came 9.45 a.m. at the tow~ par~ 0~ the pi-Ogram set up by the town's u,;;;: 
on a 14 yard pass connection. from Last year the meeting between day a( the race. RegtstratiOIJ IS $3 Parks and ReCre'ation Department B 

1
• M 

Ken Koonz 10 Tim. Baranska. the two was a just-as-important for club members and $4 for non- at the Bethlehem Central Middle ~ 
Baranska followed his score with gam·e and took place in a similar m~mbers. For mformahon call School from Nov. 2 to Dec. 14 on 
ar~nforthetwo-pointconversion. situation, with Vo'orheesville tied Mtke Bartholomew at 765-2346. Supday afternoons from I to 4 TR·u· C Sl-QP 

for first with Watervliet and 
Don Keyerwas on target in two of . 'b h' . For youn· g racers p.m. Children 8 to 13 will pay a $1 · Ravena JUSt one game e md m hiS three extra,point attempts. fee, and those 14 to 64 will be. 

second place. The game involved The fundamentals of competi- h d $2 · f h CoachGaryVanDerzeecredited m. uchcontrov. ersyas Voorheesville c arge per swtm or t e 
h f Sh k, tive swimming will be taught to periods muc o oo s success to an had two touchdowns called back · 

excellent outing by his offensive· youngsters ages 7 through 17 by Furtherinformationisavailable 
vu a~.-~.-vuuL vi pcuaHlt:~. 111t: sw1'm coach Ke1'th Ca pent at 

line. "The offensive line really did r er from the Parks and Recreation penalties. stood and the game h Alb ·1 · h c ·, 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

Propane Tanks Filled 
20 lbs; at $5.25 

At. 9W, COrning Hill, Glenmont 

465-2625 a good J. ob for him (Shook)," said 1 e any ewiS om mum Y Department, 439-4131. 
h h ended in a tie without a clear Center, 340 Whitehall Rd., 

· · t e coac · ·decision as to who was the better Albany, from Nov. 4 through ., ... ,....,~ ....... ,....,..,...,...,,. ... ..,...,....,,. ... ,...., ....... ..,,. ... .._. 
(d n Ravena.:s passing game wasn't of the two teams. Dec. 18. Classes will be held on YLas' effeclivnis ii ·will have to be 

Stretch 'n' Flex 
N · h f h Tuesdays and Thursdays, from 6 Jj!~next\Veek~ as KOonz completed 4 ett er 0 t e two teams should 

of 9 passes for 88 yards. 63 of ·have an easy day Saturday. Yes, 10 7:30p.m. 
those yards came on a pass tO \VoOrheesville .defense has ke~t Registrationis$14foroneclass 

( 
Shook ·while Mark· Williams and bpponents out of the end zone, per week and $28 for two classes 
John Waddingham· also caught but they only beat Lansingburgh per week.' No class will be held on 

· passes for ·nine and two yards by a 7-0 score and their offense Thursday, Nov. 27. For informa-
Exercise Classes 

Mon., Wed., Fri. 9:30a.m. 

Delaware Plaza 
~ respectively. hasn't shown that they can score tion call43S.:665l. 

against a top team's defense. 

,. 

(Next to Paper Mill) Looking back on the lopsided Voorheesville has yet to meet a Tre' atment offered contesJ, VanDezee said, "'we 
running back with the power, dominated up and down the 

field., He also noted that the speed and natural ability . of 
Shook. opponents offense couldn't put 

together a rushing game as no VanDerzee noted that key 
Burgh backs gained any yards on match ups in the game will be 
the ground, and their passing Rayena's offensive line against the 
game was never a threat as they · Blackbirds' two outstanding de
cilso gained no yards in the air. fensiVe-linemen. How Shook can 

A new program of diagnostic 
treatment and rehabilitation ser
vices for mentally retarded adults 
will soon be opened by Residential 
Opportunities Inc. in Guilderland. 
For information regarding employ
ment or program admission call 
237-9012 . 

Low-impact, fun filled workouts to music, no 
member fees, pay as you go. Beginning Oct. I. 

. Lansingburgh 's two scores -were 
the result of lapses in the Indian 
defense ~ one a 73-yard run by 
Burgh's quarterback to tie: the 
game at seven----:-in the first quarter 
and the other an 83-yard kickoff 
return at the start of the ·second 

FOR THOSE WHO 
INSIST ONBETTER! : 

Adirondack Alternate Energy 
bUilds homes & commercial 
buildings to suit your needs. 

Hundreds have been built 
-·since 1974. · 

• Colonial Saltbo;< 
• Contemporary/ Ranch 
• Solar 
• Chalet/Gambrel 
• Post & Beam; Conventional 

Adirondack 
Alternate Energy 

Box D, Edinburg, NY 12134 
(518) 863-4338 

Phone or write for information 
Mode/1/ouseioureverySat . .. il Up .. m.l 

Instructor: Marty Cornelius A.F.A.A. 
and C.P.R. certified. 

Information: 439-9953 

POWER 
EQUIPMENT CLEARANCE SALE. 
.... -SAVE---. 

SIMPLICITY TRACTORS 
•. + . 

OFF 
New Simplicity Tractors 
that are In Stock Only 

.... -SAVE--. 
UPTO 

$1 QQOO OFF 
ON LAWN-BOY 

MOWERS 

.--SAVE--. 

. JACOBS~N RIDERS 

20°/o OFF 
New Jacobsen Riders 

that are In Stock Only 

.--SAVE-.. 
.UP TO 

$140°0 OFF 
ON JACOBSEN WALK 

BEHINP MOWERS 

.--SAVE-.... 
USED TRACTORS & RIDERS 

OFF 
We have a Good Selection 
of Used Riders & Tractors 

..--SAVE-
SAVE $121°0 

HOMELITE SXL 
16" CHAIN SAW 

WITH CARRY CASE 

Only $29995 

SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED 
·Equipment that is In Stock Only 

· · Sorry No Rainchecks 
Limited.l:ime Only 

WEISHEIT ENGIHE WOUS IIC. 
~~ 

WEISHEIT RD. 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-6:00 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 

FREE LOCAL PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 



Birds shut out Academy; 
prepare for RCS Saturday 

It was .a classic example of good 
old~fashioned hard-nosed football. 
With Albany Academy coming 
into the Helderbergs, Voorheesville 
coach Pete Douglas knew what to 
expect, and at the end of an 
autumn afternoon punctuated by. 

. the sound of shoulder pads 
banging into bpdies and more 
pads, he was grateful to come 
away wit~ a 6-0 win. 

This week at Ravena there will 
be a lot more of the same. 
Blackbirds and Indians have been 
weaned on hard-hitting football 
and have never failed to put on a 
real dinger when they collide. 

Last week's squeaker over the 
Cadets might not have been an 

John Meacham 

artistic triumph, but it was nervous. They had pushed the 
sufficient to keep the Blackbirds Blackbirds into a hole and forced 
atop the Colonial Division heap Bruce Kinisky to punt to midfield. 
and preserve their record as the A five-yard return put Academy 
only unscored-on team in this part on the ·home 45. 
of the state after four weeks, a rare _ 
achievement in these days of wide- Kip Ober-ting and Peter Kim, 
open offenses. Douglas,_ never one two fine running backs, banged 
for long sentences, had the out a first down on the 33. On 
appropriate summary when he fourth-and-6 Joe Clearfield, 
said: "They stopped us." Then he Academy quarterback, hit Jeff 
added a postscript: .. But we Deteso on a short flip for another 
stopped them." first on the 21 with 2:11 on the 

The script might have been· clock. On second down Clearfield 
different if Brian Smith hadn't threw again f<>r Deteso on the left 
stepped into the path of a sideline, but this time Smith 
spiralling football on the v~:>Orhees- inserted a game-saving pickoff. 
ville 8-yard line with 1:59 left in The defenses owned the after
the game. The Cadets, held to noon. There were three turnovers 
three first downs and trailing by a in the first three minutes. There 
mere 6-0, launched a drive in the were 13 punts, eight by the Cadets. 
fourth period that made the large "Academy took a lot away from 
homecoming crowd extremely us," Douglas said after the game, 

GET YOUR KICKS AT ... 

HUDSON VALLEY TAEKWONDO CENTER 
Delawre Plaza, Delmar, New_ York 439-9321 , 

~ WANT TO DEVELOP? 'Sf SELF-CONFIDENCE • SELF-ESTEEM 

TAEKWONDO TEACHES: 

.~ 
~ 

COURTESY • INTEGRITY • PERSERVERANCE 
SELF"CONTROL • INDOMITABLE SPIRIT 

"Karate Kid Special" 
Introductory Program $9.95 

Classes for Men, Women and ~ 
Children (5 & up) · 

OFFER EXPIRES 10122186 , 

11te optional 
electric start isn't optional 

for a limited 
Free electric start with John Deere 

snow blowers 
It's part of our Fa'll Freedom cleanup sale. Buy a new 5-, 8- ~r IO-hp 
snow blower and the optional electric start is free. 

There's the 5-hp, 22-inch 522 and 24-inch 524 Snow Blowers. The 
8:hp, 26-inch 826. Or the 10-hp, 32-inch 1032. 

Stop in .. They're already priCed right. And the free electric start 
really makes them the greatest values arqund. Hurry, sale ends 
Decembe-r 31, 1986. 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
Rt. 143 West of Ravena, NY Phone: 756-6941 

---HOURS: Mon.· Wed. 8·5, Th1us. 8-5, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8·12 ., ..... _....,. _________ .... 
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and he meant it ·literally. The 
Cadets, always well coached in all 
basics and always dangerous, 
made the Blackbirds cough up the 
ball three times On fumbles and 
twice on interceptions. 

-The lone touchdown came in 
the third period on Voorheesville's 
eighth possession of the day. Matt 
Cillis returned an Academy punt 
to the Blackbirds' 43, and Kevin 
Kelly peeled off seven yards on the 
left flank before being hurled out 
of bounds on the 50. On third
and-2 John Mez.cham twisted 
through a crowd in the middle on 
a broken play and got a first down 
on the Cadets' 45. Two plays. later 
Meacham drilled a bullet to little 
Ed Sapienza on the right sideline 
at the 26. A first-down pass fell 
incomplete, but on the next play 
Meacham, under heavy pressure, 
fired a 15-yard strike down the 
middle. Kelly, cutting across on.a 
fly pattern, took the ball on the 
numbers at the 8-yard line and 
darted untouched through tall 
trees into the end zone. 

"Sapienza called the route," 
Douglas said. 

Less than two minutes later the 
Cadets covered a Blackbird 
fumble on the Voorheesville 15 
and things looked ominous. 
Clearfield put the ball up three 
straight times, the third one batted 
away by the pesky Brian Smith. 
On fourth down everybody was 
covered and the Blackbird line, 
having another fine ,.afternoon, 
buried the Cadet passer on the 20. 

To illustrate the intensity of the 
two defensive units, it should be 
noted that each team had II 
possessions. The Blackbirds scored 
once, lost three fumbles, were 
intercepted twice and punted five 

FI~LD CREST 
100% Cotton 

Bath Sheets 
. All Terry 

Small Irregularities 

sags 

4 CornersLINENS 

"yail · Delmar 

439-4979 

VooFheesville's Brian Smith, white helmet, knocks down a potential 
Acadeltl)' touChdown pass intended for JeffDeteso, stripped pan~s, i~ 
th-e Vocrheesvillt. end zqne .in the third quarter. as Voorheesville s 
Darren Duncan comes up· to help. Patric;a Mitchell 

tines. Toe Cadets gave up the ball 
once or a fumble, once on an 
interception, once on downs. and 
pW1ted eight tim<'i. 

All tit:: Voorheesville defenders 
~hould .have tl'_eir names ir. the 
paper, ttut the corner";Jacks who 
bl.'lnket receive:s rrely do. 
Meanwhile the reccr:is ~-how 

Cltuck Gianatasio in on nine 
ta•::kies~ two unassisted, a~d a 
~a:k: th~ irrepres;ible Rich Kane 
or: another nine, two without 
help; and Frank Dom;~lly with 
t\\oo soles and participating h'- six. 
Jn the linebac:k:ng d~partment 
Jeff Mazzaferro helped break up 
~I Academy assnlts an:! Kinisky 
~.i=.. And a lot o: schools in the 
ar;!a wculd like 10 have Kinisky 
ptnting: for them - he hit a 
couple· )f Grade-A boomers on 
Sc:turday. 

As of Monday, the Blackbirds 
had four on the medicE I list'. John 
Traudt was scheduled for X-rays 
for a possible cracked :)One in his 
foo:, Scott Malagru:la has a 
problem with knee ligaments, and 
Bill Connell has a spra:ned ankle. 
Ste·;e Smith is trcubled by 
hea:laches. All are jLniors and 
none played last week. 

Net Boynton 

v weight management 
'•• ·• ·_.~;,, JJH !vV ~ 

This fall the YMC:A ~fffrs;;.z_ml 
Chance .,--A Weight-.Managem<;J\1 
Program.·~ 
n · - • .J - '· • ·'J1HJ •:~;JS :;~dT 

rr.· ThrOI.JJh this. pmgra,m •. :eating 
·p~·iternS :titd eXe~iSe·Pa~tef_rl§ H,~ 
devolope:l for weight. loss ,and 
fitn~ss. _ , 

Classes meet SaturdEymornings 
fro:n 9:00-10:00 a.m. For more 
information. call the Albany 
YW'CA at 449-7196. 

Falcons win another 
The Bethlehem peewee Farcons 

extend their wim:ing ways '"ith a 
2f.-12 victory over Colonie 
St.:nday. Mike Gambelunghe 
scJred three touchdo\\-ns on runs 
of63, 64 and 55 yards. Mike Futia 
al!>o scored on a six yitrd dash. 

'll'he offensive line was ·ted by 
Jo~ Pemel and Matt Caf!illa 
while Jo;;h Lanni led tho defense. 
Duing the aclcon-packed game 
t3r-ee fumble recoveries were· 
recorded' by John ShaUer, Erik 
Sc:-tmolingerand Shaun Vlalmsley. 
Next week the FEicons will :ake 
tileir 5-D record to Hudson for 

what promises to be a ~reat game. 
The junior midget Hawks lost 

Sunday to Troy 8-0 at Troy's 
home fie:d . 

The Hawk defense was very 
stingy ir: giving up real estate, 
allowing Troy only one ~-ouchdown 
and a two-point conversion. The 
defensive charge was led by Mike 
Pratt and Mike Russo. The 
offense had difficulty in generating 
any sustained drivt a_nd was 
hampered with John Dianni 
nursing a sore shoulder, Next 
week the Hawks will hos: Ballston 
Spa under the lights at Eagle field. 
Game time is 7 p.m. 

' WALLPAPER SALE 
BIG, BIG SA VING,---.-S___, 

imperial 
WaDcoverbw • s~••"''" 50% 

at Bargain Prfces! 

IIG SllVINGS an 1K wour 
••~••lng 11tldt. Dr1p11in, 
lldlpllldl, llllllllr Soli 
Lilltb. Vlrtlull~n••· Entrgr 
SIYing Wlildn: Tr11WIIIts. 
'-lllb. ear,•llng; VInyl fllof 
CIIY1r1"i11. P'lctur1 Framillg. 
l'tiDI!II " lllld DrAft 
SAVES$$ 

LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE 



Another first for Rogers 
By Rick Leach 

The Grout Invitational in 
Schenectady is one of the most 
prestigious races in the Capital 
District, and Chuck Rogers added 

I CROSS COUNTRY I 
it to his growing list of conquests 260 runners in the girls race. "The 
Saturday when he swept to .tlie places weren't very impressive, 
title with a time of 13:41, thirteen 
seconds better than his nearest but the girls' times were very 

good," Coach Ken Kirik noted. 
competitor. 

. The previous Tuesday the 
It was Rogers' third straight Blackbirds hosted Albany Academy. 

invitational victory ahd ~e has yet Voorheesville rolled to an easy 
to lose a race this year. Another victorybyascoreof20-35. Rogers 
runner who has been spectacular coasted to the win with a time of 
for the Birds this season is junior 12:43ahead of runner-up DeCatur. 
Jon DeCatur, and he continued Eberhardt came in a good fifth . 
his success in this meet by place while Lentlie finished sixth 
finishing in a strong fifth place. and a surprising Matt ROse came 
Overall, the team came in fourth, in seventh. This leaves the Birds 
only twelve points out of second 3-1 in the league and 3-1 overall. 
place. There were 23 schools 
involved. This week on Tuesday the Bird 

harriers challenge Mechanicville 
Others winning awards for the and Ravena in a doubl_e dual meet. 

Bird harriers were Jason Eberhardt The following Saiu'rday the squad 
(28th) and Pat Lentlie (30). . goes to Saratoga State Park for 
·' ();,the glds ~ide tni,. Bhickbird~. · 'the saratoga ln'viiaiioiliii:'This'IS 
led by Dorina Gifford, Kim the first time the team has gone to 
Sullivan, Carey Donohue, Renay this meet and Kirik doesn't quite 
Arbour and Jill DeCatur, finished know what to expect. But, he said, 
16th out of 32 teams. There were it's time for the Birds to start 

producing, because there will be 
no more excuses from here On in. 
If his harriers ·start running 'like" 
they're capable of the sectional 
title~will be within their grasp, he 
said. 

Onesquethaw drive 

Members of the Onesquethaw 
Volunteer Fire Company will visit 
the Clarksville Elementary School 
to speak about fire prevention on 
Friday, Oct. 10. The firemen will 
distribute home fire safety kits, 
demonstrate fire fighting skills 
and display fire equipment. 

On Friday, Oct. II, the 
members of the Onesquethaw 
Volunteer Fire Company will 
conduct their -1986 fund raising 
calendar drive. Members of the 
fire conipany will go door-ta-d oor 
to present each resident -ef the fire 
district with a 1986-87 fire safety 
calendar. All proceeds will be used 
in the operating budget of the fire 
company. 

Booters.need 2 more wins 
By Rick Leach 

Disappointing. That is the only 
. way1 _to,d;scr!~e !~~t,w,eek for the 
·v Oorheesvllle Soccer team, which 
went-~1112, ltcisihg;. to unbeaten 
:All>arly:A:cademy artd Cohoes. 

· • , I.·:.<:. l 
The Blackbirds were stunned by 

Yfifi!figfN§'/WtiO theY hatl beaten 
'p'reviously,' and they were simpfy 
overmatched by the Cadets, who 
have given up just two goa,ls the 
e'fitire season. The Bird's lone 
viciory of the week was 11-1 
thrashing of lowly Mechanicville 
on Friday. 

The first contest of the week 
was the Academy game in Albany. 
The home squad scored their three 
goals within a four-minute span of 
the first half. The rest of the game 
was basically played at midfield, 
with neither team dominating. 

"They >re the best team we've 
faced, but I think we can give them 
a good game when we get to our 
field," Coach Bob Crandall 
stated. 

Two days later the squad 
travelled to Cohoes to face a team 
they had defeated 4-2 before. 
-~HoWeVer, it Was much different 
this time around, as the fired up 
home squad scored five unanswered 
first half goals. In the second half, 
the Birds outplayed the Tigers but 
couldn't put the ball in the net. 
Backup goalkeeper Kevin Reeth 
played a spectacular game, 
shutting out the Tigers through 
the whole second half. "It wasn't 
unex.peCted that we lost, but it was 
the. manner in which we lost," 
Crandall said. "Their field was 
very small and that made our 
passing game worthless." 

The last game of the week was 
on Friday at home versus 
Mechanicville. Crandall called it 
'"a fun game for everyone," with 
his squad rolling to an Il-l win in 
which 10 different people scored. 
Andy Grimme led the way with 
two tallies, with Rafael Sendan, 
Andy Rockmore, Jon Chapman, 
Kyel·Kodra, Jon Flanders, Dave 
Dunning, Dan McKenna, Matt 
Bates and Mike Race adding 
goals. 

This looks to be another tough 
week for the Blackbirds, as they 
went to Waterford on Monday 
and host Schalmont today 
(Wednesday) and Watervliet on 
Friday. With a 5-3-1 record, the 
Squad needed two more victories 
to qualify for the sectionals, and 
should be able to do that this 
week. 

WHAT IS KWAL'aTI? 
'·;I 

.j 

·~-t~• _says It .-re till&: Quality <kwal-atil 
_A d1stlngu1shmg property, characteristic, or attribute. 
T .E.C. •-oclates says It Hke this: we 

· won't just make it right, we'll make It interesting! 

A young, progressive 
company for growth 
and Innovation 

t;ONTRACTING-BUILDING-REMODELING 
• Interior Design 
• Kitchens 
• Masonery 

15 LEXINGTON AVE. 
ALBANY 

• Garages 
• Custom Homes 
• AdditiOns 

• Bathrooms 
•DeckS 
• RenovatiOns 

T .E.C. ASSOCIATES 

449-1011 FUU Y INSURED 
DEPENDABLE 

Lac;ly Birds dominate 
in 2 council matches 
By Dave Larabee 

Dominance. That may be the 
best term to describe Voorheesville's 
Varsity girls' tennis team as they 
played another week of excellent 
tennis. 

The Blackbirds, undefeated in 
the Colonial Council and overall 
play, were hardly challenged as 
they waltzed over league rival 
Ravena, 6-0, to open the week last 
Monday. The squad, coached by 
Tom Kurkjian, was led by junior 
Paige Hotaling, who remained 
undefeated in individual play. 
Also winning for the team were 
Donna Mensching, Betsy Zeh and 
Cathy Tarullo, as well as 'the 
doubles teams of Michelle Petre 
and Kris Flanders, and Sam Jones 
and Dee Gobeille. The number 
two singles match, involving 
Voorheesville's Audry Fitzgerald, 
was called because of~darkness 
aft'ei' two ·evenly played sets, 
resulting in the odd score. 

On Wednesday, the Blackbirds 
rolled over Watervliet, 7-0, as the 
Cannoneers were unable to steal a 
single set from their hosts. Tarullo 
and Mensching both turned in 

strong performances while Hotaling 
held on to win ·a close second set, 
7-5, after breezing through the 
first, 6-2. The team also got a 
strong showing from the doubles 
team of Jen Zeh and Denise 
Hoaglarid, as the sophomore duo 
teamed to win I 0-2. 

The squad had a third match 
postponed because of rain on 
Thursday, and it has not yet been 
re-scheduled. 

After playing a final regu!ar 
season match against Maple Hill 
at home on Monday, the 
Blackbirds should be competing 
in the team sectionals today 
(Wednesday) and Thursday as the 
number one. seeds. This honor is 
well deserved as the team lost no 
starters from last year's sectional 
runner-up team, anP easily won 
the Colonial Council this year. 

.SAVEALIFE~ 
Sisnan ~""· 

ORGAN DONOR• , . · 
card ' 

IF Kidney Foundation ~~ 
Call: 1-aoo-22s-2&os • ...J. 

85% Recovery Efficiency 
lor the lowest operating cost, 
PLUS super,.high recovery . .. 

the NEW 

[j[J!J[JJI:f!7 mmc:? 
SUPER-SAVER RESIDENriAL GAS WATER HEATERS 

Saves $59 per year 
on operating costs. 
You'll PAY LESS 
FOR HOT WATER! 

\~9.1\ ' 
i rf6,'h1J I -·-·- ... -- ·-

The revolutionary design of the 
new Turbo 85 · will save you big 
money on operating costs ... as 
much as $590 over 10 years: 
more than enough to pay for 
itself! And it will provide all the 
hot water your family needs! 

PLUS Self-Cleaning 
TURBO Design! 
The patented Turbo Coil reduces 
sediment buildup, so Turbo 85 · 
cleans itself, and never needs 
draining. It's almost completely 
maintenance-free! 

A revolutionary combustion 
chamber that uses fuel so 
efficiently, it provides 85% 
recovery efficiency, and big 
energy cost savings forvoul 

·Compared lo 40-ga//on standard 
gas water heater at 62.7¢ per 
therm of natural gas. 

WE HAVE THE TURBO 85 +, 
PRICEO AT ONLY • •• 

\ 

' 

• state 
WATER HEATERS 

INSTALLED 
STANDARD HOT WATER HEATERS ALSO AT 

TO 

• Additions •Electrical 
• Heating • Plumbing 
•Bathrooms • Kitchens 
• Solar Additions 

NEW BOILERS-REPAIRS 
LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER 

489.;6564 
tZU Knmklll Road • 
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Bethlehem team loses two, tie_s one ,, '· ... Indians~~·. , ··-·t 
the starters could rest for the game . D~nmore, ~nd this allows Lee to,, lose··,by' on.e. 
at Niskayuna less th;m 24 hours score more, but soon teams will 

By Dave DeCecco · 

Last Tuesday, on a sloppy, ·1 
rainy night, the Bethlehem boys' .SOCCER later. put presSure on bOth players and 

soccer team losf to Guilderland in L--,--.,------,-,-----:-:---,---1 In the Niskayuna game, Lee·· the Eagles will need a third By Paul Curley 
scored,.putting Bethlehem on top, lineman to come though with _the One point differenceS seemed to·~' a game interrupted by lightning. It 

was a beginning of a disappointing since the game was being played l-0, but the Silver Warriors took big plays. "We are still looking for be the rule last. week for the 
on a football field, it was easier to advantage of aBC mishap just one that third lineman,·· he says. Ravena girl's soccer team.' On 

The score at Guilderland was a do. Guilderland scored again with minute later to tie the contest at Yesterday (Tuesday) Burnt Tuesday, it was a. loss to 
week for the Eagles. 

deceiving 4-2, for the Eagles five minutes left in the second one each. "We were dominati!lg Hills was to come to Delmar, and Schalmont, 3-2, Thursday a l-0 
outplayed their opponents, and overtime tO finish the. scoring. the game ~pd -afref Eric's goal it on Thursday and Saturday win at Cohoes and Saturday saw a 
both BC coach Gene_Lewis-and ,- The-~eam-=-lhen-travelect-w-looke1fl1ke we just had to play Shaker and Mohonasen will pay l-0 defeat at the hands of Holy 
the GuildeilandCQ;;"ch will attest Shenendehowa on Thursday, solid defense to win. After all of the Eagles a visit. Names. 
to this. where they were bombed, 7-l. the good plays we had, it is 

STAR 
BowlERs 

Bethlehem was down 2-0 after They tried to rest Wednesday after unfOrtunate that we had to have 
17 minutes of play, and Eric Lee Tuesday's tough battle, but were that one bad play," said Lewis. 
brought this to 2-l by the half. still extremely tired. "We were The game went into overtime, and 
With seven minutes left . in flat. We were ball-watching the Eagles had their chances to put 
regulation time, Lee scored again instead of man-marking," said' it away·, but· they could not 
to tie at two apiece. Four minutes Lewis. The Plainsmen had run the convert because of a few good Bowling honors for the week of 
later, Chris Boyd narrowly missed score up to 5-0 before a nice play plays by the Nisky keeper. As a Sept. 28 at Del Lanes in· Elsmere 
what could hav~ QCem the game resulted in Dave Cunningham result, the game ended in a 1-1 tie. go to: 

In their second loss .of ih~ year 
to Sthalmont a pair of goals in the 
second half wasn't enough· to· 
overcome a 3-point deficit ·from 
the first half. Despite some early 
defensive errOrs that led to- the 
first two Schalmont goals, it was · 

. considered a ••great gam~ for- us" 
by coach Betty Faxon. "In the first 

winner for Bethlihtin'; ·and ·th~t scoring on an assist· from Paul The teams' record is now a Sr. Citizen Men_ Harold Eck
game went into overtime. Doyle. "The mechiiilics were• ·slightly disappointing 5-3-lin the 236, Art Smith-590 Frank 

In the first 10-minute overtime, correct, and it was just a beautiful league and 6-3-1 ·overall, but; 1'Varcasia-802. ' 

game (against Schalmont) we 
could hardly get the ball past the 

Guilderland knocked a corner finesse goal," said Lewis. Un- according to Lewis, BC is playing ;, ' 
- ~" - · ·n~ - Sr. Citizen Women·- Delia 

50 yard line," she said. In this 
game, Ravena got ·pasi·that -pOititt. t! 
·with• goals by Tammy Samser a'nd ·' 
freshman Colleen Conners. 

kiCk directly into thegoahVifh"jUst ·fOrtUnately, :.it.'~_\/ as the only one much better soccer than their 
U seconds remaining. Lewis BC would get that day. Lewis then record indicates. He add.ed that Milham-l

86
• Cindy Erickson-

492
·"-

noted that this rarely ha'ppens, but put in the second string players so teams are keying on Toby· Men- Bill Van Slyke-257, 661; 

Your present furnace 
is a of the past. 

Much like a 
fireplace, conven
tional gas furnaces that 
are over 10 years old waste an 
enormous amount of their energy
and your money- heating the out
doors. As much as 45%. 

- That's why you should consider 
replacing your present furnace 
with the furnace of the future. The 
revolutionary Pulse gas furnace 
from Lennox. 

I 

With energy 
efficiency this 

good, you're sure to get 
.. a quick payback on your 

initial investment 
_ So when you're planning to take 
energy-saving measures, installing 
a new Pulse furnace should be. 
your firSt and most important step. 

Operating under the same prin
ciples as a rocket engine, the Pulse 
is up to 97% efficient-versus as low 

LENNOX' 

This remarkable furnace is dura
ble, reliable, extremely safe and · -
simple to service .. Making it the 
hottest bargain in home comfort. 
And the choice of thousands of 
satisfied customers all across 

as 55% efficient for conventional furnaces. 
Which means it extracts more heat from the 
same amount of gas. And circulates it inside your 
liouse'-instead of wasting it outdoors. · 

. . . 

Now through October 31st 
5100 cash Rebate with purchase 

the country. , 

Call DA Bennett today for a free demonstrati~n 
of our Pulse. 

And say goodbye to an old flame .. 

D.A. BENNETT 
. Energy systems you can live with.-
341 Delaware Avenue." Delmar . 439-9966 

Terry Oliver-893. 

·women- Barb Ferraino-228, 
Marion Peasley-QO L 

Sr. Boys- Kevin O'Brien-236, 
Mike Graves-214, 589; Steve 
O'Brien-238, 585; Jon Gold
stein-231. 

Sr. Girls -Amy Alyward-178, 
Tracey Keyes-179, Tammy Hilt-460 .. 

Jr. Boys- Mike Mali" 192, 518; 
Tim Boissy-222. 

Dawn DiNardi, playing wing in 
the shutout of winless Cohoes, 
had her "best game the whole 
seaSon" and scored a goal 
deflected off a Cohoes player late 
in the second half to break a 
scoreless tie. Credit for the goal 
also goes to Marsha DiNapoli 
who crossed it. toward DiNardi to 
set it up. Coach Faxon said ,full 
backs Donna Phillips, -Karen 
O'Brien and Jennifer Rodd, who 

Jr. Girls - Suzanne Brown- helped keep Cohoesf'6ff.atl\e.JI 
196, 498; Kelly Myers-186, :190. lb. scoreb.oard,are '~he :b~9Ji,b<>!\~cof 

Prep Boys - Mike AlywatdJ· .Aoutdef~n~e. We.~an r~IJ!I~ C'!JUI!tRa 
163, 466.; · .··,; . '· ._ 1,j rn r;.:d On\th.errh~'m~;·,J t:?:.nnr" ;.o_llig ftnin'9') 

..... , .... , .... · ·)~ ,.,1- .. ,.. ... ~, ,-!1-;)..:fi~t ... f.rtj·I·iflbfoJgnimo"J:'ldot 
.· , _ . . . , . """" ,, · _, T)!!!, i,~alr&J>"!~ 9,.1~~ w,y,<;k,~Vai\rl; 

.·Scharffs· · ·a ,.h~artbrei'ker.,, agai\'~!,. ltoJ..x,,q 
'Names that went intOi double ~ 
overtime. Goalie Jackie Mulligari l (·. 

0. J•} had a spectacular performance, 
making 28 saves. The . team:s 
record d~opped to 4-4 in .. League 

& Trucking Co., Inc;· 
FOR HEATING FUELS· 

Glenmont 
46s..386t '" _1 

So. Bethlehem 
767-9056. 

play. · · 
:•1·' l 

·.. This week looks like •·another 
,tough one as the Indians faced 
perennial powerhouSe r1Averill 

·:Park Monday, and will• play• a 
l!s,n530S!~DS30S!DS30S!~Q~ strong Mechanicville on Thursday. 

"II' 

··"· 

. _· ~ . .ALBAN'v-f ........ ........_ 
RADIATOR ) 

Drive-In Radiator Service 
-Heater ·core Installation.;....· 

WINTERIZE NOW! ·~ ...... ~ ..;..- ~ ..• ...;.:. 

Free cooling system inspection' 
1758 Western Ave., Albany, N.Y. 456~5800 ) 

• AC-Delco. , · ... ~ · ~ 
The smart parts. · 

• I L il 
~ ... T ~ ... 

SUMMITT 
CLEANING. 

.. 
·AGENCY 

now cleaning in your area! 

• Residential • Small Businesses 
• Co~tractor Clean-up Available 

-·. 

Insured and 
Bonded 

' 
872-2568 

I 



Eagles run strong at 
Grout Invitational 
By Charles Henrikson 

The most prestigious meet of 
the season, the Grout Invitational, 
was Saturday, and both the boys. 
and girls squads of the Bethlehem 
Central cross-country team made 
impressive showings. Coach John 
Nyilis was quite pleased with his 
team's work. 

The girls finished second in 
their division of the race to a 
strong team from Long Island. 
They were ahead of Colonie, 
however, which is their main 
competition in this section. The 
girls were ranked 16th in the state 
going to this meet and Colonie 
12th, but BC should be moving 
up. Kim Cornai~:_e ran extremely 
well, finishing sixth, with Julie, , 
Hawme.r,.,l8th,, .Heather Wolfe 
21st, CathySaba' 26th and .Bedoy, 
Arenson 29th. Coach Nyilis said 
that his girls "ran extremely well," 
and he is very pleased with their 
development. He· is now confident 
that they can keep up with 
Colonie in any race. 

The boys also ran well, 

although they were placed in a race, and he thought that BC 
very tough division of the race. could run well and win easily, or it 
The boys beat every Class A, could turn out to be quite close. 
Section II team in their division, BC will be idle on Saturday, and 
along with all those in other· then next Tuesday they will run 
divisions, at least on paper. Pete against Colonie, which will be the 
Winkler led the way with a fine big dual meet of the season for the 
lith place, followed by Brendan girls .. 
Kearse in 21st, Tom Nyilis in 24th, 
Dave DeCecco in 56th and 
Patrick McSharry in 75th. The 
boys were hurt by the absence of 
Craig Isenberg, who did not run 
because of the Jewish Holiday. 
The boys are ranked 22nci in the 
state at this point. According to 
Nyilis, BC is the only Class A 
Section I I team ranked in the 
state. 

BC wins 2-1 
By Rose Docteur 

The highlight of the Bethlehem 
Central field hockey team's week 
was an exciting game against 

Yesterday ·(Tuesday), the team Shenendehowa on Friday that the 
was scheduled to run ·against Eagles won 2-1 in overtime. ThiS 
Saratoga;• Shaker and Shenendec '· 'win knocked She~endeh.owa out 
howa at home. Coach Nyilis of the Sectionals and boosted 
predicted nothing more than Bethlehem's spirits. · 
another workout fort he girls. The ' The stickers started off the week 
boys were a different story. losing to Scotia 1-0 Monday after 
.. Saratoga will be tough, Shaker the referee made· a bad call on a 
good, and Shenendehowa 'the penalty stroke. Coach Wendth 
race!"' He predicted a good tough said the team could .have easily 

tied the game and chose not to 
protest the refs calL 

Eagles play soccer Next they faced the number one 
team in field hockey, Burnt Hills. 
They lost 2-0 in an excellent game 
and Coach Julie Wendth said the 
girls never gave up and played a 
very.good game. 

J• _.j ,.l. 

By_I:.isa D.'Ambro_si forward line. ..These girls are 
Better~'1ate 1 thtin never, as the really mOtivated," noted Coach 

saying·" goes.' "The • Bethlehem Kelly,Keller. 
Central girls soccer team ''seemed · Next in line are Shaker on 
to ?;:,~~mi~g_t~g~t~~~,thi,~ ~~e.k.as We_d,!!~J--'t~Y~_and Mohanasen on 
shown·on Tuesday when 'they Friday, both away games. But the 
pldWe(l over Guilderland with a real test is coming. up on 
4-1 'win. Goals were scored by Columbus Day Weekend when 
Lynnete Stracke on two penalty the_girlsenterasoccertournament 
kicks, Caroline Jaczko with a shot hosted by Shenendehowa. Op
on goal and Leslie Anderson with ponents include Burnt Hills, 
an assist by Sharon Keens. Shenendehowa and East Syracuse. 

The team is working hard and 
beating Shenendehowa was a 
great mental boost, despite the 2-7 
record. The next game is 
Thursday when the girls face 
Saratoga at home. 

In Feura Bush The Spotliifht is sold 
at Houghtaling's Market 

Thursday, the girls faced !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'I 
Shenendehowa and played the 
best they've played all season 
despite the 4-1 loss. The .Lady 
Eagles had 17 shots on goal to 
Shenendehowa 16, passed well 
had an added sense of enthusiasm. 
Sharon Keens headed in BC's only 
goal, assisted by Heather Smith. 

Friday's 6-1 loss to Niskayuna 
was set in the cold and pouring 
rain which seemed to reflect on the 
girls. BC's goal was scored by Sue 
Fletcher. 

Great effort was demonstrated 
this week by Cindy Riegel (right 
halfback), ,Heather Smith (left 
halfback) and Sharon Keens on 

SALE 
CUSTOM 

.DRAPERIES 
•• The Newest Colors 

and Patterns 
• THE BEST PRICES 

• • Choose from 
hundreds of styles 

• THE BEST PRICE'S 
•• Matching Bed

'spreads, Country 
Priscillas, Pillows, 
Shams, Dust ruffles 
Balloon shades 

• THE BEST PRICES 
Burlin(Jron House 

Vogue 
Reliable Drapery 

Kirsh 

4 Corners 
Delmar 

439-4979 

IT PAYS TO SHOP 
YOUR INSURANCE 

Frank M. Stolz Agency :1~.., Main St Ravena · ;~: 
756-2161 '"''"" ,.,• 

Dennis Northrup- All Lines Of Insurance 

PLUMBING_:,HEATING-ELECTRIC 

J.W. BARTLEY 
-·--&-SONS, INC. 

• WATER PUMPS 
• SALES II< SERVICES 

• SOLAR SYSTEMS 
• DESIGNED II< INSTALLED 

768-2230 

George W. Frueh Sons 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene 

Fuel Oil 60C agaL 

Due to the market conditions· call for today's prices 

Cash Only ·Mobir Cash Only 

436-1050 

Easy victory for 
Eagles tennis team 
By Dave DeCecco 

Since last week was a Wet one, 
there was not much action for the 
Bethlehem girls' tennis team. The 
rains did let up enough that the 
Eagles could squeeze in a match 
with Columbia last Tuesday. 
Gretchen Reed and Michelle 
Burkhart moved up to the No. 3 
doubles slot, but the team was no 
weaker because of this change. All 
singles players and doubles teams 
yawned their way to two set 
victories, and Bethlehem shut out 
the Blue Devils, 9-0. 

BC was slated to play Burnt 
Hills last Thursday, but the 
weather would not permit it. That 

match was moved to Tuesday. 
The match with Scotia, which was 
rained out earlier this season, was 
to be played Monday. 

Team Sectionals star:t today 
(Wednesday) in Delmar, and 
Bethlehem is seeded second in this 
tournament, as anticipated .. If 
they should win today, the girls 
will travel to a neutral site against 
Guilderland or Saratoga. Coach 
Grace Franze says that if they get 
past the semis, the Eagles will 
most likely meet up with No. I 
seed Niskayuna in the finals. 
Individual-s Sectionals will take 
place the following week. 

It's time to order your 

TABLE PAD 
for the holidays and save 

20% 
We're extending our sale to ottober 31st. so order now! 
Thanksgiving Delivery Guaranteed - Don't wait...Call Now! -

.The Shade Shop 439-41.30 

Before each Honda mower and 
generator leaves the fuctory, it 
must pass a critical performance 

check. We call itthe "Clara Johnson Test". It'soneofmany 
quality controls that makes sure all of our power equipme.lt is 
good enough to be called a Honda. 

Because they stan sure and ea:>ily for Clara, they'll start for 
you. See for yourself at the nearest Honda dealer listed below! 

All Honda 1\Jwer Equipment Dealers are full service dealers. 
. '· ,--------
(abel e) 
~---------' 

ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 
72 EVERETT ROAD, ALBANY, N.Y. 12205-1499 

SALES • SERVICE," RENTALS 

PHONE 518-438-4444 

HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-5:30 

Sat. 7:30-4:00 

r Generator Dealer 
.-("Lawnmower Dealer 

HONDA 
Power 
Equipment 

For optimum performance and safely Y.'e reconunend that you read the ~ner's manual 
,, before operatitJg youi'>Ho~a Pnwer·l~uipm.!nL -©-1986 AmericanllondaJI.tOtru: CQ.~ 

' 



Communication problem? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

is open to all readers for letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. Letters longer than 
300 words are subject to editing and all letters 

· should be typed and double-spaced if 
possible. Letters must include phone numbers; names will be 
withheld on request. Deadline is the.Friday before publication. 

Vox 
Pop 

In her October letter to The 
Spotlight, Jean Eckel expressed 
her concern at comments made by 
~CS student assistant specialist 
Patricia Pinchback, and . she 
questioned an apparent BCS 
policy of not notifying parents of 
substance use or abuse problem 
until it became "life-threatening." . 

Is there a next step? 
Editor, the Spotlight: 

Well, it's about time that The 
Spotlight gave front page coverage 
to the drug ab1Jse. problem at 
BCHS. Thank you, Pat Pinchback, 
for speaking out to the Board of 
Education, and thank you for 
writing the story. Yes, the early 
signs are often missed. My 
husband and I missed two years of 
early signs. Fortunately, the 
caring and courageous teachers at 
BCHS advised US\0 get our son 
away from his friends ~ "ihe 
farther away the better." I say 
courageous because there was one 
teacher who was too timid to tell. 
us that our son spent most of his 
time in his class stoned! 
Apparently, he had been honest 
with other parents, and that 
information was not well received. 
Teachers see our. kids for longer 
hours, and ina more concentrated 
setting than we do. They are on 
OUR· side and they are on our 
kids' side. 

Fortunately, we took the advise 
to separate from this school. 
Those "friends" our son needed to 
get away from are your sons and 
daughters. The signs of drug 
abuse are those glazed eyes that 
never quite meet yours, the steady 
decline in academic interest and 
achievement, the perpetual mellow 
casualness punctuated by occasional 
irrational outbursts of anger and 

extreme irritation. It's not just a 
stage they're going through. It's 
changing their lives, their potential 
and their bio)ogy. Hash is 
replacing marijuana because it's 
easier to conceal and mUch moi-e 
efficient. And everything els~ is 
readily available. 

A simple test is to mention the 
words: pot, marijuana, ses, gange, 
stoned, getting high, the munchies 
~ and observe the width of the 
gfin that suddenly einerges on 
your Child's facel. Another choice 
is urine testing."· YoU''d have· hirh 
tested for strep throat wouldn't · 
you; why not for drugs? Perhaps 
you don'~ think this i-s as Serious as 
strep throat.' _·-:-- - . • . 

hope that Mrs.·· Eckel's 
questions are answered via The 
Spotlight fort he enlightenment of 
all parents and taxpayers, because 
it seems as if there's a 
communication problem at BCS. 

On October I also, we received 
an envelope from BCHS, containing 
among other things, an editorial 
on substance abuse and a glossary 
of terms, as well as parental 
advice, directed toward readers of 
the material -parents. Included 
in the list was a remiD.der of the 
importance of: 

• Networking: Parents, teaChers 
and adults ... must network their 
knowledge abou~ activities that 
are harmftifi() 'oUi YOuth ... · · ' ·· 

One thing I do ~now is that half • Communication: Keep open 
the town is going off to Latham or all avenues of communication. 
to Colonie for counseling for . • Involvement and awareness: 
themselves oi- their children. Why Be involved in your son's or 
is it that we can't seem to talk to daughter's activities. 
each other? Why is there no local Contrast this with Mrs. Pinch-
support network for our children? · 

back's statements and philosophy They aren't talking to each other 
either. All they are doing is and try to make it make sense. 
becoming numb together. It has been my experience that 

Is there a next step, Pat 
Pinchback? 

this kind of talk, sending out a bag 
of mixed messages to parents and 
students alike, is typical of what 
emanates from BCS and has come 

Delmar 

to be expected ~ by parents and 
Marion E. Harwick students alike. It seems that one 

John L. Harwick doesn't know what the other is 
doing, and perhaps worse, one 
doesn't know·_ or hear - what 
the other is sayin£. It could be 
humorous to sit back and analyze 
the glut of evidence which points 

THE HOME TEAM to this and to picture our district 

The time is ripe 

EdiToR~ ViEw 
Occasional comments by the 

editors of The Spotlight 

There are rna '1Y reasonS 
why a community center 
hasn't worked in Bethlehem, 
but there is only one that 
counts now -- it wasn't 
given a chance. 

A small but enthusiastic group has been working since spring 
to generate the sort of support that will be necessary to ma~e a 
community center here a reality. Two weeks ago, they made the'ir 
presentation to the Bethlehem Town Board, asking for $70,000 a 
year in funding to lease a building. Fund raising would provide 
I)loney for operation and to hire a part-time staff pers<_ln. We 
believe it is appropriate fort own funds to be used for this project, 

· and urge the town board to include an appropriation in the 1987 
budget. 

The reasons for a com~ unity center are compelling. By far the 
most i.mportant is the need for a safe but unstructured gathering 
place for the youth of this community. While it should be clearly 
understood that a community center by itself is not a solution to 
the problems with substance abuse and delinquency that exist in 
this community, as in all others, there is no question that a 
well-run center can provide a healthy alternative for many 
y.oungsters. r 

In addition, a commuriity Center cOuld provide the town with a 
year-round focus of community life. It could·provide, a more 

"' ~siiit361e PlaCe-for senifir Ciiiiens to 'gather and purs'ue their 
activities, and it coUld unite seniors with the youth of the 
community. It could provide space for a large number of groups 
that do not now have adequate accomn:wdations at the library or 
in school buildings. It could be Bethlehem's "town square." · 

In short, it is an idea with unlimited potential. What is 
important here is that the uses will evolve to fill the real needs that 
exist - something that no amount of sq.,r,veying and advance 
planning can predict. By supporting this relatively inexpensive, 
citizen-ge-nerated concept now, the town government can learn 
whether there is a need for a permanent, town-owned structure, 
and what features it should have. 

The current drive for a community center has indeed been a 
citizen-generated effort, and while there is a·mple evid~nce tlult· q 
the need for a community center exists, perhaps it. is.a·so~rj::_e oC"n 
concern that the core group involved·i.n this ef(or~ js, n~Lli\rg~r-Jr:'hl 
Nevertheless, this gro\'P .has made a gr.eat deal.of,pro~~r~§S,-Wh'!bo , 
is imp,ortant now, we bt;.li,e\;'t;. is that the curr~Q.,t rnqme,nt\1U\;9.9Ji Jr! 
.be lo~t. As we _sa-~d, ·.t.fl~t~~{\~e ,reasqrs.,w.~y"~~"q~tnpl~lJfi~ty center 
hasn.t·worked m Bethlehem.-;;- but there are more good reasons 
why it should work. Now is the time to give it a chance.'\\ ,nll:-.~JD 

Tom McPheeters 
r .j"' 

BACK TO 
COLLEGE 

educators and policy makers as a · 
group who can't seem to organize them to each other and/or to 
theirthoughtsandjo.rcommunicate students and- parents. Unfortun-

ately, it's not funny at all. If there 
is· anything that's confusing to 

all learn quickly to ignore it, c 

including anything positive, .and 
to tune out because the source is, 

Take the 
Spotlight 
with 
you •.. 

and keep up 
with all your 
home~own 
_and high 
school new~. 

'Thru May 13, '87 
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By Tom Kuck 
Broker Manager 

TIME TO SELL? 
• A new tax situation due to 

come up next Year has prompted 
some real estate owners to sell 
now. The new law is expected to 
treat capital gains like ordinary 
inco~e, but at this moment the top 
tax rate on long-term gains is only 
20 percent. This means that a seller 
is able to keep more of the profits 
on the sale and-in view of current 
price~-these can be hefty. 

• In order to take advantage of 
current tax rates, the sale of your 
property-not just the contract 
but the sale itself-should be 
completed before the end of the 
year. 

• So if the idea of selling is 
attractive to you, don't wait any 
longer to call in a real estate 
professional. Even an expert needs 
time to appraise the value of the 
property, prepare advetising, 
match up with 'the right prospects, 
show the house, and close the sale. 

It may take time for the buyer to:t 
get a mortgage, too. 

The expeditious way to.sellyour 
house-quickly, for a good price, 
with no hassles-is to list with .... 

... 
205 Delawar·e Ave. 

Delmar, NY 
439-4943 

~ - ~-! ' ~ • ' ' ~ .~ .. -,----------------~------J 
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WE CAN 
CHANGE 

YOURC LIFE 
We're on the grow 
a.9ain and if you're 
bright, ambitious and 
want a real-career~ 

· oppprtunity we want 
tp talk to you. 

If you qualify to 
become a Realty 
USA professional · 
you'll be backed · 
every step of the . 
way with profes
sional training and 
sales techniques de· 
veloped by the area's 
top Real Estate ' 
Company. 

Classes begin soon 
to learn the sophis
ticated marketing skills 
that can make you a 
success. 

·Call us today for· 
more information. 

Contact Tom Kuck, Broker/Mgr. 

II 
205 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

439-4943 

young people and thinking 
parents, it is just such incoti.sis
tencies as this. Over a period of 
time, it has the . effect of 
diminishing credibility ~ those 
who are on the receiving end of it 

. HQIELITE 

so unreliable. -
Students and parents alike are 

subjected to this type of 
conflicting and confused thought, 
policy and rhetoric from BCS ~ 
constantly. Add to this, from the 
student's point of view, the input 

All Models 
and Sizes 

on Sale Now 

SXL®Chain Saw 20" 

20" Regularly $399.95 
Now ONLY $299.95 

$100.00 OFF! 
Hurry - Supplies Limited 

SHAKER EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
1037Watervllet·Shaker Road, Albany, N.Y. 12205 A' 

· E • 869·0983 A"\ A 



of his/her familial values and 
philosophies, which in . many 
cases, differ vastly from the 
authoritarian and paternalistic 
policies of the district, and you 
have a picture of one heck of a 
bunch of confused and confusing 
adult"s who present themselves as 
omniscients, but who show well 
that they themselves aren't well 
put together at.all. lt's enough to 
make one turn out and turn on

. to drugs or alcohol. 

·It's time to clean up our act ano 
get it together. If we want ·to be 
effective as parents or as a school 
district, we have to be believable. 
And to be believable, we have to 
stop the preachi'ng, district to 
p3.rents and district to students 
(when·one is preaching, on·e can't 
h'ear or listen), and start practicing 
what we preach: role modeling, 
networking, communication, at
titude awareness, . love and in
volvement. 

,/filA, FiRE FiGIITERS CoRNER 
Isabel Glastetter 

Date · Time· Department or Unit Event or Type Call 
Sept. 25 6:56 a.m. DelmaLRe$CUe Squad Heart attack 
Sept. ~5 9:24a.m. Delmar Fire Dept. Vehicle fire 
Sept. 25 12:26 p.m. Slingerlands Fire Dept. Alarm drop 
Sept. 25 12:26 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Standby 
Sept. 25 12:27 p.m. Delmar Fire Dept. Mutual aid 
Sept. 25 . 1:05 p.m. Delmar Fire Dept. . Vehicle fire 
Sept. 25 I :05 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Standby 
Sept. 25 1:20 p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Respiratory distress 
Sept. 25 2:24.p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Respiratory distress 
Sept. 25 2:50 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Personal injury 
Sept. 26 7:05 a.m. Delmar ReScue Squad Heart attack 
SCpt. 26 9:56 a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Respiratory distress 
Sept. 26 10:58 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Respiratory distress 
sept. 26 I :28 p.m. Delmar Fire Dept. Alarm drop 
Sept. 26 1:28 p.m. Elsmere Fire Dept._ Mutual aid 
Sept. 26 2:29 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Auto accident 
Sept. 26 8: 13 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad · Heart attack 
sept. 27 3:25 a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Heart attack 
Sept. 27 10:28 a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Personal injury 
Sept. 27 12:04 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Personal injury 

..---- CLASSIFIEDS·-· ---. 
Minimum $3.00 for ~-10 word5.2s ce-ntS·eac-h additional word, payable in 
advance_ before 1 p.m. Monday or publication Wednesday. Submit in , 
person or by mail with check or money order to 125 Adams St., ·Delmar, 

NY 12054. 439-4949 

ART 

ART -local artist's outdoor sale. 
Oct. 10 -11. 10-4. Tudor house 
crafts. 353 Delaware Ave. Delmar. 

AUTOMOTIVE ------

1979 SAAB EMS 2 Dr, sun roof,. 
stereo,mag and stee1 wheels, reg . 
gas. $3500.439-1504. 

1986 VW JETTA. 2000 miles. 
$10,000 or best offer. 439-8710. 

COUNTRY DR., diesel car repair 
service at your home under most 
circumstances, $25 minimum, ask 
for Tyrone. 797-3;174:. 

1980 ·CHEVY CAMARO Blue, 2 
door sport coupe, 251, V-8, news/r 
tires, new exhaust, new am/fm 
stereo radio/cassette, $3495.00. 
Call 439-2485. 

BABYSITTING AVAILABLE __ 

BABYSITTING -my Voorheesville 
home, experienced mom, play
mates, fenced yard. 765-2549 

I WILL BABYSIT my home, day
time. Sun -Fri. Call Brenda at 439-
7943. 

Let's begin by looking at Sept. 27 12:24 p.m. Slingerlands Fire Dept. Alarm drop 1980 CITATION, manual trans-

BABYSIT MY, Feura Bush home: 
experienced mothef, large yard, 
$35/ week, 768-2134 

ourselves' as .wec:app"ear oto the·. 1 Sept.o27 12:24 p.m . .Delmar Rescue Squad Standby mission, $1400, 439-7397 eves & PART-TIME OPENING for child 
children we attempt to help~ ~,""- Sept. 27 3:36p.m. Onesquethaw Ambulance Personal injury weekends. 

· -~-: ~~:~r.1·:,.._.}};~~~;;-'!J,..F7.a'n"-'.i\-liRelyea _ .~t:Pi. 2~ 12:10 a.m. DCJni.ir Rescue sqUad Medical emergency 1982 TOYOTA T''E~R•C.~E;· a··,r-·~r"~ 
;1.6 months -3 years in Elm Estates 
home!"r.,..'f'e-ncedY:yara-, hp-1ayro-om. ;---~ 
playmate, lunch. Exp. 439-9206 .. 

•-.• , .. •,_!Yiol I.- .f. .-.f-··-7"' -"""'-..... ---.- ~~ • ......- -•· -----.-.,.,- -? ;~~,. ~ ..,...,........~--.--,- ~ . ,._ YC" T 

... 
1 

d .•. -. .. · Sept~:~r-- 2:34p.m. Delmar Rescue"Squad _,Heart ~ttiok~~..-~- ............ ,.~:- ..good·Co'ndition. $3450. ?65~4 1 2 1 . 
Slmg~r a~ ~ Sept., 2~ · ........ 11:39 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Heart attack ..... : _ _ 

Sept. 28 (1:39 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Medical emergency 1978FORD-FAU:1.!/l0UNTWAGON EXPERIENCED MOTHER wants 

Unfair to players· 
~ditor, The 'spotlight: 

Sept. 29 9:07. p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Heart attack 6 CYLINDER,.4 poors, all wea!her 
Sept. 29 3:31 p.m. Delmar Fire Dept Gas leak t1res, color: black -82,Q.OO miles, 

to babysit in my own home in 
Delmar. All ages welcomed. Two 
openings. 439-8244. - . $500 .1 ~~ f"'"i61 

Sept. 29 2:24p.m. Onesquethaw Ambulance Unresponsive patient -
Sept. 30 6:59 a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Heart attack 

Even though certain players arc Sept. 30 · 12:15 p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Respiratory distress 
showing very good playing ability Sept. 30 4":44 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Personal injury 
ihey continue to sit on the bench Oct. I 3:21 a:.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Respiratory distress 
So that "certain"players play both Oct. I 7:07a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Medical emergency 
defensive· and offensive positiohs · Oct. I 9:37 a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Personal injury 
i.n the same game. Oct. I 10:42 a.m. Delmar'Rescue Squad· Medical emergency 
1 1 feel that all players that show Oct. I 4:04 p.m. Onesquethaw Ambulance Med1cal emergency 

r:
, p fori all six weeks of practice The Onesquethaw Fire Department will hold its annual Calender 
hould-have·the chance'to show Elrive this Saturday at 9 a.m. 
heir-'!iliilit·y:·EspeCiallyifthescore • ,, ,. · . -

ls out-df!-angeTo'do'any harm'to • 1' ·'"A remindefthat on Thursday the public is invited to view theirlocal 
!he diam'S'i!lillity·to win:·· . "") "<iO 1 "fire department's fire 'apparatus equipment from 7 to 9 ~.m. Each 

l:JJn50 'OJJY?j/li''RaPPt:?Zio~-Jr~· F")"' de'Paftll)-~nt ·Will have apparatus on display at location within their own 
Gl '· '· · t ... ,· · · · '' '· ~ fire district 'as foll<>ws: Delmar Fire Dept., Town Hall, 445 Delaware 

enmon Ave., Elsmere Fire· Dept., Delaware Plaza, Slingerlands Fire Di::pt., 

Ca.ndidates night 
A "Meet Your Candidates" 

night has been scheduled for 
Wednesday, Oct. 15, by the 
Columbia County Farm Bureau 
to enable voters of the 102nd 
Assembly District to become 
better acquainted with Conserva
tive Party candidate Shaun Marie 
Levine, Democratic candidate 
Eugene Keeler and Republican 
candidate John Faso. 

Thoughts on war 
Petra Kelly, a peace and anti

nuclear activist, and Gert Bastian, 
an expert in nuclear weapons 
strategy, will discuss alternatives 
to war ~t the State University at 
Albany, Page Hall, 135 Western 
Ave., Albany, this Saturday at 
7:30p.m. 

Kelly is co-founder of the West 
German Green Party, a member 
of the West German Federal . 
Parliament and a 1982 Alternate 
No b.el Prize winner. 

R~~:~~~t~:~!N 
enough to do anything. But 
when someone put an ann 
around you and held your 
hand, you ju5t knew you were 

~in~ t~ feel_ be.tt~r. -~~~Y;, 
J~onn M.men~cl b <a!!J"~• twt 

wrvice provider of nurses and 
othei health care profe5sDnals 
help5 keep traditions like that 
alive. Werememberwhatcore 
is all about. We're available 

24 ~ours a day, 7 days a week. 
Call us today for a free consul
tation and inital asws5ment 
of your home health care 
needs. 

46~-217.1 
Medical 

Personnel Pool 

Slingerland Fire house, New Sootland Rd., Selkirk Fire Dept. and 
Bethlehem Volunteer Ambulance, Town Squire Shopping Plaza, Rt. 
9W; and North Bethlehem Fire Dept., North Bethlehem Fire House, 
Schoolhouse Rd. 

Information on fire safety will be available and Town of Bethlehem 
residerits are eligible to enter a drawing for a free smoke detector. Fire 
prevention we~k is Oct. 5 thru 11. 

The Voorheesville Volunteer Fire Dept. will be hosting a Harvest 
Dance beginning at 8:30p.m. Oct. ll at the Voorheesville Fire House. 
Music and dancing will be provided from 9 p.m. until I a.m. by 
Sunburst. There will be an $8.50 per person donation. Advance tickets 
may be obtained by contacting Jack Halligan at 765-4613. 

HONEST! We Cannqt Tell a Lie. 
Want Ads Help Sell, Rent or Buy I 

Get Ready For Winter With 
DELMAR GETTY 

Money Saving Coupons 
-----COUPON-----, I Cooling System I 

1 .~S_ervic,e i 
I V' i.~$2295 1 
I • Inspect and test cooling system for leaks I 
I • Inspect all belts and hoses J 

o Drain and refill with up to two gallons of I 
I new anti-lr~,!!ze (E~plrel 10/31/88)1 

L------------
1----,---- COUPON------~ 
I Winter Tire Changeovet ' 1 

I. ' . '"""' '"' I I "£_,., $1595 ;~"_,~:":;::"" I I ~ "·ns;~ect and 'I 
I ~ · p;- perly 1nflate 

' ~ two lront tores I 1 V ~'"''"· :.:J.) and spl!re 
- . • Computer High I 

I (Explrll 10/31/88) ~\peed ~elance, 2 I 
L ... Snow T1res _ • ----------------' .. 

,Ee, 
''DELMAR~) ··1-1 

Delaware and Kenwood Aves. "' 1 .. VIS4" ! 
Four Corners, Delmar, NY L__~ 

. (518) 439-9839 

THE ONLY WAY TO COVER ALL NEW YORK STATE 
WITH A CLASSIFIED AD ... IT'S SO EASY 

YOUR ~25-WORD CLASSIFIED AD 
WILL RUN IN 175 WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 
lN NEW YORK STATE CITIES & TOWNS 

'I For mor& !hon 25 words 
thore i• an oddttionol 

chorge ot $6 00 per word) 

The state Is divided into 3 regions. II you don't need the whole state 
You select the reglon(s) you wish to reach with your advertising 
• Metro: circulation 566,000 with 66 weekly newspapers participating 

Area covered: NYC, Nassau. Suffolk 
Cl Central· circulation 285."000 with 45 weekly newspapers participating 

Areas c~vered: Adirondacks, Albany, Poughkeepsie. Westchester 
~ Western: circulation 275,000 with 64 weekly newspapers participating 

Areas covered: Buffalo, Rochester, Binghamton, Syracuse 

One region... . . . . . . . . . . . . . $60 
Two regions ...................................... $110 
Three regions ....................... $150 
Up to 25 words per ad b~se rate. $2 per additional word 
(per region) ONE ORDER- ONE CHECK 

For Info Call 
The Spotlight 

439-4949 
NYs"CAN Itt ttnlce ol Tht Ntw YOfl< P .. tt AttocltUon . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Spotlight Classified& Work! : 
: WRITE YOUR OWN! : 
• Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word. • 
t Phone number counts as one word. - t 
.• DEADLINE 1 P.M. MONDAY FOR WEDNESDAY'S PAPER : 

: D GARAGE SALE • 
• D MISC. FOR SALE • 
• D HELP WANTED • 
• D SITUATIONS WANTED • 
• D REAL ESTATE FOR RENT • 
• D REAL ESTATE FOR SALE • 
:• D OTHER • • • • f . . ·-• • . -• • !. ... • 

• • • • • • • • • • 
• 1 enclose $ for words • • • : ~- : • • • Address· + • • • Phone . · . • 
• - . MAIL OR BRING TO: The Spotlight, •. . . ~ • 

t.:~ ..... ;~::::::;;;:~~~~;e:~;+~~~.~~:; 
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• BABYSIT CHILDREN, PETS & 
HOMES All available times, 439-
8257, Holly. 

BABYSITTING my Delmar h.ome 
on Delaware Ave. Toddler only, 
playmate. Refs. Experienced 
Mom. 439-5920. 

BABYSITTING WANTED--

AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE 
needed .lh_ our or your Glenmont 
home. 475'1396. . '_.r 

. ~----- I 
BABYSITTER. WANTED -part
time n1drn'ir:~gs to provide'TLC for 
19 ~montt\ .. 'll1;k!Jirl.· Experienced;· 
with references. Call after 2 p.m. 
439-0878. ;, 

BATHROOMS------------.- ._., 
BATHROOMS . NEED WORK? 
Dirty joinis? Loose tile? Leaks 
when shoWering? Call Fred, 462-
1256. ~-• 

BOATS FOR SALE, _____ _ 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents for each additional· Word, payable m 

advanc_e before 1 p.m. Monday for publication Wednesday. Submit in 
~ person_or by mail- with check or -moneY- order to 

LANE BEDROOM FURNITURE: 
armoire, trfple bureau maple 
-contemporary. Asking $450. 439-
2235. 

WESTPORT, NEW YORK FOL,IAGE 
FESTIVAL -Saturday, OctH. 

439-.4949 439 4949 
Browse, buy, sell. Grafts, 

- . Antiques, Produce, Rummage, 
.._ _______________________________________ _, Refreshments, Games, Fairgrourds 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 

• 10-4. Table space (518) 962c4787. 

PART TIME OR FULL TIME -D.L. REPORTER WANTED. New 
Movers 439-5210. York's largest country weekly. 

ExPeri~nce preferred. Photo-
. SENIOR LIBRARY ASSISTANT graghy/ paste-up experience 

FOR SALE: screen house, with 
chaise-lounge and chairs. 12' x 12' 
for $75. 439-4104:. 

cBethlehem · Public Library's f • 
Children's .Room. Immediate desired.Competitivewage.Bene its. HOR•TON _TRUMPET -.like new, 
-temporary position. 5 mos. 23 Caii·AI Peake, Editor, .(607) 865- with case and mute -$250. 439-
hours per·week until January. 35 4131, and send. resume to The. 2601. . 
hours -two months or more. Reporter, Walto_n, NY 13856 

Experience and ability to work 
-with children and adults at public 
servi~e desk. Creative ability a 
plus.Call. Iris Bartkowski at 

TRACTOR/. SNOWBLOWER 
BABYSIT, your home, part-time COMBO Ward's. As is. Best offer. 
days (Substitute) for 11-month 

439
_
5606

_ 
old. Play-mates desired. 439-7311 ... 

439-9314. 

TYPISTS -$500-weekty at home! 
Wr\te P.O. Box 975, Elizabeth, NJ 

PART-TIME LEGAL SECRETARY. 
One man office. No telephone 
work. Hours flexible. Call 436-
0116 weekdays. 

07207 ... ·.- COMMUNICAllONS DISPATCHER 
PT HELP SUMMITT CLEANING Full time and part time. For details, 
AGENCYTransport<Mfon provided- contact Lt. Holligan, Bethlehem 

ART MATERIALS: painting, 
drawing & sculpture. Retired artist 
/teacher must sell. Call 439-5015 

BOYS BABY CLOTHES infant to 
12 month name brands, snowsuits, 
excellent condition. ,Girl's· jacket 
size 4. 439-1801. 

WOOD KITCHEN CABINETS, 
countertops, range·, ve_nt. 439-: 
0724 .. 

MUSIC __ -:'-----.,-,,-"-~-..,.

KEYBOARD INSTRUCTIOIII 
piario,. organ, beginn'erS to 
advanced. Learn ~ f_rom· an 
experienced, qualified teacher -
all age'S ~ H's never too-soon· or 
too late to learn. · 439-8218 
eve-nings. 

GIVE YOUR CHILD the_ gift of 
music-Piano lessons, call" laurie 
Oliver, certified grad-uate of Crane 
School of Music. 449-1413. 

21' VENTURE SAILBOAT, three 
sails, 6 horsepower·motor, trailer, 

. exlras .. Best offer.,!3_9-1715. 872-2568. , 1 Police 439-9973 . 
...__ ----'"'-4~-..;, • -- # J 

DR"S ASSISTA~T ":-experr~~ced, . ~- · ·-- ,--_ .. -- .. STEEL'"BUII..:OINGS'(Ocio'nse'f & 
straightwall). L4•'6iily. -cancelled 
orders. 30 x 50,40 x 62, 46-X U 0, 55 
X 190 With Sliding doors.'" 1st COme, 
1st served. 1-800-423-0052. ALL
STEEL, INC . 

JOAN MULLEN STUDIO instructio~ 
in -classigaF ~Dc;l fol~<o-g.Uitar::at 'ali 
leileis, ~39-~701. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
Pressure Wash Systems. Call 439-

. 3471 eves. and ask for John. 

RAISE CHINCHILLAS. in basement, 
garage. ~ull or part-time income. 
Potential. Complete instruction 
provided. Metropolitan chinchilla, 
PO Box 31_1, East Amherst, NY 
14051-0311. 

OWN YOUR OWN jean-sportswear, 
ladies apparel, childrens/maternity, 
large· sizes, petite, dancewear 
accessories · or bridal shop. 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, lzod, 
Gitana, Guess, Calvin Klein, 
Sergio Valente, Evan Picone, qz 
Clairborne, Members only, Gasoline, 
Healthtex, over 1000 others. 

· $14,300 to $25,900 inventory, 
training, fixtures, grand opening, 
etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888-4228. 

CLEANING SERVICE----

EXPERIENCED TEAM: thorough 
cleaning on weekly or biweekly 
basis. 767-3236. 

DOG GROOMING-----

DOG GROOMING & BOARDING 
Pet supplies, dog food. Marjem 
Kennels, 767-9718. 

FIREWOOD-------

SEASONED FIREWOOD full cord 
120.00, face cord 45.00, delivered. 
Haslam Tree Service 439-9702. 

FIREWOOD -semi-seasoned hard
wood, reasonably priced, 2 cord 
dump. 767-3160. 

HELP WANTED ----

SICK CHILD CARE needed. My 
home. 439-5941 after 5. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring 
in your area, both skilled and 
unskilled. For li~t of jobs and 
application, call 615-383-2627. 

EXC. INCOME for part time 
assembly work. For info, call 
(312)741-8400. 

helpful, but not necessary. Well- .• ·HOME IMPROVEMENT---
trained, qualified person,- FOr 
interview, phon_eA39-0423, Mon, 
Tues, Wed, Fr( 

EXCELLENT INCOME for part
time home assembly work. For 
info call 312-741-8400 ext 2188. 

EASY ASSEMBLY WORK! $714.00 
per 100. Guaranteed payment No 
Sales. Details--'-Send stamped 
envelopes: ELAN-9120, 3418 
Enterprise, Ft Pierce, FL 33482. 

OUTDOOR WORK, GENERAL 
LABORERS needed for temporary 
assignments, raking leaves in 
Delmar area. No fee. Call 449-
8732. GTI Temporary Services. 

PART TIME Excellent opportunity 
to earn holiday money by 
distributing coupons and samples 
in local supermarkets. Represent
atives needed in Albany and 
surrounding counties. No ex
perience necessary, but must have 
transportation. $5.00 per hour, 
immediate openings. Call collect 
Wed, Oct 8 or Thurs. Oct 9, 9am-
1pm, (518) 785-7893. 

MOTHER'S HELPER 3-6pm, Mon
Fri, Delmar, reasonable salary. 
Call after 6pm, 439-7100. 

MAGICIAN & PUPPETEER for 
children's program in February. 
References. 439-5096. 

HAIR DRESSER: full service busy 
salon needs talented exPerienced 
stylist A great opportunity to 
make a_move to a fun salon with a 
super clientele. Call Le Shoppe 
439-6644. Ask for Tom. 355-9318. 

SERVICE STATION cashiers, 
Kellers, Mobil Rt 9 W Glenmont 
-Full & part-time. Apply in person 
between 9-12 weekdays. 

CAN YOU BUY JEEPS, CARS 
4x4's seized in drug raids for under 
$100? Call for facts today! 
(615)269-6701 Ext 865. · 

NURSES AIDE needed part-time 
for busy OB/GYN office. 
Experience not necessary. Send 
resume to Box N, The Spotlight, 
P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 

PORCH REPA_IRS and decks, 
roofing, remodeling, masonry, 
and painting. Expert work, free 
estimates, insured, 861-6763. 

HORSES BOARDED-------

HORSES BOARDED Trails, inside 
or outside care. 767-2095 

. JEWELRY-------------

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS. Jewelry 
design, appraisals,. engraving. 
LeWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza, 439-9665. 25 
year_s of service. 

LAWN/GA
1
RDEN __________ _ 

JESSE'S COMPREHENSIVE land
scaping. Call Tim at 465-6457 or 
439-6056 

LIMOUSINE ____________ _ 

EMPIRE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
-Unique Luxury In The Upstate 
Region! 459-LIMO. 

LOST ______________ __ 

MALE STANDARD BLACK 
POODLE, vicinity: Delmar. Lost: 
1 0/5. 439-4894. 

LOST KITTEN, calico, female, vic. 
Feura Bush Rd & Westphal Dr, 
Delmar. 439-4196 or 768-2264. 

MASONRY--------------

CHIMNEY TOPS, foundations, 
water-proofed and repaired, 
concrete patio, sidewalks, pool
decks, installed or repaired, all 
masonry work, 861-2913. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE_ . 

HALF PRICE! FLASHING ARROW 
SIGNSII $269! lighted, non-arrow 
$259! Unlighted $229! Free letters! 
Factory warranty. Very limited 
quantity. Can see locally 1-800-
423-0163, anytime. (NYSCAN) 

UNCLE SAM HAS 110 BILLION$$ 
To loan/give away for real estate 
-no credit statement needed. Also 
government seized homes from 
$1 ' 1-800-826-4355 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED HOMES 
FR_OM $1. (You repair). Also tax 
delinquent properties now available. 
For info. 1-800-826-4355. (NYSCAN) 

DARK MAHOGANY, !ripple 
dresser and bed -$100 439-2807. 

THE LAST GREAT BARG_AIN OF. 
THE CENTURY. Uncle Sam has 
over $1 billion wortti' ·"of 
government surp·lus to Sell".or Qive 
away this year for as low as $1. 
Vehicles, boats, planes, cameras, 
computers,,8tc. For info. 1-312-
389-8884. 

MODEL RR EQUIPMENT: HO. 
brass track, switches, locomotives, 
cars, power, more. $100.439-5096. 

1,000 SUNBEDS. SUNAL-WOLFF 
SYSTEMS. Buy the best Di reel 
from manufacturer. Save thousands. 
While they last Commercial & 
residential. -Sunquest lamps & 
Trevor Island lotions. 1-800-223-
6292. 

REAL ESTATE SALES 
We only have two, positions 
available. If you are interested 
in one of these full-time posi
tions you may be the special 
person we are looking for. 
Experienced or new associate 
is welcome. Join a progressive 
firm that otters the most quali
fied owner management sup
port. Excellent commission 
schedule and a good working 
cooperative office atmosphere. 
Call Fred or Bill Weber for inter
view. 

439-9921 
PAGANO 

WEBER 

I · • < t. 

PAINTING/PAPERING ______ _ 

PAINTING I PAPERING 

QUALITY WALLPAPER HANGING, 
25 years experience, please call 
Thomas Curit 436.0090 

WALLSI'PREPARING, PAPERING, 
PAINTING! References and free 
estimates. Call 439-4686. 

PERSONALS ____________ _ 

MEET YOUR MATCH for all ages 
and unattacheQ., 1Jhous_ands -o.f 
members ·anxioUS' 1_to:·~e~.t~YQj;:. 
Prestige acquaintances:·call Ton 
Free .1-800-263,-66.73 noon?S 'Ph'l 
(~YSCAN) -~ ..,, ""', .-"'nr-~nsqst..., 

MARRIED COUPLE looking to fill 
our lonely days and nights with 
white - newbOrn-. · Legal - 8iid 
confidential, expenses paid. Call 
collect. Arlene and ~arry. 
(716)357-4983. 

HAPPY MARRIED COUPLE want 
to adopt newborn baby. All 
expenses paid. Call Tom and 
Barbara any time. (516)667-
7702.(NYSCAN) •. 

ADOPTION: Give your baby the 
gift of a loving family. Permit us to 
five an infant the life you want for 
this child -a loving home and 
security for a happy future. Call 
Mike and Leona anytime collect 
(516)226-8834 (NYSCAN) 

Used Tractors 
and Mowers 

* 56,68 ~jdlng Mowers 
* J.D. 1 oo Tractor 

with Mower 
* J.D. 112 Tractor 1 

Mower 
H.C. Osterhout & son 

Rt. 143 west of Ravena 
756-6941 

-~U_liJ' ~: :] Use-your John Deere Credit card ... 
;~~~ : .. ; 90dayssameascash· 
~!'". 

-~"r;;";:":n":~on'?~~=~%:~~~"'>" 

. 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE ------- LEGAL NOTICE ----~ LEGAL NOTICE---- LEGAL NOTICE ------- LEGAL NOTICE -------
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING ON 
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 

TO THE TRAFFIC 
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN 

OF BETHLEHEM 

(eee) Beacon Road is hereby desig
nated as o through highway and 
and Sti?J) Signs shall be erected at 
the following entrances thereto: 

1. Journey Lane -
2. Crisken Drive 

(fff) Elm Avenue East is hereby 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that o designated as a through highway 

and a Stop Sig11 shall be erected of 
public hearing will be held by the the following entrance thereto: 
Town Boord of the Town of Bethlehem 1. Hogue Boulevard 

~:~t;:e,T~:r:na~~~~-Y:4~n ~~~a;;;~ {ggg) Elm Avenue_ is hereby desig-
doyofOctober, 1986ot7:30p.m.to noted as a through highway and 

Stop Signs shall be erected at the 
consider the following amendments following entrances thereto: 
to the Traffic Ordinance of the Town 1. University Street 
of Bethlehem in the following respects: 2. Dover Drive 

I. By amending ARTICLE I, STOP (hhh)WempleRoadisherebydesig-
INTERSECTIONS, Section 1 by adding noted as a through highway and a 
fivenewparagrophs{eeethroughiii) Stop Sign shall be ere.cted at the 

~s; ~e:,read as:f.9ll~w~: H-. ( •· ( l"' '·I "follo..vln"g entrance thereto: 
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1. Brightonwood Road 
(iii) Blessing Road is hereby desig

nated as a through highway and 
Stop Signs shall be erected at the 
following entrances thereto: 

I. Meadowbrook Drive 
2. Eastmount Drive 
3. Eton Drive 

ood 

II. By Amending ARTICLE II, Section 
1, Maximum Speed limit, paragraph 
(c) Thirty (30) miles per hour is hereby 
established as the maximum speed at 
which vehicles may proceed on or 
a I o n g t h e f .o I I o w i n g 
highways. in the Town of Bethlehem, 
Albany County, N.Y. by adding the 
following new sections as follows: 

80. Old Raven9 Road (for its entire 
length) 

81. Journey Lane_ 

82. VentUre Terrace 
83. Voyage driv'? 
84. Placid lane 
All interested persons and citizens 

will hove an opportunity to be heard 
at the said heorina. 

BY ORDER of: THE TOWN 80f .. ,l) 

TOWN OF BETHLF:~EM 
CAROLYN M • YONS 

TO\'. N CLERK 
Doted: September 10,,1936 

{October 8, 1986) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NY lien & Recovery Corp., R.A. 
Felder lie Auctr #793917 will sell to 

soio~1y uton on 10/9;86 01 1u a.m.: LEGAL NOTICE 
'78 Chevy, 1Z37U8B408763 at N'f 'Lien & Recover, R.A. Felder lie 
Corinth Rd., Glen~ Falls Re-B. Bailey; Avctr #793917 will sell to satisfy lien 
'75 Toyota, TE37514965 at Corinth on 10/9/86 at 10 a.m.: '77 Harley 
Rd., Glens Falls Re-F&D Collver; '77 3A53034H7 at Horatio Arterela_ 
Mere, 7A91H530669 at 1-87, Glens Rte.l2, Utica Re-J. Stanley; '81 
Falls Re-J. Fisher; '76 Dodge, Harley 1HDICAH15BY032080 at 
B37BF6X056965 at 1-87, Glens Falls Horatio Arterela Rte.12, Utica Re
Re-J. Doe, all interested partie~ may Utica Community FCU & D. Coouett; 
call 718-767-5999. '73 Harley 4A65548H3 at Horatio 

(October 8, 1986) Arterela Rte.12, Utica Re-F. Traver & 
------ S. Worner; '75 Chevy 1 Z37J5S402133 

LEGAL NOTICE' 
NY lien & Recovery Corp., R.A. 
Felder Lie Auctr No.793917 will sell to 
~isfy lien: 78 Chevy, 1Q87L8N512915 
at 5 Ann St., Amsterdam,~Ny on 
10/17/86 at 10 a.m. Re-B. &J. Tomil
son, Amsterdam Savings. 

· October 8, 1986 

at 764 Rutger St:, Utica Re-North Star 
Bonk & J. Notaro; '85 Mere 
1MEBP75X6FK602626at 1416 B'woy, 
Schene-:tOdy Re-Jiffy Rent A Cor, 
Ford Motor Credit & Adjusters Auto 
Rental; '84linc 1 MRBP98F7EY694709 
at RD1 Sodemonn Rd., Middle Grove 
Re-Hel;.: Corp. 

{October 8, 1986) 



PETS--------~-----

RARE MAINE COON CAT, one 
year old, available for adoption to 
right home. Cream colored, large, 
gentle. Show Quality. Call 436-
0116. 

PIANO TUNING-----

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, 
Michael T. Lamkin, Registered, 
Craftsman. Piano Technicians 
Guild, 272-7902. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP Comp'lete 
Piano Service. Piano's wanted; 
rebuilts sold. 24 hr. answering 
service. Kevin Williams 447-5885. 

ROOFING & SIDING _____ _ 

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. -
Specializing in roofing. Fully 
msured, references. Call James S. 
Staats. 767,2712. 

SITUATI~~~ ~~~T~0,.--,1.,..,_.-:-, ,1_ 

·RE5PQi'I.SIB~E· PROFESSIONAL 
female looking for house sitting 
position,(s). Contact Susan 439-
2299 after 7:00pm. 

CLEANING LADY looking for 
house cleaning jobs in Delmar and 
Slingerlands. 872-1900. 

PROFESSIONAL WOMAN seeks 
large apartmant, flat or,P,uplex in 
tri-vil/age area. Quiet and one 
child.587-1263. 

NURSES -RN's, LPN's, orderlies. 
licenses, insured, reasonable 
rates, private duty home care. 283-
.9.2,83, 272o4737. 

'f!ous~C.LEANif,tG · ~13. yrs. in 
'De!inar.:area:'Refs. 767'2095. · l1c. J;s~· .:!::i ,. · ~ ,. · ~ ,- •··· ~ 

!'IOOSECLEANING; experienced, 
dependable, references,·456::7633. 

l!il nt qruk,r)! 3-JOUO~ C!?.i~RAAf.Ji 

SPECIAL SERVICES----

'FREE TOYS FROM DISCOVERY 
TOYS -Host a toy demonstration 
in your home/ school and receive 
$30 -$60 in free toys while you 
Share ihe best educational toys 
with family & friends. Call for more 
info. Marcia Atwood. 439-0144. 

HOUSES, APARTMENTS thorough
ly cleaned, excellent references. 
Free estimates. 439-5473. 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
serving the Tri-Village area for 
more than 20 years. 768-2904. 

SHARPENING- hand and rotary 
power lawnmowers, garden and 
lawn tools, saws, chain saws, 
knives, scissors, etc. 439-5156; 
residence 439-3893. 

SEWING, quality '" alterations 
-mending, bridal parties, Mary 
439-9418. Barb, 439-3709. 

TYPING -letters, term papers, 
mailings, resumes, etc. Prompt & 
reliable, 439-0058. 

THE HANDYMAN No job is too 
small! Free estimates.Call 463-
0815. Ask for John. 

REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439·7615 
" NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave 
439·7654 

PICOTTE REALTY USA 
205 Delaware Ave 

439·4943 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

241 Delaware Ave 
439·2494 

REALTY USA 
163 Delaware Ave. 

439·1882 

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANERS. Sewer and drain 

·cleaning. Systems installed. 767-
9287. 

STORAGE SPACE---------

DRY STORAGE SPACE -Ravena 
area -autos, recreation vehicles 
-$1.00/loot per month. Inquire 
456-3385 

STORAGE: CARS $20 per month, 
Slingerlands area. 439-1336 days 
and 439-1078 evenings. 

WANTED------------

WANTED: guns, collections, 
estates or just one piece. Taylor & 
Vadney 472-9183. 

WILL BUY contents of attics and 
basements, 439-4671. 

rREAl EsTATEl 
ClAssifiEds 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT--

APARTMENT 1 and 2 bedroom, 
heated, Slingerlands, $360-$425, 
no pet~.-lease, 439c9824. 

DELMAR OFFICE SPACE available. 
$385/ mont~ plus utilities. Bright, 
modern office. ·New carpet. Im
mediate occupancy. Call Pagano
Weber for more details. 439-9921 

$495 UTIL 2 bedrooms, 1 bath 
and :h, Delmar duplex, avail Nov. 
15. Security & references, 439-
7840. 

$360/ MONTH, 2 BDRMS, Security, 
no pets. Available Nov.1, Selkirk 
area. Call 767-3076. 

$700 MONTH Delmar, immaculate 
3 bedroom ranch, yard, full 
basement, garage, laundry. Roberts 

1 ~e.~l Estat_e ?t 465-7524: 

c :b •. 

diTORII,GE suitable for car or boat, 
~$40/month.-439-3090. 

$600 =, DELMAR New colonial 
Duplex, 2 bedroom, full appliance, 
gara_ge, laundry hookup, available 
Dec. 439-6403. 

ELSMERE ARMS2 bdrm apartment 
in heart of Delmar on major 
busline. Immediate occupancy. 
465-4833. 

DELMAR -4 bedroom, 2 bath 
home, all appliances, surrounded 
by wood_s. Family room, Florida 
room. Must see. $870/ month. 439-
3929. 

$325. DELMAR 1 bdrm, includes 
utilities. No pets. 438-4278 

$490, 2 BEDREOOMS, 2nd floor, 
Garden Apartments at Village 
Drive Apartments. Available Nov. 
1. No pets. Security and ref
erences. 439-7840. 

SMALL STUDIO APARTMENT 
-ground f.loor, separate entrance, 
w/o utilities, Four Corners. 439-
9391 days and 439-5943 evenings. 

ARTIST WAREHOUSE workspace, 
1200 sq It op 462-2365. 

. ' : ' . ',· !':" 
·NEED A PREMIUM 2 PERSON 
OFFICE? $275+,Center Delmar, 
439-3090 

SMALL OFFICE OR RETAIL 
SPACE center Delmar, private 
entrance, parki_n-g, storage space 
available, $275+, James Breen 
Real Estate, 463-1333. 

WE HAVE A PRIME TWO 
BEDROOM DUPLEX available, in 
Delmar. We pan .. coq~dinate !he 
sale of your home and occupancy 
date of this prime rental. Contact -
Sharon Woolford for details at 
Pagano-Weber, !nc., 439-9921. 

FOR RENT, S:TORAGE SPACE 
8x12x12, $20 per month, Delmar 
area. 765-2175, 768-8300. 

$475= UTILITIES. Charming 2 
bedroom 1 Y2 bath duplex on bus 
line available. 11/1. Call Catherine 
Parenteau, Roberts Real Estate 
439-9906. 

DELMAR DUPLEX 

Each side has 4 bedrooms, eat-in kitchen, dining 
room, sun room, living room w/fireplace. 2 Car garage, 
separate utilities. Newly sided. Quiet, shady street 
near golf, bus, shopping. $135,000. 

439-0445 

AFFORDABLE 

VACATION RENTAL _____ _ 

SANIBEL ISLAND FLORIDA 
HOUSE, (7) unit luxury , private 
tennis court, swimming pool on 
Gulf of Mexico, great sunsets, 
restaurants, shelling, (2) bedrooms, 
2.5 baths, air conditioning. Fully 
equipped, $925/wk Feb. 1 thru 
May 30, $600 June 1 thru Jan 31. 
439-9123. 

MARCE ISLAND, Florida. Make 
your own reservation now. 2 
bdrms, 2 baths, luxury condo -on 
beach. Pool. tennis -weekly or 
monthly. 439-5943 after 6 pm. 

REALTY WANTED--------

3 OR 4 BEDROOM apt. wanted in 
Bethlehem School Disrict for 
responsible, clean family. Call 
482-3466 

FAMILY WAN:rS "COUNTRY" 
-LOOKING house and/or land in 
Clarksville School District. Would 
like 3+ acres. Will consider renting 
with option. Please call 439-3729. 

RETIRED COUPLE seeking first 
floor apartment. 439-2601. 

STOCKROOM AND OFFICE SPACE 
for mail order clothing business. 
Approximately. 700-1000 sq ft. 
flexible. Weekdays. 439-7633. 

FURNISHEI:fROOM on first floor 
in Delmar area. Willing to pay up to 
$200/mo. Reply to Box 62, Delmar, 
NY 12054. 

HOUSEHOLD, CAMPING EQUIP
MENT, odds & ends, Sat & Sun. 
9-5. 

7 CRANNELL AVE 10/11, 8:30-
4:00. Freezer (like-new) 13 cu.in., 
frost-free. Upright sofa e.c., infant 
clothing. 

33 NATHANIAL BLVD Sat, Oct 11, 
rain or shine. Dishes, glassware, 
furniture, records, tools, small 
appliances, linens, baskets, collect
ibles. 

CROSSROADS, 28 Placid Lane, 
multi-family, furniture, clothing, 
camera equiprnent, Christmas 
trees, misc. Fri and Sat. 9-2. 

MOVING/GARAGE SALE, multi
family, furnitur:e, girl's! women's! 
men's clothing, household, variety, 
Gardner Ter. off Kenwood, Sat Oct 
11,9-3. 

MOVING SALE Clarksville, Del. 
Tpk. Olive St. Winter clothing, 
furniture, household, car, swing 
set and much more. Sat. Oct.11: 
1Q-4, Oct.12: 12-4, Oct. 13: 1Q-4. 

GARAGE SALE Surplus and 
discontinued lines of glass, 
pottery, ribbon .remnants, out of 
season decorations and -more. 
Dankers Florist 239 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar. 

GLENMONT, BEACON RD, Many 
families, one location! Sat & Sun, 
9-5. 

32 LONGWOOD DR 10/11, 1 0-3, 
all kinds of miscellaneous items. 

55 SURREY MALL Slingerlands, 
October 17, 9-3, household items, 
children's clothing, winter coats, 
chandelier, drapes, toys, tires & 
much more. 

CASS HILL Rd. Monday, Oct. 13, 
Mitchells. 

''b..t~ 
ReaiiJj 0f§efs, J11c. 

Management Division & Maintenance Division 
875 Broadway, Albany, New York 12207 

HAS AVAILABLE: 
RETAIL SPACE - AT 266 Delaware Ave. (Formerly .Delmar 
Athletic Club) 2,000-8,000 sq. ft. available .. 
STORAGE SPACE- At 500 Kenwood Ave. (Formerly Main Care 
Service Center) 

Please contact Walter Lotz Mon. -Fri. 9 a.m./4 p.m. 

----- at {518) 463-1999 

SEPTEMBER SALESPERSON 
of the Month 

* Charming 3 bedroom, 1 bath home with natural woodwork 
and hardwood floors. \ 

Congratulations to Bettie Lombard, the Delmar 
Branch Salesperson of the month. Bettie 
completed six transactions during the month. 
Her expertise in new construction, resale 
market knowledge and financing make her 
extremely capable of assisting buyers and 
sellers in todays market. * Living 'room features a stone fireplace for those cold 

winter days ahead. 

* Need's some refinishing. 

* Olfered at $79,500 
YOUR AGENT: Rudy Troeger 

REAL ESTATE 
439-9921 

PAGANO 
lr:Z! Roberts 
EUII Real Estate 
Leadership in Residential Services 

439-9908 
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ObiTUARiES 
James A. McCarroll 

James A. McCarroll, Sr., 90, 
president of McCarroll's Village 
Butcher, Inc., a three-generation 
Delmar store, died Thursday, Oct. 
2. 
-._Born in Albany, he lived there 
tiD. til 20 years ago when he moved 
to Delmar. 

He founded his business in 
Albany in 1921, and moved 
McCarroll's Village Butcher to 
Delmar 20 years ago. 

He was a veteran of World War 
I, having served in the Army, and 
was a communicant of St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church in 
Delmar. 

Survivors include hiS wife, 
Marian Davis McCarroll; one 
son, james.A. McCarroll Jr. of 
Delmar; two sisters, Jane faUSel 
of Albany and Anna Mae Brew of 
Albany; two grandchildren, James 
A. McCarroll III of Slingerlands 
and Sharon Dunham of Delmar; 
four great-grandchildren, and 
several nieces and nephews. 

He was also the brother of the 
late Catherine Phelan, Josephine 
Kelly, Mary Tammany, and 
Walter, John, Austin and Vincent 
McCarroll. 

Arrangements were by the 
Zwack and Sons Funeral Home of · 
Albany. Burial was in the 
-Bethlehem Rural Cemetery. 

James A. McCarroll 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Thomas the Apostle Church of 
Delmar, the Delmar Rescue 
Squad, the American Association 
of the Blind or the Covenant 
House of New York City. 

Betty Sachs 
Betty G. Sachs, 79, of Delmar 

dieo Oct. 5 at her home after a 
long illness. 

Born in New York City,shewas 
a resident of the Albany area for 
the past 40 years. She was a 
homemaker. 

She was a member of the 
Daughters of Sarah Auxiliary and 
the Albany Ostomy Association. 

She was a life member of the Bat 
Zion Chapter of the Albany 
Hadassah. 

She leaves her husband, 
Gustave Sachs; a brother, David 
Greenberg, and a sister isabel 
Greenberg. She_is also survived by· 
several nieces and nephews. 

Services will be held at I p.m. 
today (Wednesday) at the Levine 
Memorial Chape1;649 Washington 
Ave., Albany. Burial will be in 
Ohav Sholom Cemetery m 
Albany. 

Millerd Larkin 
Millerd G. Larkin, 90, of 

Saratoga Springs, formerly of 
Delmar, died Sept. 30 at Saratoga 
Hospital after_ a brief illness. 

·Born in Brooklyn, he lived in 
Delmar for 37 years before 
moving to Saratoga Springs eight. 
years ago. A graduate of New 
York University, he retired from 
the New York Telephone Company 
after 41 years. He was an Army 
veteran of World War I. 

He lt~aves his wife, Helen MOfe'y' 
Boyce Larkin; three sons, Millerd 
G. Larkin Jr. of Loudonville, 
William C. Larkin of Delmar and 
Richard J. Larkin of Camarillo, 
Calif. He is also survived by a 
stepson, a stepdaughter, I 0 
grandchildren and a great
granddaughter. 

Arrangements were by the 
Bussing-CunniffFuneral Home in 
Saratoga Springs and the R. W. 
Walker Funeral Home in Platts
burgh. Burial was in the Riverside 
Cemetery in Plattsburgh. ' 

Barbara Sullivan 
Barbara Kempf Sullivan of 

Voorheesville died Oct. 4 at St. 
Peter's Hospice, Albany, after a 
long illness. 

Born in Albany, she has been a 
resident of Voorheesville since 
1947. She served as a nurse at St. 
Peter's Hospital for many years. 
After retiring from St. Peter's, she 
owned and operated the Voorhees
ville Liquor Store with her 
husband, Frank, for several years .. 

She was a member ofthe Nurses 
Alumni of St. Peter's Hospital 
and the American Legion Auxiliary 
1493. She was a communicant of 
St. Matthew's Church in Voor
heesville. 

She leaves her husband, Francis 
E. Sullivan; two sisters, Mrs. 
Edward (Mary) Jackson of 
Colonie and Mrs. Edward 
(Maude) Daley of Napa, Calif, 
and several nieces and nephews. 

Arrangements were by the 
Reilly and Son Funeral Home, 
Voorheesville. Burial was :i'n· Otir 
Lady of Angels Cemetery, 
Albany.- · - · · 

Sarah Cook 
Sarah B. Cook, 84, of Mystic, 

Conn., formerly of Delmar, died 
Oct. 4. 

Born in Albany, she previously 
,_served as a stenographer for 

Albany County Family Court. 
-She was a member of the Third 
Reformed Church in Albany. 

She was the wife of the late 
Frederick W. Cook Jr. 

She leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
John R. (Sally) Murphy of 

Groton, Conn.; a son, Frederick 
W. Cook of Burden Lake; two 
sisters, Dorothy I. Blabey and 
Emma Blabey Smith, both of 
Delmar; five granddaughters, 
Sharon Golden; Jayne Leonard, 
Marjorie Cook, Diane Warner 
and Karen Ann Murphy, and two 
grandsons, Michae!John Murphy 
and John R. Murphy Jr. 

Arrangements were by Marshall 
W. Tebbutt's Sons, Delmar. 

Julia Esmond 
Julia Valentine Esmond, 76, a 

former teacher for Bethlehem , · 
Central Schools, died Wednesday, 
Oct. I. 

Born in Meredith, she was a ··' 
resident of Delmar for many 
yeafs. She was a resident of 
Whitney Lake, Pa., for the past 14 
years. 

She -was a teacher at the t 
Hamagrael and Glenmont ele
mentary schools, retiring in 1970. 
She. graduated ·from, the State 
University~ at~ OneOnta ·with'··a ·"""' 
major in education. , 

She was a member of the First I 
Reformed Church in Selkirk. She 'I 
was also a member of the ~ 1 

Lakeville United Methodist Church ' I' 

in Lakeville, Pa., and she was a 
Sunday school teacher and choir l 
member at the church. She was · 
also president of ·the Lakeville 
United Methodist Women. l 

) 
She was an officer of the ) 

Scranton, Pa., District United -d 
Methodist Women. She was also a 
volunteer for Meals on Wheelk{
the Ellen Membria-t~Health~e;af&··g 

....--BUSINESS DIRECTOR\1.~-~ 
---:-::-:-=-:=-:-- ~ . '· 

Y\lHWJL 
LANDSCAPING __ 

ACCOUNTING--- Support your local advertisers ~-. = 
PRATT VAIL 

ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Consultants 

208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 

• Small & Medium size 
Full Business Accounting 

• Computerized Accounting 
and BookkeePing 

• Financial Planning 

• Income Tax Returns 

·clifton Park 
371-3311 

CARPENTRY-----

The. 
Hucklebucks 

Inc. 
Building ContrOctors 

- Custom Carpentry 
- Home Improvements 
- Decks 
- Additions 
- Full Renovations 

449-2853 

CARPET CLEANING__ FINANCE -'---··---

For All Your 
Cleaning Needs It's 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Commercial • Residential 
Carpet Cleaning Specialists 

Floor Stipping 
Re-waxing • Flood Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Estimates 

CERAMICS·-----

~-················· • • • • : SHIRLEY'S : 
' • CERAMICS, INC. ' 

~ (Off Delaware Ave., : 
" Near Tool's Rest.) ' 
~ 38 Husdson Ave., Delmar : 

: 439-6762 : 
: CLASSES (day or eves) : 
' lots of Greenware • Bisque ' 

Firing • Paints & Brushes ' 
Stencils • Wiring • Lamp shades : 

• Music Boxes • ' 

Handcrafted Items made to ' 
Order : 

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Nott, CFP 
lb !-~::rnb<Jnk Ave 

439-7670 

• planning 
• investments 
• insurance 
• taxes 

FLOOR SANDING __ _ 

FLOOR SANDING 
& 

REFINISHING 
Professional Service lor Over 

3 Generations 
Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

• Wood Floors Installed 

M&P FLOOR 
SANDING, INC. 

439-4059 
189A Unionville Rd. 

Feura Bush 

RJRN. REPAIR/REFIN. --

I Heritage.Woodwork11 
Specializing in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

I 
FURNITURE 

.

. 

1 

Restored • Repaired • Refinished 1 
Custom Furniture • Oes1gned, Built 

BOB PULFER - 439-5742 
439-6165 

~G~~~~;;;;;;;;~,~ 
BROKEN T J's Home 
WINDQW Repair ---·-

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix-Em/ 

Ro~~,!~~' 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

. . 439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

T .E.C. Assoc. Contracting 
Building/Remodeling 

All phases of construction 
Free Estimates Insured 

Papering • Sheet rock 
Tile work • Painting 

etc .... 
FREE ESTIMA 1ES 
FULLY INSURED 
run· or Joe 

439-0515 436-4382 

INTERIOR DECOI!ATING _ 

~·; 
Wm.P. 

McKeough hie. 
Established 1960 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Service and 

Nursery Stock 
439-4665 

HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING .. , .. ,:- ~~ ... 
:!!:~ Design ...... -.. _;,., . 

, --- --· Mamtenance 
· Construction 

"A Complet~ Professional 
Service" 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
' 767-2004 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

General Landscaping 

• New Lawns 
MON.-SAT. 1Q-5 ' 

MON.~ THURS. 7-10 PM : 
• Custom-made Draperies 
• Beautiful fabric to FLORIST=_:_.::===== 449-1011 .._......;.;.;..,;,;,.;.;.___,1 

• Spot Seeding 
• Lawn Dethatching . 

Robert B. Miller & Sons • · · 
General Contracto~s. Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 

·bathrooms, kitchens, porches, 
additions, painting, or papering 
at reasonable prices call R.B. 
Miller & Sons-25 yrs. exp. 

439-2990 

Thanksto;oo... ~ 
rt1Ml11<s "' forALLOFUS United-• 

• • ........................ 

ELECTRICAL ____ _ 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC ' 
All Residential Work I 

large or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

4594702 
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VISA 
we 
AM. EXP 

B.W. GRADY 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Carpentry 
o Decks 
o Additions 
o Siding 

A Name To Trust 
For Quality 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 434·1152 

· choose from or your own 
• Guaranteed for the 

Holidays 

• Tr.ee & Shrub Pruning 
and Installation 

• Free Estimates Free Estimates-Fully Insured 

....__439·2141__ 439-9702 

~~LO~C~KS~M~ITH~~ _ -~ -~ -~-~-~-~-~~~ 
Beautiful 

WINDOWS 
By Barbara 
Draperies 

Drapery Alterations _ 
Bedsp1·eads 

Your fabric or mine 
87:1.0897 

···················. ED's LOCK and 
~:. KEY SHOP 

·-.. Sal_es and Service 
Voorheesville. 6 N. Main St. 

765-2359 ................... 



Center and Wayne County 
Memorial Hospital. 

She leaves her husband, Irwin 
Esmond; two sons, David Esmond 
of Delmar and James Esmond of 
Cambridge, Mass.; two sisters, 
Edith Briggs of Naples and 
Marjorie Graves of Canandaigua; 
a brother, Charles Valentine of 
Largo, Fla.;· and five grand
children. 

Arrangements were by the 
Teeters Funeral Chapel in Hawley, 
Pa. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Lakeville United Methodist 
Church. 

Donovan Chipman 
Donovan Chipman, 16, of 

Voorheesville, a student at the 
1
1 

Parsons School in Albany, died 
Sept. 29 at Ellis Hospital 
following an automobile accident 
on Rt. 158 in Guilderland. 

High School and a graduate of 
Lasell Junior College, Newton, 
Mass., she owned and operated 
the Rocky Mountain Travel 
Agency. Previously, she was 
employed by Trans World 
Airlines in New York City. 

She leaves her mother, Constance 
T. Baker of Delmar, and two 
sisters, Barbara Drake of Schen
ectady and Kristin Long of New 
Scotland. 

Arrangements were by Marshall 
W. Tebbutt's Funeral Home, 
Albany. 

Gladys Dashner 
Gladys Mable Dashner, 88, of 

Ilion, a retired _teacher, died 
Wednesday, Sept. 17. 

Born in Ilion, she lived in 
Delmar briefly before her death. 

She was a teacher for the 
Mohawk School District in 
Mohawk, and retired in 1953. 

Viola Carkner 
Viola Hazelton Carkner, 74,' a 

long-time resident of Glenmont, 
died Thursday, Oct. 2. 

She lived in Glenmont ·for the 
past 30'years. 

She was a homemaker, and the 
wife of the late Minard B. 
Carkner. 

She is survived by two 
daughters; Helen Benedict of 
Glenmont, and Jean Benedict of 
Waterbury, Conn.; three sons, 
Charles H. Carkner Sr., of 
Glenmont, John F. Carkner Sr., 
of Glenmont, and Robert A. 
Carkner of Waterbury, Conn.; 
and several grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren. 

Burial was in Graceland 
Cemetery in Albany. Arrangements 
were by the Daniel Keenan 
Funeral Home of Albany. 

He leaves his mother, Linda 
McGraw of Voorheesville; a 
sister, Carle McGraw ofVoorhees
ville;.a maternal grandmother, Ida 
Scott of Colonie, and a paternal. 
grandmother, Maja Chipman of 
Colonie. 

She was a member of the Walter E. Owens 
Mohawk Valley Chapter of the Walter E. Owens, of Delmar, 
Daughters of the American form,er president of Blue Shield of 
Revolution, the state Retired Northeastern New York, died 
Tea~hers Association, the Order Tuesday, Sept. 30. 
of the Eastern Star, and . the, . Owens helped organize Blue 
Amerath United MethOdist Shield's separittion from its sister 

Arrangements were by 
Griswold Funen,tl Home 
Schenectady. Burial was 
Memory's Garden in Colonie. 

the 
in 

Church. company, Blue Cross, in 1982, 

Linda Baker 

She was the wife of the late 
10 Joseph L Dashner. 

She leaves a daughter, Marion 
Jule of Delmar; three grand
children, Susan Shuman 6f 

Linda T. Baker of •»Aspen, Endicott, David Jule of Albany 
Colo., died Sept. · 30 at the and James Jule of Albany; and 
University of Colorado Medical . two nephews. 
Cente-r Hosj,it~l. Denver, after a Burial was in Armory Hill 
brief illness. Cemetery in Ilion. Arrangements 

She was born in Albany. A 1964 were by the Meyers Funeral 
gra5J.u.ate. 1:of. Bethlehem Central Home of Delmar. 

and build up the new insurance 
company. 

In August, 1985, he was 
suspended from the company in a 
dispute with his boa~d . of 
directors. Earlier this year, the 
company merged with Blue Shield 
of Western New York. 

Survivors include his wife, D. 
Jean Clikeman Owens; three sons, 
Walter A. Owens of Albany, 
Mark M. Owens of Delmar, and 

Scott W. Owens of Delmar; and 
his moth"er, Pauline L. Owens of 
Delmar. 

Services and burial were privale 
at the convenience of the famtly. 
Arrangements were by Appiebee 
Fulleral Home of Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
St. Peter's Hospice in !~Jbany or 
the Delmar Reformed Church 
Endowment Fund. 

Lillian Higgins 
Lillian A. Briggs Higgins, 88, of 

Delmar, died Monday, Sept. 29. 

She was born in Saratoga 
Springs. 

She was a homemaker, and the 
wife of the late John A. Higgins. 

She was a member of the Faith · 
Lutheran Church iti. Glenmont. 

Survivors include a son, 
Thomas J. Little of Delmar; two 
daughters-in-law, Norma K. Little 
of Belmar, and Janette Little; and 
several grandchildren and great
grandchildren. 

Burial was in Ballston Spa 
Cemetery in Ballston Spa. 
Arrangements were by Applebee 
Funeral Home of Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Faith Lutheran Church of 
Glenmont. 

Poultry club forms 
The Albany County 4-H 

Poultry Club is inviting young 
people 8 to 19 years of age who are 
interested in poultry to join their 
organiz~tion. 

This year's meetings will be led 
by Nancy Perry. For information 
call Perry at 732-7827, 

Fashion show set 
A card party and fashion show, 

sponsored by the Bethlehem 
Women's Republican Club, will 
be held at Bethlehem Town Hall 
on Monday, .Oct 20, at 7:30p.m. 

Filene's -fashions will be pre
sented by junior models Suzanne 
Pelletier and Rachel Noonan, and 
adult models Barbara Asprion, 
Joan Apple, Lisa Gerbracht, 
Penny· Heere, Maureen Swan, 
Karen Pelletier, Barbara Hod om, 
Margaret Haines, Pat Pappert 
and Lisa Baire. The models will 
sport hair designs by the Delmar 
Orlo and make-up by Aloette. 
Decorations will be furnished by 
Verstandig's. 

The event will also feature a 
bake sale and a white elephant 
sale. Admission is $3. For 
information call439-4955, ext. 77. 

Cityfair Saturday 
The New England · "New 

Vaudeville Revue," sponsored in 
part by Ben and Jerry's Ice Cream, 
will perform on Saturday, Oct. II, 
at Cityfair in Washington Park. 
The harvest festival, which is the 
last of the large festivals to be held 
in celebration of -Albany's 300th 
birthday, has been scheduled for 
Saturday and Sunday from II 

.a.m. to 4 p.m. 

The event, which· is being 
sponsored by Key Bank N.A. and 
organized by the Junior League of 
Albany, will open on. Saturday 
with local dignitaries announcing 
the winners of various contests 
held for area school children. Jazz 
stylist Lionel Hampton w;· 
provide a free concert 

JEWELRY ----- ~=-""''BUSINESS DIRECTORY-~ -..,_TRUCK-ING -

,John Fritze, Jr. 
Jeweler 

Repair • Manufacturing 

Support your toea/advertisers •• BIERS 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATION 

4 Normanskill Blvd. 
(next tO Del Lanes) 

-7590 

PAINTING 

VOGEL~ 
Painting 

Pt:TS HOME IMPROVEMENT __ '~T~O~P~S~O:Il~~~~;~ 
J.v. IMMEDIATo :TOPs a· ·-·1·L- --

767-2531 
• Driveways 
•_ Land Clearing 
• Ponds 

MASONRY------- Contr.actor 
· \ Free Estimates 

CARPEN~ ... T~R-Y-/M_A_S_O_N_R_Y~ • RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYiNG 

ALL TYPES • WALLPAPER APPLIED 
Bill Stannard • DAY WALL TAPING 

768-2893 
Interior - Exterior 

INSURED 
439-7922 439-5736 

D.L. CHASE 
Painting 

Contractor 

768-2069 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W, Glenmont 
(Across from Marjem Kennels) 
RESERVA T/ONS R~QUIRED 

E'leanor Cornell 

PLUMBING & HEATING 

Home Plumbing ..-. 
Repair Work 'f"'J 
Bethlehem Area ' 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Free Est/mares • Rea1onable Rates 

o.----------~""!'11: ~--------. ·--- 439-210~;--.. 
Professional Painting 
Interior & Exterior 

(Jill) MASON UD Will Consult in Decorating and 
Color Coordination. 

CONTRAC RS Fully Jmur~d . 

439-3899 Rainbow Enterprises, Inc. 
BLOCK • BRICK~ STONE • 

CONCRETE 
RESIDENTIAL • LIGHT 

COMMERCIAL 
FREE ESTIMATES· FULLY 

INSURED 
CUSTOM FIREPLACE's 

WI AI ~liST A PHON I: CA~L AWAY t 

489·0173 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTING 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE REFERENCES 

INSURED 
439-3458 

Give the gift 
of love. 

American Heart 
Association 

GUY A. SMITH 
Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320. 

For 
Complete Compositio 

and Printing 

125 Adams Street 
Delmar, N.Y. 

439-5363 

Remodeling 
'CEDAR HILL TRUCKING 

• ~~~~~ions 1, Cedar Hill, Selkl!'k 

• Heatmg SANDY LOAM 

• Electrical CRUSHED STONE 
0 Plumbing GRAVEL o FILL 

"We do the Complete Job" 

Ful\y lnsuredeCourteous Estimates 
· Licensed Master Plumber 

489·6564 

~ 767-9608 
' 

767-2862 -' I 

. . .1 

r---------~-----, 

• Cellars 
• Ditching 
• Demolition Work 

Top Soil, Crushed Stone, 
Fill, Shale,B.R. Gravel 

General Trucking 

424A Kruinkill Rd., Albany .I TOPSOIL I 
I Finest Quality Loam I VACUUM ------

1 J. Wiggand & I 1'~~---iM .... "!! 

John M. Va ney· 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Filllds Installed & Repaired 
-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-

All Ty~s Backhoe Work 
439-2645. 

TABLE PADS ----
Made to Order 

Protect your table top 
Call for FREE estimate 

The Shade Shop 
"439-4130 

1 Sons I I GLENMONT I 

'--1:1!:!1!!!'_,!'! il!!i.:.3.2!.2 __ J 
. TREE SERVICE 

<\fi{ ' .. ; CONCORD 
, 4 TREE 
a ; SERVICE T. 
-~---~~--.··..::::...:. 

• SPRAYING . 
• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates-Fully Insured 

439-7365 
Resldentlai•Commerclal•lndustrlal 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Complete Tree and Stump Removal 
Pruning ol Shede end 

Ornamental Trees 
Feeding 

Lend Cleerlng 
Planllng 

Storm Damege Repelr 
Woodaplittlng 

24 hr. Emergency Senlce 

. "~Sk 
FREE ESTIMATE~~M HASLAM 
FULLY INSURED ·OWNER 

439-9702 
. - --

LEXINGTON 
:1 \ VACUUM 

I CLEANERS 
INC. 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags- Bells 

~--

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave. 

·Albany, N.Y. 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues.-Sat. 

WINDOW CLEANING __ 

SUNLIGHT WINDOW 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Serving the Tri-Village area 
Since 1978 

Fully Insured - Referrals 
GARY 449-1413 

-.YOUR PANE IS OUR PLEASURE;· 

WINDOWSHAOES ---

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Porch Shades 
The Shade Shop 

439-4130 
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Dr. M. Edwin Pesnel 

Pediatrician retires 

• 

M. Edwin Pesnel, M.D., of 
Glenmont, chief of pediatrics at 
St. Peter's Hospital for more than 
I 2 years, will retire on Oct. I 7, 
according to Robert H. Randles, 
M.D., vice president of medical 
affairs. 

~fr. and Mrs. Anthony Woodworth Jr. 

Pesnel has served in Albany 
·area pediatrics for40 years ... 1 love 
kids and I've loved every min.ute 
of caring for them," said Pesnel. 
PriOr to serving at St. Peter's 
Hospitaf, Pesnel served as pedia
trician-in-chief at both Childs 
Hospital and · St. Margaret's 
Home and Hospital for Infants 
and Children. 

Marie Rosamilia married 

As a member of the board of the 
· New York State Easter Seal 

Society, Pesnel is currently 
assisting in the establishment of a 
day care center for minimally 
developmentally disabled pre
schoolers. Upon his retirement, he 
also plans to assume a part-time 
supervisorY position with the
Albany County Department of 
Health's Pediatric Clinic, located 
on Green Street in Albany. 

Pesnel, presently a resident of 
Glenmont, has resided_in Delmar 
for 30 years. He is married to Irene 
A. Pesnel, an active volunteer in 
the Albany communi.ty. He has 
two children, Susan Vintschger of 
Morristown, N.J., and Jeffrey 
Pesnel of Albany, and six 
grandchildren. 

Marie Dolores Rosamilia, daugh
ter of Louis P. and Janet C. 
Rosamilia of Selkirk, and Anthony 
Jerome Woodworth Jr., son of 
Anthony J. and Virginia W. 
Woodworth of Wellesley, Mass., 
were married Aug. 23 at St. 
Patrick's Church in Ravena, with 
the Rev. Benjamin Scarchilli 
officiating. 

Dorothy Harbour was matron 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Susan 
Woodworth and Margaret Norton. 
Theodore McCarthy served as 
best man; and ushers were W. 
Gregorv Woodworth. Gordon 

Clearwater 'sails' 
Area r~sidents are invited to 

board the Hudson River Sloop 
Clearwater at the Snow Dock in 
Albany for an evening sail on 
Friday, Oct. 10, at 5:30p.m. For 
tickets call 434-4963. 

A free festival will be held at the 
Snow Dock on Sunday, Oct. I 2, 
from noon to 5 p.m., to celebrate 
the Clearwater's "Pumpkin Sail." 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 
$17°0 a year- $24°0 two years 

(within Albany County) · 
elsewhere s2ooo a year - $2£35° two years 

flease enter my o renewal o subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St., Delmar, New 
York. 

I enclose: 0 $17 for one year 
o $24 lor two years 
0 $20 outside Albany County 

• _NAME ---------.,-----

STREET ________ ~~~-----------

P.O. ----'-".------- ZIP~---
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Hutchinson·, Louis Rosamilia Jr 
ard Joseph Rosamilia. Peter J 
R-:•sarnilia, brother of -the brid.e, 
was organist for the ceremony. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Margiasso · 

The bride, a graduate of the 
State Uni\·ersity College at 
Ccbleskill, is employed by 
N .-rtheast Savings Bank. The 
bridegroom, also a graduate of the 
State Uni,·ersity College at 
Cc bleskill, is employed by 
Soctbworth Machinery Company, 
H-:•pkinton, Mass. 

Donna McMullen married 

The couple 
Grafton, Mass. 

will reside in 

Ohav Shalom study 
Nine Questions Jews Ask. the 

'ocok by Dennis Prager and 
Jo,;eph Telu,hkin, is the focus of 
an adult studies course being 
of:-ered by Congregation Ohav 
Shalom, New Krumkill Rd., 
Albany. Thedass, which explores 
tlie spiritual outlook of Judaism 
and its relation to the contemporary 
world, is being taught by Alan 
Zt:eker, an educator and adminiS
tra-.or. 

For inforrEation call 489-4 706. 

Donna Lynn McMullen, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William 
McMullen Jr. of South Bethlehem, 
and John J. Margiasso, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John T. Margiasso of 
Ravena, were married at St. 
Patrick's Church, Ravena, with 
the Rev. Francis De Bois officiating. 

Sharon McMullen, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. 
Bridesmaids were Jane Ann 
Mulligan, Sherri Moore, Sandee 

AARP to meet 
The Bethlehem Tri-Village · 

Chapter of the American Associa
tion of Retired Persons will hold a 
meeting at the First United 
Methodist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, on Tuesday, Oct. 
21, beginning at 12:30 p.m. 
Representatives from the No.rth
eastern Afea Blind Association 

. will speak about services and 
programs for the blind. 

ADVERIISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

GENE KEElER.· 
Lower State Taxes Now 
When Ro~ald Reagan signs the 

federal tax reform bill. most 
upstaters will see their federal tax 
bll drop. 

Our state taxes. will climb, 
however, if prompt action is not 
token. As your Assemblyman, I 
will vote to lower taxes. 

However. cutting taxes is not 
Now is the time for 

your state tax could be 5% of that 
or $10.00, simple. 

Secori'd, Jet's clean house, 
throw oUt all the tax favors given 
special interests over the years. 
Let's start with a clean slate and 

-see what is working and what is 
just a taxpayer ripoff. 

Why have special deductions 
and benefits been added to the 

Now is the time for sweeping reform of state tax laws 

sweeping state tax reform. 
My opponents have jumped on 

tile tax cuts ;,and wagon, and pro
pase to tinker with this and tinker 
with that. 

I agree with President Reagan 
tlaat the time for tinkering is over. 
I agree with the President that a 
noajor overhaul is needed to be 
fair to everyone. 

First, make it simple. We can 
time, paperwork and 

I:>Jreaucratic red tape by making 
the state tax a simple percentage 
of your federal tax obligation. 
Fer example, if you owe $200 

· u-.dcr the new federal tax laws. 

state tax laws over time? pro
vide special help to people or 
classes of taxpayers who would 
otherwise be hurt by our unfair 
system. 
· We may Want to retain some 

exemptions and even provide 
new tax credits for· day care, 
veterans and to seniors to defray 
their state and property tax 
burden. I say first take a hard 
look at revising the system. Let's 

. simplify state law and lower 
taxes in the bargain. As your next 
Assemblyman, I'll fight for true 
tax feform. 
Paid for bv the Bethlehe:n Demncr~-tic Commiuee 

McNessor, Cindy McNessor and 
Kathleen Gleason. Jessica Oe
Flumer was the flower girl. 
Thomas Margiasso, brother ofthe 
groom, was best man. Ushers were¥ 
Joseph Nuni:mto, Don Hammond,., . 
William McMullen Ill, Tim 
Margiasso and Anthony Li'Jer
tucci. Maurice DuboyJr:was.the 
ring. bearer. •. .,fl 

The couple will reside in Ravrna. 

Pre-k enrollment up 
Enrollment in The Doane 

Stuart School's developmental 
pre-kindergarten program is up 
118 percent over last year; and, 
overall attendanCe has increased 
2.4 percent, according to Sister 
Lucie Nordmann, RSCJ, the 
Albany school's headmistres!-. 

Sister Nordmann attributed the 
sharp rise in pre-kindergarten 
enrollment to a change in 
educational philosophy by parents 
with school-age children. She 
noted that parents are most 
interested in the school's devt:IOp
mental approach to pre-kirder
garten education, an approach 
that allows students to progress 
a9ademica.lly at their own leVel of 
maturity. 

Joining the staffforthe I 986-87 
year at the school are phy,~ica1 
education instructor Teri Fay of 
Delmar and Spanish tea::her 
Marta Meacham of Delmar. 

Classes for kids 
The Harman us Bleecker Ce;1ter 

in Albany will hold autumn art 
classes for children Oct. I 4 
through Dec. 6. Deadline for 
registration is Friday, Oct. I (1, at 
the center, I 9.Dove St., Albany. 

"Kidspace" classes include 
"Kinder-Art-Garten' for children 
ages 4 to 6, and "Drawing and 
PaintingStudio"forages 12tc 14. 

Scheduled to complement pre
school and half-day kinderga-ten 
programs, .. Kinder-Art -G ar.e n" 
is offered Mondays from OcL 20 
to Nov. 24 at. I. to 2:30 p.m or 
Tuesdays from Oct. 14to No>. 18 
at 10 to I 1:30 a.m. This prog-am 
allows children to draw and paint 
what they see, hear, feel and thnk 
using a full range of art mater:als. 
The fee is $50. 

I 



Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bickel 

Tracy Whiting married 
best man, and ushefS were Ronnie 
Bickel, Paul Bickel, Hank Bickel 
and Pernell Whiting. 

I I 
I 

Senior Citizen Services for the 
Town of Bethlehem announces 
that the dinners out on the van for 
the month of November will be on 
Wednesday, Nov. 5, at the Real 
Seafood Company and on 
Wednesday, Nov. 19, to the 
Butcher Block Steak House. You 
may call439-5770for reservations 
from 9 to I I a.m. 

The Senior Van shopping 
center trip for November is 
planned for Tuesday, Nov. II. 
They will be shopping at the Wolf 
Road Plaza followed by a lunch at 
the Cranberry Bog. For more 
information or to make reserva
tions, call the Senior Van number, 
439-5770, from 9 to I I a.m. 

Flu clinics set 
Trccy Aon "Whiting, daugtter 

cf Mr. and Mrs. Raymond L 
W:1iting Jr. of Glenmont, em! 
Michael John Bickel, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry J. Bickel Jr. of 
Abany, \liere mcrried Aug. It at 
St. Thomas the Apostle Church, 
Delmar, w·itb the Rev. James 
Daley offbating " 

The bride, a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
is employed by Empire Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield. The bridegroom, 
a graduate ofVincentian Institute

9 

Albany, and the State University 
at Albany, is a computer pro
grammer for Empire Blue Cross 
and Blue Shield. 

Cecilia A. Marquis and Brian Davis 

Senior Service Centers of the 
Albany Area, Inc., will sponsor a 
Flu Immunization Clinic from I 
to 3:30p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 22, 
at the Louise Corning Center, 25 
Delaware Ave., Albany. The 
clinic will cost $3.50and is open to 
those 60years of age or older. For 
registration, phone the Senior 
Service Centers of the Albany 
Area at 465-3322. 

Rae Ann Whiting of Ravena, 
sister of tte bride, served as maid 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Su~an 
Blanch, Kelly Recchia, Mary 
Ellen .Bicke~. si$ter-in-Iaw, and 
Paoricia Hendrick, sister of the 
groom •. Steooen ·Bickel served as 

Married in Cobleskill 

""'r1; ! ,.,,. 

Gottesmail-Burgess , · 

After a wedding trip to 
Orlando, Fla., and West Palm 
BeaCh, the couple will reside in 

·Albany. 

·;. 

Dr. and Mrs. DaVi.(f~':}j...f~·1 1 · .11· 1 .~., 

Cecilia A. Marquis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Marquis 
of Richmondville, N.Y., and 
Brian P. Davis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert T. Davis of 
Slingerlands, were married July 
I 9 at St. Vincent d·e Paul's 
Church, Cobleskill, with the Rev. 
M. Timothy Harrison officiating. Gottesman cf Cceymans Hollow Talmage ari ME 

ha\·e annOUI"!ced the engagement 
of their daughter, Julie Ann, to 
Th•)m.as A\am. Burgess, son of Mr. 
anc Mrs Fred Burgess -of 
Newatk, N.Y. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Ravena-Cceymans-Selkirk Senior 
High SchoDl and Colgate Univcr
si:y~ Her fiance, also a graduate()[ 
C::>J,gate University, is quarterback 
fer Ottaw• Rough Riders in the 
Cuadian Football League. 

A Dec. I] wedding is planned. 

WILD session set -
- A Project Wildlife In Learning 
Liesign(WILD) workshop will be 
he:ld at Five Riven Environmental 
Ed-,cation Center, Game Farm 
Rd., Delmar. on Monday, Oct. 
20, from 3 :'(• to 6 p.m. Teachers 
and youth leaders may register for 
the pr·ogram, wh:ch builds ba,.ic 
understandiag of ecological prind
pll!E, by callin~ 457-6092, befcre 
Ootc 17. 

For special day 

prepcrations, 

please consult the 

following advertisers 

Katherine Talmage of Delmar 
has been elected managing editor 
of Cardinal Points, the student 
newspaper for the State Univer
sity College at Plattsburgh. 

Talmage, a senior at Plattsburgh, 
is responsible for overseeing the 
business side of the newspaper, 
which is distributed to 6,000 

The matron of honor was Mrs. 
Jenifer Starks, cousin of the bride. 
Bridesmaids were Mary Charlebois 
and Frances Pilato. The best man 
was Albert T. Davis, brother of 
the groom. Ushers were Stephen 
Davis, brother of the groom, and 

-Jeffry Langan. 

The bride, who is retaining her 
students at the campus. She is maiden name, is a graduate of 
:second in command of the-paper's Siena College in Loudonville. She -· 
operation. _ _ _ . __ is employed as a certified public 

Prior to her election as 
managing editor, Talmage served 
as arts editor. A business and 
English major, Talmage is 
currently enrolled in the writing 
tutor training course,_ which will 
_prepare her to become a tutor in 
·the college's writing center. She 
also plays intramural softball and 
voileyball. 

accountant for Bollam, Sheedy, 
Torani and Company, Albany. 

Studying in Denmark 
Robert P. Leslie, a junior at St. 

A graduate of Bethlehem 
·Central High School, Talmage is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Talmage of Delmar. 

Lawrence University in Canton, 
N.Y., is studying in Denmark for 
the fall semester under the 
university's Off-Campus Study 
Program. 

Leslie, a dean's list student at 
St. Lawrence, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert L. Leslie of Delmar. 

:::Intra Electrolysis 
!I Normanski!l Blvd. (Across 
'rom'Oelaware Plaza) 439--6574 
::irst Treatment FREE 

Bridal Registry 

II'IHage Shop, Oelaw.are 
:>Jau.43S.1823 FREE GIFT lor 
·egis'lering. 

t-forisf 

Hortleulture Unlimited Florist 
PefSonalized wedding services, 
highest Quality, Fresh and Silk 
Flo!Yers. Sati~faction guar
anteed. 154-B Delaware Ave., 
Delmar Mini Maii.M-F9-6Sat 
9-5. Or by appointment 
439-9693. 

:lanker Floris!. Three great 
•oca~ions: 239 Delaware Ave., · 
Delmar. 439·0971 \1-Sat. 9-6, 

Comer of Allen &Centrai,48S. 
5461 M-Sat. 8:30·5:30. 
Stuyvesant Plaza, 438·2202 
M-Sat. 9-9, Sun. 12-5. All New 
Silk and Traditional Fresh 
Flower Bouquets. 

Invitations 

Johnson"s Stet. 43V·8166 
Wedding Invitations. Allnounce
ments. Personalized Accessories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 
439-8123 Wedding Invitations
Writing Paper-Announcements 
Your Custom Order 

Jewefers 

Harold Finkle, ~vour Jeweler"' 
217 Central A~e.,.Aib~ny.483· 

1 8220 Diamonds -'Handcrafted 
Wedding Ring~ · .f 

Photography 

Gordon Hamilton's Candid 
Photography, South Beth
lehem. Complete wedding & 
engagement photos. Special 
occasions, children, portraits. 
Home or studio. 767-2916. 

Recepllons 

Normanslde Country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and Engage
ment Parties. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental. Everett Rd., 
Albany. 489-7418 Canopies, 
Tables, Chairs. Glasses, Chirla, 
Silverware. 

VIdeo Taping 

The bridegroom, a graduate ol the 
University of Hartford, West 
Hartford, Conn.; is employed as a 
civil engineer for the state 
Department of Transportation. 

In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at 
C VS, Johnson :s. BrookS Drugs. 
Paper Mill, Grand Union, Tri

Vi/fage Fruit and Lincoln Hill Books 

Community 
Comer 

The Day of Atonement 

Yom Kippur, the Jewish high holy day, will be 
celebrated on Monday, Oct. 13. 

This holy day of fasting is observed on the 10th 
day of the month of Tishri by abstinence from food 
and drink, and by day long prayer in the synagogue. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 



Get Ready r:O. 
Winte• 
""ith 

' 

Bailey•s Ga•clge 
10 Point Winterization Special 

5PEOAl 
SPALDING'OFFER 

FROM WIX'FILTERS 

YOUR CHOICE 
ONLY 

ss.DD 
Take yoUr choice of on official 
Spalding® football or basket
ball, a regular $14.00 retail 
value •.• when you buy WIX<!l 
Filters at our everyday low 
price. 

WI X' 
<$> 

' 
I ' 
/ ./· 

; 1\ 011 change using Premium Kendall 011 
2. Chassis Lubrication !where appllcablel 
3. New Wlx 011 Riter -- ~ 

4. Rush cooling system and replace-Anti·Fr~ze o -~> r ttl s 
, • 1 m UJ ,... m ...o 
5. Add cooling system Rust Inhibitor, • ~ ~ ~ !f ; [;! 

!iiio!l>,_.ID 
6.~ Cheek all fluid levels • -s ro -s ro "-~ 

I 0 .. ...... l( :r , 
7. Inspect all hoses and belts ' ~ ~ 

B. Install new Anco Winter Wiper Blades lfrontl ~ -o 
Ill !: 

9. Install or provide one gallon windshield o-
1 

~ ,_.s so vent < ... rv 
z 111 n ID 

10. Check and properly Inflate tires -< ~ ~ 

PASSENCER CARS & LICHT TRUCKS I 
DOMESTIC AND MOST FOREICN ) t.:; 

~~ 
ONLY ... ssggs f. 

PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT FOR 
WINTERIZATION SPECIAL 

4:S9-t44& 

Ill 

* * "0. 
0 
ttl 

23 oakwood Road, Delmar 
HOURS: 7 a.m.- 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
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